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PHILIPPINES COMING HIGH.

Aguinaldo Lightly- Deals in.; Millions—
Severe Fighting to Little Profit.

New York, Nov. 23.—The World says 
its Hongkong correspondent knows en 
American who lives in the Philippines, 
and who recently saw Aguinaldo. He 
has been through the lines anj spent two 
Weeks with the insurgent commander-in- 
chief. What was said by Aguinaldo 
this American jotted down and forward
ed to Hongkong through th* mails to 
his business correspondent there. Aguin- 
aldo wants peace, and to get It he is 
wiHing to repay the $20,600,000 which 

United States paid for the Philip
pines, and will consent to American sol
diers remaining in Manila rintjl the debt 
is cancelled. He wants a 
consist of a president, congre 
diciary. The letter detailing 
view is dated Manila, Octal

«
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s, ÿsrss sus H
ted the Boers from advancing.

• 2 ht_”?era fi«sd cannon and thish art-lie 
lenced the

At twv ln the morning the Guards’ bri- 
i Bade T»:ved steadily forward to a hill 

-ilea east of Belmont Station.
I c ““fi Grenadiers advanced to

Dashing Bravery of British In- L^^dt a

fantry Carried Positions I staggered tbeGnards momentarily, but 
Almost Impregnable. | iy fire7int^thTlSeSf7 ïWG^rdsdead'

tinued firing half an hour when the 
tillery commenced, and the Boers evao-

Cavalry Valiantly Pursued the I eUrds* reush~dntthe°Mu°witahntii^eb^n- 
Enemy Until They Van- I <*=. amid lusty cheers.

(shed In the HiHs.

Great Feat 
At Belmont.

White Takes
Bat

on the scene, ei- Offensive.

Your Good
Health

t) Report That He Has Severely 
Punished Boer Remnant at 

n Ladysmith.

A

to
con-er !

Big Naval Guns Landed at Dur. 
ban—More Cavalry for 

Africa.
er the

CHARGED SEÜOND POSITION.
Ihe Ninth Brigade then moved for

ward in extended order, and the Boers 
started a terrible cross fire from the 
surrounding hills.

“public to 
» and ju- 
the itner- 
ir 14. It

By Associated Press.
London, Nov. 24, 5 a. m.—The'situa

tion in Natal remains obscure. Fighting 
is reported at both Bstcourt and Lady
smith. It was at first reported that heavy 
firing had been heard in the direction of 
Willow Grange, leading to a belief that 
Gen. Hildyard had made a sortie. Later

depends upon the food you
cat. Dr. Price's Cream 
Baking Powder adds 
the healthfulness of all 
risen •flour-foods.

ic Boer Killed Stated at Five Hun-1 The ted by the
Northamptons, stormed the second posi
tion in the face of a constant, effective 
Boer fire. f+

The Ninth Brigs -1» the- advanced, the 
artillery in the meantime . 'ntaining ex
cellent practice.

London, Nov. 25, 5 a. m.—Thus far I The British infantry never wavered, 
the special despatches describing the bat- a,“d when a tremendous cheer notified

1 the success at the cha/ge, the Boers 
tied, and succeeded in gaining a range of 

acter, proving that the hand of the cen- hills in the rear, in spite of the Lancers’ 
sor has been at work upon them. All | flanking movement, 
the accounts agree, however, respecting 
the splendid fighting qualities displayed 1 The infantry again gallantly faced the 
on both sides. Nothing could have ex- ®re. and the Naval Brigade came into 
c-eeded the steady courage and pluck of Ï goo* ^rds**6 firSt time’ at a ran8e of 
the British mfantry m the face of a The infantry was well supported by 
terrific fire, while the Boer guns were the artillery, and the Boers, unable to 
splendidly served, the gunners standing stand the death-dealing volleys, retired, 
to them with dogged determination, ex- m“LTp<VtoV f°rCed t0 obtain 
posing themselves until the very last mo- The British cavalry charged the Boers 
n ent, and only -becoming wild in the ac- and pursued them for live miles, 
curacy of their aim during the charge of , Possession was taken of the Boer

B-'“ i..- “S5S„TSr.£ST.l^SrS8ti»ever, that the victory could not be prop- second position, whereupon Lieut. Wil- 
|crly followed up and utilized owing to | loughby, of the Coldstream Guards, 
the want of sufficient cavalry. The pur- !**** up and was immediately shot 
suit of the defeated enemy by the Lan-G'tactics. ^ tbe
cers was evidently not very effective,
-md, curiously enough, while all the car

ed and Dispirited. never consent to a compromise; 
that unconditional surrender ; was the 
only thing the American president wquld 
accept, and that to conquer the Filipino 
McKinley Would expend a thousand mil- 

despatches announced that White sortied Il.ons of do!lara m gold, and two hundred
thousand lives of American soldiers 

Manila, Nov. 23.—Severe fighting 
, . north of Iloilo began on Tuesday, No
te premature to give full credence to vember 21. Four Americans were killed 
either report. It is quite certain that l”11'2!1 wounded, including three officers, 
the Ladysmith Bstcourt and MoofRiver LVŒr? b Vfighti VZtiVes^ 

stations are all isolated, and the Boers General Macarthur has returned to 
seem able after detaching enough to hold Tarlac and established his headquarters 
three British forces aggregating 17,000 ?nu ^“inaldo’s former resideice. The

.r" »'“■ .s"”'■> Æi’&sa sussome 7,000 men. to the insurgent army, and the mayor,
A disquieting featmre of the whole Wlta Gen- Macarthur and Col.;Bell in a 

campaign is the fact that none of the th^tn^nheaded 2he Processiofi through 
advancing British generals reports meet
ing the Boers in force.

In view of the success of Gen. Jaubert 
m partially paralyzing the relief col
umns, the question is being asked what 
would have happened had he 
set of the war, instead of sitting down 
before Ladysmith, pushed on to Pieter
maritzburg.
- Gen. Gatacre’s report that the Dutch

. ______ are rising causes public anxiety, as it
ANOTHER ACCOUNT. tends to confirm rumors that have long

... . Capetown, Nov. 24.—From the few de- bt|n cur.I!e°t-
respondents report the capture of Boer tails which have reached here of Gen. A speaal despatch from Durban, an- 
guns, Lord Methuen’s own report omits I Methuen’s fighting with the Boers yes- vvUSfe6,5ba*: b2? aava* Ku™8 were landedzs-»-"*,»o„s»»asnasa-jsass
the whole, it almost seems safe to as- 0f the British on Wednesday, November V caalP before it was invested, bearing 
same that the Boer guns were not cap- 22, and the British artillery was pushed ,patc, to Pietermaritzburg, 
tured. I forward and shelled a hill which the a R was asserted at

British subsequently occupied, capturing r'idetshot that the Sixth division, now
two guns. 18 process of mobilization, will be reqnir-

The Boer main column left Ficham’s ed for acti.Te service. Some of the yeo-
his brigade was, however, a matter of I farm during the afternoon and camped ma?£?r regiments have been warned for
great satisfaction in London. five miles ahead. At daybreak on Thurs- -îî001 a •<™’, to the scarcity ef

There is an unconfirmed rumor that! day the Boers fired from the hills, 1,000 cavalry in Africa. It is also reported 
the correspondence seized in the Boer yards distant, on the British advance HS, vanothAT. brigade of horse artillery 
camp contains evidence of treasonable I force. Other troops then pushed up and will De mobilized.
communication between the Boers and the engagement became general. vr ne 8,arï«.0î events at Mafeking pp to
Dutch colonists. I The British artillery made excellent ^ bas arrived. 'Ltgives little

One statement says: “The remnant of Practice and silenced the Boer guns. V? , that date <3ol. Baden
til e Boer army sought to escape toward Then two battalions of the Grenadier t 0?elL. d n0 ldea of being relieved for
the Orange Free State territory.” I Guards and the Northumberland Régi- , 7 • or for a month.

The correspondent of the Times at I me°t stormed the heights at the point of fr*”* "fafakmg and Kimberly, however,
Belmont says: “After the struggle the I the bayonet, crossing the fire zone pem to be quiet, 
laager was -burned and the ammunition amidst a storm of lead, 
destroyed. Cavalry and mounted in-fan- The Guards and Northnmberlands 
try on both of the flanks pursued tiie en- pushed up the incline and reached the
emy, but were unable to overtake the summit, doing great execution with their
retreating Boers, who got away with bayonets, and capturing a laager with
their transport. The Boer rout was guns, equipment, prisoners, cattle and
complete and their losses are believed to sheep.
equal onus. They used some dum-dum , The entire position was carried by 8 
(bullets. Everything was in their favor. I ° dock, the cavalry, consisting of the 

“It is rumored that there have been I Ninth Lancers and mounted infantry, 
some threats to assassinate recalcitrant I Pursuing the flying Boers, 
burghers who are tired of war and are 
deserting.”

won

in
By Associated Press.

S.

tofrom Ladysmith and inflicted a demora
lizing defeat upon the Boers. It wouldk

tie of Belmont bear a stereotyped ohar-

ia
THE FINAL ROUT.

ry
ed
is Not only this, it makes the food lighter, 

sweeter, finer-flavored, more delicious.
It is worth while to

some

Lynn, Mass., Nov. 23—Edwin S. Ches
ter of this city, formerly a private in 
Company M# 17th United States infantry, 
who has just returned from the Philip
pines, where he was two months in the 
firing lines, tells a revolting story of 
treachery of some American soldiers, 
who, for crimes of one sort of another, 
have been dishonestly discharged from 
the army. He said many of the Filipino 
commands are officered by these Ameri
cans, the rebel commanders offering 
large inducements in the way of salary 
and position to. any who will forsake the 
American army. He said these Ameri
can soldiers led the Filipinos in several 
of the fiercest engagements, *nd play 
an important part in keeping alive thé 
spirit of rebellion among the fragments 
of Aguinaldo’s commands.

exercise care m pur
chasing baking powder to see that you get 
the kind that makes the food more whole- 

- some and at the same time more palatable.*

at the aut-

CS
Note.—There are many mixtures,made in imi

tation of baking powder, which it is pruden t 
to avoid. They are lower in price than 
cream of tartar powders, but they are made 
fropi alum and render the food unhealthful.

er,
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO- 

CHICAGO.
The striking proof afforded of the ex

cellent material Gen. Methuen has in 7

Hunting for
'ills Wall Street bankers nearly all of the 

• pouutry depositors of the syndicate left 
• both principal and interest in the concern 
and will lose all they have invested.

A pile of telegrams six inches -high lay 
m front of Postmaster Wilson of the 
Borougiof Brwtiyn to-Aay. ^ Each one 
wks a Idea to stop payaient ef mônéy 
?Td,?.r ,or t(> bold registered letter. All 
-Millfer s mail has been hejd up. He re
ceived 500 ordinary and 50 registered 
letters daily on an average. His money 
orders varied from $5,000 to $13,000 
daily. Almost every town in the United 
states seems to be represented in the 
list. All of the sums now in the hands 

'-or the postal authorities will be refunded.

A Swindler Swindling on 
Mammoth Plan.

Gave Them 
Cold Steel.

nt.
'ties

Huge Scheme for Mulcting the 
Unwary Unearthed ïn » 
~ New York.is

Durban, Nov. 23, 7:15 p. m.—The Na- 
titi Tunes this evening says: “During a 
night attack on Sunday Gen. White cap
tured several Boer positions with guns 
and mnch material.”

Ten Per Cent, a Week a Bal 
That Caught Gullible 

Thousands.
Midnight March From Est court 

and Boers Surprised and 
Bayonetted.

But the Leaders of the Syndicate 
Makes Good Their 

Escape.
the terms of peace.

British Will Accept Nothing Short of 
Occupation of Offending Capitals 

—The Dutch Assured.

Enormous Business Developed 
by the Bunco Men Before 

Police interfered.

!
-o-

Long Range Artillery Causes 
Captors to Abandon Posi

tion at Daybreak.

“BRAVE BILL” ANTHONY.

Suicide of Man Who Gave Sigsbee the 
Salute and Told What Had Hap

pened the Maine.

METHUEN AND HIS TROOPS. 
Capetown, Nov. 24.—After the battle 

.of Belmont, Gen. Methuen addressing his 
tiondon, Nov. 25.—The Daily Mail troops said: “Comrades, I congratulate 

publishes the following despatch from you on the complete success achieved by 
Belmont describing the battle: I you this morning. The ground over

“The Boers held a position which Brit- which we had to fight presents exeeption- 
ish troops would hold againsit almost any al difficulties and we had an enemy who 
force, but notwithstanding this they is master in the tactics of mountain 
were routed completely. Many esti- fighting. With troops such as yon, a 
mates of the Boer loss is 500 killed and I commander can have no fear of the 
150 wounded. result.

“Mr. Knight, correspondent of the “There is a sad side to all this, and 
London Morning Post, was wounded. you and I are thinking as much of those 

“The Boer prisoners are ignorant, dirty who have died for the honor of their 
and wretched. They say that half of country and of those who are suffering 
their commando, tired of war, will re- as we are thinking of our victory.” 
fuse further service. CAPTURED REBEL LEADER.

lne force of the fearful fight was t mv rwi -vborne by the infantry, who were obliged t°V* xp' 5ai y 8
to climb 500 feet straight into a terrific Naauwpoort says: “An
stream of missiles. ?Pen unsigned leter, smuggled through

“The Ninth Lancers pursued the en- Colesburg, says Commandant
erny with great vigor, bat the Boers, &5£leJLhaa ar?Tted ? t,ro™™ent 
well mounted and familiar with the hills Englishmen and threatens to shoot them
melted before them. I llL*1'™, lld°^e, Van ÇeasburJ-

“Possibly, however, the victory would I iTn®Jetda- t5,e Golesburg rebels, who 
have been even more decisive had Meth- United States Consul Macrum has been 
uen possessed more cavalry.” be tried tor treason.

The Queen has sent Gem Methuen I RHODES HAS A BALLOON, 
congratulations “on the brilliant action London, Nov. 25.—The Capetown 
of my Guards, the Naval Brigade and I respondent of the Daily Telegraph, 
other brave soldiers.” . | graphing Thursday, says: “Nothing is

here concerning the report that 
■ captured by the British and is to

London, Nov. 24.—The war office to-1 refused permission to leave Transvaal 
day issued the following advices:

By Associated Press.
New York, Nov. 25.—There. was a tin

sign to-day on the front door of the syn
dicate headquarters at 144 Floyd street 
Brooklyn, which read “Closed on Satur
day.” Varions reports were current re
garding the whereabouts of Wm. F. Mil
ler, the ostensible head of the syndicate. 
Yesterday Miller disappeared at noon, 
having learned that the Kings count* 
grand jury had indicted him for conspir
acy with intent to defraud and that a 
bench warrant had been issued for his 
arrest. It was said that Miller came to 
the borough of Manhattan and escaped 

tbV?es ®.f detectives. Some think 
ul is still in Manhattan. Many thinkBirt,haVeü Greater New 5fork7behind 
either by European steamer or by rail
road train. His brother, Louis H. Mil
ler, cashier of the Franklin syndicate, 
who was arrested last night when thé 
police raided the office of the concern,
rta,Uia£!o 5° conrt to-day and held ié 

bail to answer the charge of hav- 
ing aided his brother in defrauding credi- 
tors, $8,500 having been found by the 
police which they allege the prisoner con
cealed in the house adjoining the Frank
lin syndicate offices. All day a crowd 

e^lte5 depositors held the fort at 
144 Floyd street, which fort was well 
guarded by police, some of whom had 
themselves bden enriched by the interest 
of 10 per cent, a week on earnings they 
played in Miller’s hands for investment. 
1* l°yd street was a scene of great excite
ment. The crowd was made up largely 
of women. Some of them had remained 
throughout the entire night, hoping that 
the young Napoleon of Finance” would 

return with his extraordirary dividends 
and pay them their interest on their prin
cipal. At midnight Friday, overcome 
by excitement and her losses, Mrs. A. M. 
Cheney, who is said to have lost the 
savings of a lifetime, dropped dead. Sev
eral women fainted and to-day the police 
had much difficulty in keeping back the 
surging mobs. Early to-day the police 
sent out a general alarm for the appre
hension of William F. Miller as follows: 
“First for grand larceny, William F. 
Miller, 36 years of age, 5 feet 5 inches, 
140 pounds, dark moustache, small side 
whiskers, broken nose, mixed gray suit 
and overcoat, light Alpine hat.” The 
police also sent out a general alarm for 
the apprehension of Cecil Leslie, Miller’s 
private secretary, who acted as his press 
agent and who is in a measure respons
ible, for the recent publication of the 
story of MiUer’s greatness and his imag
inary prowess in Wall Street. Ail the 
banks in the city were notified by police 
to-day to hold any money In their pos
session, deposited to the account of Wil
liam F. Miller or the Franklin syndicate, 
pending the development in the indict
ment of Miller and Leslie. The trust 
companies also set about to keep an eye 
on certain banks and trust companies 
where Mille* is supposed to have money 
on deposit. Notwithstanding th 
that Miller had placed $100,00(7 
German consulate, the acting German 
consul-general, . K. Buenz, said to-day 
that Miller had not deposited any money 
with the consolate and that he had no 
knowledge of the matter. .According to

London, Nov. 24.—The Daily Chronicle 
“We learn that the cabinet hassays:

decided that the basis of settlement in 
South Africa will be a United South 
Africa modelled upon the Canadian plan. 
The details have not yet been settled 
but it is practically certain that no terms 
of peace will be accepted by the British 
government short of the British occupa
tion of Pretoria and Bloemfontein.”

By Associated Press.
New York, Nor. 24—William F. Mul

ler, head of the Franklin Syndicate, 
which has accepted the deposit of thou
sands of persons ’in Brooklyn under 
promise of paying dividends of 10 per 
cent, a week, or 520 per cent, per an
num, and Cecil Leslie, his secretary, By Associated Press, 
were indicted by the Kings County grand 
jury this afternoon. Bench warrants 
were issued for the arrests of these men, 
but up to a late hour to-night neither 
had been found, the police saying that 
they had disappeared in the afternoon.

To-night the police under charge of 
Oapt. Reynolds, chief of detectives in 
Brooklyn, and Inspector Brandan and 
Police Captain Lee raided the premises 
occupied by the Broolyn Syndicate on
Floyd street. There was a great crowd ,quick-finn8 Suns. The British artillery

was unable to reach the Boers and tbe 
British position therefore beface unten
able and was evacuated.

“Subsequently the 
brought into action and the Boers fell 
back.

“Their object having been attained, the 
British returned to Bstcourt.”

London, Nov. 25.—A despatch to the 
Times from Mooi River gives the British 
casualties in the Willow Grange affair 
three killed and forty-fonr wounded.

The Pietermaritzburg correspondent of 
the Daily Mail describing the same affair 
says the British surprised the Boers, car
ried their position, captured all their * 
equipment and returned to reach Bst- 
conrt in safety. Gen. Hildyard was well 
satisfied with their work.

MOOI RIVER CAMP.
Mooi River, Nov. 23—The Boers have 

sent only an occasional shell into the 
British camp since this morning. The 
ranee of the British guns is not suffi
cient for them to be effective.

An official native runner corroborates 
the report that heavy fighting has oc
curred northward. The runner, who is 
from Estconrt, says he was captured by 
the Boers, who infest the heights north
ward. He adds that they searched him 
but failed tox discover the despatches.
The Boers are in strong force under the 
cover of a hill, on which are two gnns.

When the British opened fire the run
ner escaped in the subsequent confu
sion. ,

The same runner was at Ladysmith 
last week. He reiterates the statement 
thait heavy fighting occurred there. The 
Boers, he claims, made several attempts 
to capture the British camp, but were 
repulsed with heavy loss. The native 
explained the failure of assault by say- 
mg that every time the Boers approached 
the British set th ewbole country ablaze, 
killing everyone.- within, teach.

New York, Nov. 24.—Wm. Anthony, 
better known as “Brave Bill” Anthony, 
died at the Presbyterian hospital this 
afternoon, half an hour after he had 
swallowed a quantity of cocaine. Wm. 
Anthony was the man who on Febrn- 
ary 15, 1898, when the battleship Maine 
was blown up in Havana harbor, report
ed to Capt. Sigsbee in the words, “Sir, 
I have the honor to regret that the ship 
has been blown up and is sinking.” On 
his return to this country Anthony 
accorded receptions everywhere. He re
ceived many invitations from cities to be 
their guests and for months he travelled 
over the country, being accorded the hon
ors of a hero.

In one of Anthony’s coat pockets was 
found a letter written by him to his aunt 
which read that he was discouraged and 
disconsolate and was going to end it all. 
Among the articles found were a picture 
of his one month’s old child on the back 
of which was written “Bury this with 
me.”

Then British Great Guns Drove 
Back Enemy and Force 

Returned.
f.7T

<
Capetown, Now. 23.—Sir Alfred Mil

ner has issued a proclamation to the peo- 
pie of Cape Colony in the course of which 
he says: >

“It is my duty to dispel false reports 
regarding the policy and intentions of 
the Imperial government. Misleading 
statements from beyond the border rep
resent the Imperial authorities as desir
ing to oppress the Dutch, and the idea 
has spread abroad that the Dutch will 
be deprived of their constitutional rights. 
This is absolutely untrue.

“The Imperial government desired the 
greatest freedom of self-government for 
both Dnteh and British, and the exten
sion, not the curtailment, of the consti
tutional rights, which are solely endan
gered by rebellion. The Imperial gov
ernment keeps firmly to the principles of 
equal freedom for ail loyal colonists.”

Durban, Nov. 24,-The Natal Adver
tiser confirms the report of fighting 
Willow Grange. It says:

“Five thousand British left Bstcourt 
Wednesday afternoon for

near

was
a reconnais

sance. They surprised the Boers at 3 
o’clock Thursday morning and occupied 
their position, bnyonetting sixty of the 
enemy.

ND STORMS.

Shipping and Fit;h- 
n Sufferers.

ov. 17.—The storms 
have caused exten

ding in this region, 
kp is ashore at Bur- 
pd will prove a total 
[ of fish. The crew

■i“At daybreak the Boers opened with

of people around the building as the po
lice surrounded it. Inspector Brannan 
arrested Louis Miller, the head of the

cor-
tele-

artilleryknown 
was

syndicate and proprietor of the concern. 
There were 40 employees engaged at 
work in the offices, and these were al
lowed to go. It was stated by Louis 
Miller to the police that the offices were 
then in the hands of ex-Sheriff Daly, of 

New York, Nov. 23.—One of the most Richmond, to whom, he said, the concern
>*, adventure, „„ ,«,» ïlHÎStd JS .‘ÏXTUig 

ed in related in London, England. The ing to defraud. The district attorney’s 
trip was participated in by the Rev. J. office in Brooklyn has been at work on 
M. Bacon, the well known balloonist, his P2*" case f0T some weeks, so prominent 
daughter and Stanley Spencer, an aero- ^ee beC<>me Ml,Ws opeTations m »at

EE>, H'raT'-F «.s
N Y k World- The been only within the last month that by

“Our observations continued with a to hfs
wet for fog surrounding ns until 6 in the cffl<c8 Lndre”s Tf pc%to daily, who 

Z ™ 2t be=ame desirable to gathered in a long linTaSd fought with 
deacp"d;, Bat at that moment eenhght ^ch other for th* oppmtnnity to hand 
struck th<? silk, which begun to dry off, out their savings
the gas grew warmer, the balloon rising Miller began the Franklin Syndicate
500 to7em°fe?tac/ée!vîw m a Tery 8ma11 W87. locating his office 
9 ««îîîS tlU bf amongst the poorer classes in the bor-
? f °thp we had reacted an al- ough of Brooklyn, and making one feat-
titude of 6,000 feet and were still soar- ure 0f his business the acceptance of

_j . .. . very small sums of money and the al-
h c??,£ hav?lorn.-?,p^n va,ve’ leged investment of them for poor peo- 
but would have been killed. Soon we. ple_ He claimed that b ins:detips on
Khrnntrl°ud 'SP°rts Pierhead, the moist, ; the stock market he was able to repay 
w glTg ou‘,aDder a large percentage to his clients,
w ’ y£idmg to the rapidly expand- U ig claimed that Miller was simply 
lL,go8-™J?e anoro,d bar°me^ reS'1: the representative of a syndicate of 

tered 9,000 feet now, and we *re still who had been engaged 
rising. It could not be long before we blind pools for years < N 
would be over the Atlantic ocean. My 
daughter had a number of telegraph 
forms and she manifolded a message to 
coast gnards to be ready tq rescue us 
and began dropping them overboard. We 
have since discovered that we were then 
crossing the 20-mile stretch of the Bris
tol channel. It was a race between the 
gas and the wind, and our. lire* were at 
stake..-;- \

wasMETHUEN’S REPORT. HAZARD OF BALLOONING.

Sadden Sunlight Causes Expansion and 
Bursting and Aeronauts Nar

rowly Escape.

ed.
nor with 40 fisher- 
ig for two days, 
item Lass had her 
and the bark Imo- 
bulwarks and deck 
i considerable quan-

territory. I am told that Mr. Cecil HOSPITAL SHIP MAINE.

Nov. 23.—The fund for fit
ting oitt the Maine as a hospital ship now 
exceeds $18,000, exclusive of the re
ceipts of the concert directed by Mrs. 
Brown-Potter. At the meeting of the 
executive committee of the fund to-day 
three American surgeons and five nurses 
who recently arrived presented them
selves and were cordially received by 
Lady Randolph Churchill and her col
leagues.

“Capetown, Nov. 24.—(Afternoon.)— Rhodes keeps a big balloon ready at 
Gen. Methuen further reports-this morn- Kimberley^ to escape, if driven to that 
ing that tbe wounded are doing welL I extremity.”

“There are over 50 prisoners, including LADYSMITH ALL RIGHT, 
a German commandant and six held cor-

%
ddn^

Lon

nets. Nineteen prisoners are wounded. from Gen. White of Ladysmith- dated 
We are unable to estimate the Boer November 22 says: “Situation un- 
losses. Prisoners say yesterday s attack changed. Troops well and cheerful.” 
was a surprise, and is the only beating London, Nov. 25.—Gen. White’s des- 
they have had. patch of Wednesday effectually disposes

A large amount of correspondence I 0f all the rumors of another sortie from 
has been secured. l>adysmith, and of thé defeat of the

“Col. Pole iCarew replaces Feather- Boers, 
stonhaugih in command of the Ninth 
Brigade.

••rty. as

t Increases With
Mes,

MAFEICING’S LONG WAIT.
London, Nov. 25.— The position of 

BORES’ STRONG POSITION. Mafeking is beginning to be regarded 
, . , . , , . with anxiety' in view of the impossibility

liercd 7,000 men and the Boers had 5,000 nrtT v np > mvqtt'rv
The latter held an exceedingly BILLER A MYdIUjKx.

strong position of a series of hills ex- e London, Nov. 25.—Gen. BuHer’s des- 
tending dozens of miles. They were tination is kept a strict secret at Cape- 
strongly entrenched and their cannon town. Some reports say that he has 
wore posted strongly and were, excellent- £<>ne North, and others that he has 
ly served. gone to Durban aa already cabled.

“The battle began at7 o’clock and raged THE HOSPITAL SHIP,
for several hours. The Boers held the
positions with great stubbornness and London, Nor. 25.—Lady Randolph 
great ‘ courage. The British riflemen, Churchill and Mrs von Andre Oil be- 

, - - forced to attack under -a raking fire, car- half of the Maine committee, visited the 
( i tied position after position with superb hospital ship Princess of Wales, with a 

dash, driving out the Boers with great view of gaining personal knowledge of 
slaughter. its equipment. ITALY’S PLAIN DUTY.

“The engagement was really a series Magalapye, Cape Colony, Nov. 19.—A -----
of battles, during which the Boers con- despatch received here from Mafeking, Rome, Nov. 23.—Menotti and Hïeclotti 
* lastly carried off their dead and woiund- dated November 15. says: _ Garibaldi, the sons of the famous Italian
ed.” “The gârriscn is cheerful, but the posi- patriot, have written to the newspapers,

MPiiPir. TtiR tUTaTv lion is daily growing more difficult. The protesting against the demonstration
Boers are always drawing their entrench- summoned by the Young Garibaldiane in

Belmont, Cape Colony, Nov. 24.—(10 meats closer end are incessantly plying favor of the Boers. They declare that 
a.m.)—1The entire Western Division mov- the British with artillery end musketry Italy must remain the' friend of Efag- 
cd on the Orange River on Tuesday end fire." 'The garrison is living almost en- lend, who helped her and particularly the 
bivouacked at WittespUts. 1 Two com- tit-ely-: in underground shelters, and the Garibaldiens in the WajS that culminated 
vanies of mounted infantry and a detach-* health of tbe troops is suffering.” ' in''Italian independence.

ARRIVALS AT DURBAN.

London. Nov. 23.—The British trans
ports Pavonia andCephalonia arrived at 
Durban to-day with 3,000 troops, mak
ing the total arrivals of the first division 
11,600 men. Another four thousand 
expected within a few days.
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:A LADY CLERK’S DIAMONDS.e fact that imitations

yes and soap-grease
public seeking recog- 

iu popularity of tne 
with mighty

- misfortune to try any 
sold by some dealers 

itive they Pro^e*,. iheartened and disap- 
k with these common 
l dull colors, a°d aluable garments ana

s. simple an 
of excellence that n° 

They give true, ate 
alts when used to tne 
Bright, clear and bril 

vavs obtained n the plain directions

Ing-just VS" a»2E

riqaa^tSe “P.ampmr 
reared Vcess^T

Toronto, Nov. 23.—William E. Dunn, 
clerk in the audit department of the 
parliament buildings, pleaded guilty this 
morning to stealing two diamond rings, 
valued respectively at $375 and $75. 
from Mrs. Nolan, clerk in the depart
ment of neglected children. He was re
manded for sentence.
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men

in conducting 
o syndicate has 

ever attempted to pay any such won
derful rates of interest as the Franklin 
Syndicate. The fa« that the

easy to

111
(£•newspa

pers and financial circles began to make 
investigations aroused the public interest 
to such an extent, and at the same time 
in some quarters public cupidity, that, it 
is said, within the last week Miller has 
received deposits 
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THE VISITING BMPBROR. y ' ,, ?

Likes the Look of Khaki Uniform—Inci- {VIC11111011 S
dents of Yesterday’s Dirersion.

Windsor, Not. 22.—Emperor William Fjfef D|AW;
of Germany to-day inspected a corporal * ■ ■ vl. UlvfVVp
and two troopers of the Life Guards in 
khaki field service uniform in the quad
rangle of Windsor Castle. Hie Majesty 
expressed great satisfaction with the 
uniform. Then he mounted his favorite 
white charger, which he brought from 
Germany, and accompanied by the Em
press went for a ride in the park. Their 
majesties visited Prince and Princess 
Christian of Schleswig-Holstein, and 
then lunched with the Duke and Duchess 
of Connaught at Bagshot Park. 
n V* genij-.Btate dinner was given at the 
Castle this evening at which 37 
including ■ a few members of the 
matic corps were present.

Emperor William and the Empress 
will go to Sandringham Thursday as the 
guests of the Prince of Wales, and will 
remain a day longer than he had orig- 
luallyplanned, not leaving for Germany 
until Thursday.

Although the Kaiser has declined the 
invitation of the Lord Mayor of London,
Sir John Voce Moore, to attend a ban- 
quet proposed in his honor at the Man- 
sion House, he and the Kaiser will go 
to Blenheim on Friday where they will 
luncheon with the Duke and Duchess of 
Marlborough. A special train will carry 
them' from Windsor at noon and they 
will return here at 4 o’clock.

DILKE ON THE PEACE.

Thinks Free State May Be Dealt With 
Separately When Forces Take 

Bloemfontein.

London, Nov. 22.—Sir Charles Dilke, 
speaking at Chelsea this evening, said:
“ When the British forces enter Bloem
fontein, some declaration regarding the 
future will have to be made.
Peace to be offered is one in which Cape 
Colony can concur, the Free State gov
ernment will abandon the violent ele
ment in the Transvaal forces.

The sett ement in order to pacify 
South Africa as Canada has been paci
fied, must be a settlement in which the 
constitutional positon of Cape Colony 
and Natal must play the leading part.
The big guns and forts must be got rid

3$ ■ If 1iH!2 ________ r
= —=

BAIL TO SIMILKAMHBN.

Columbia & Western Extension May 
Follow That Valley Instead of Pro

jected Boute to Hope. '

»

Open IBoers Have! 
Hands Full

Fifth R<jg:RUGS, ART SQUARESCAR is.To Philippines 111 NF e

Grand Forks, B. C., Nov. 23.—It now 
steins to be definitely settled that the 
C. P. R. will extend the Columbia & 
Western line beyond Midway to the Sim
ilkameen next summer. Chief Engineer 
Tye recently drove over the proposed 
route. As a result, Oscar Eglund, one 
of his assistants, and a staff of twenty 
men have just been despatched to the 
Similkameen, locating the line. It was 
the original intention to build the road 
just to Pehticton, and thence to Hope 
on thé main line, but owing to the sudden 
drop required to get down to Okanagan 
lake, this route has been abandoned. Af
ter leaving Rock Creek, west of Mid
way, the road as now virtually decided 
on will run to Kereraeos and Princeton 
through the Similkameen valley and 
thence to Spence’s Bridge, not following 
the old route to Hope. By the 
vey it is claimed that satisfactory grades 
can be obtained. It is to establish the 
grades that Mr. Eglund is now in the 
field with instruction to comp'ete the 
work as soon as possible. Construction 
will begin from the Spence’s Bridge end, 
and the first contract, it is understood, 
will be for 150 miles of grading.

'PRISONERS NOT SUFFERING.

American Consul’s Report on Both Boer 
and British Captives.

Chicago, Nov. 23.—A Capetown des
patch to the Record says: “J. J. G. 
Stowe. United Stattes consul-general at 
Onpetpwn, to-day received a telegram 
from United States Consul Macrnm at 
Pretoria reporting that the British pris
oners held there are in excellent con
dition, there being no disease among 
them as was reported. The officers 
chafe, however, under confinement, de
siring release or parole. Mr. Stowe also 
inspected the prisoners’ quarters at Si- 
monstown south of this city, where the 
Boers captured in battle are confined. 
He found they also are well treated and 
in excellent health, but eagerly looking 
forward to exchange and the chance of 
another go at the Britishl”

Axminsters,
Wiltons,
Brussels,
Riche Velvets 
Tapestry,
370 pieces 
Carpets,
324 Rugs,
214 Art Squares

'& •JWhltelaw Reid on American Posi
tion Towards Her Com* 

mercial Rivals.

Arrangements fc 
Into Six I 

Three Cot

With Two Driving Columns of 
British and Third Making 

for Bloemfontein.
Complete Victory Over Boer 

Forces Opposing His Dash 
to Kimberley.

■ ’We show 10 
patterns to 
any other > 
stores one.

»I
Details Embodle 

Just Issued 
Col. G

With “Political Control of Pa
cific” She Should Fear 

No Competition. •

m

Clery Moves Through Perilous 
Passes But Methuen 

Across Open Veldt.

fi Infantry Against Severe Fire 
Carry Three Ridges at 

Point of Bayonet.
/.vrm

guests
diplo-

Py Associated Press. Lieu*.-Col. Gregory 
regimental order in d 
subdivision of the Ffl 
the lines of a six cod 
order follows:

I. In accordance with] 
2t:th July, lbUv, the d 
firth be divided into ■ 
following establishment 
lieutenant, 1 ; 2nd lied 
sergvant-wajor, 1; sera 
3; bombardiers, 3; trui 
4<): total. 53.

The regimental staff I 
heretofore, with the al 
(2nd in command) and 
orderly.

II. Major Williams, 1 
ed second in command,! 
ties of that office fron

III. (a> Hereatter th 
numbered as follows, ai 
nights indicated:

No. 1 Co.—Right half 
No. 2 Co.—Lett half j 
Nu. 3 Co.—Right half! 
No. 4 Co.—Left half 
No. 5 Co.—Right half I 
No. 6 Co.—Left half j

(b) Applications for ti 
company will be cons id]

IV. The companies wj 
follows: No. i, Major 3 
Foulkes : No. 3, Capt.l 
Lieut. T. C. Pooley ; N 
No. 6, Capt. Drake; Lid 
tailed for duty with N] 
(provisional) H. M. til 
for duty with No. 4 <J

V. No. 5 Co.—This co 
company of submarine 
required to drill mule! 
consecutive weeks in e| 
pay will be granted.

Application for enrol 
puny is open to every I 
meut and should mord 
number of application] 
iramber will be selectd 

. applicants whose civil 
adapt them for the sen 

•(b) Applications shoull 
IJibben at once.

(•c) Major Hibben will] 
the above receive the] 

• form to be prepared by] 
full name, age, residend 
the applicants and wild 
they are now members I 

(di Majors Williams, I 
win take prompt steps 

- for of stores made need 
(b) It is expected thfj 

be completed within 9 
which time all compnl 
ados) will be suspende!

VII. —Until further ord 
parade at 8 o’clock p.d 
Wednesdays, and be <1 
mental sergeant-major. I 
of Major Williams, wl 
liavo one officer presed 
drills.

VIII. —All service roll 
ment légers now in usd 
Major Williams at oned

tGatacre May Score First by 
Raising Flag Over Free 

State Capital.

New York, Nov. 21.—The 31st annual 
banquet of the Chamber of Commerce 
was held at Delmonico’s to-night and 
Drought together five hundred represen
tative business men of New York. There 
were also a number of distinguished 
guests. President Jessup presided. His 
introductory remarks were brief. After 
congratulating the members of the chant 
ber upon the prosperous condition of the 
country he proposed *the toast "The 
President of the United States.” The 
toast was drunk standing. Next. Presi
dent Jessup proposed a toast to Queen 
Victoria, while the orchestra played 
“God Save the Queen.”

The principal speakers were Governor 
Roosevelt and Whitelaw Reid.

British Loss Was Sixty Kiüed 
and 167 Wounded arid 

Missing.
wUP-TO-DATE GOODS 

IN EVERY UNE. j*

tom* sends were Jet* received 
by es li «o shipment from the 
mjBPfdcteier.

new sur-

§ WF.ILER BROS, . Victoria, B. C. .By Associated Press.
By Associated Press.London, Nov. 23.—Three British gen

erals will vie with each other in the next London, Nov. 23.—The secretary for 
war has received the following despatch 
through Gen. Forester Walker

ten days in trying to win glory against 
the Boers. While they are co-operating 
in a movement which has tactical unity 
in its progress, their commands as far as
immediate objectives are concerned are 
independent of each other. The result 
of this rivalry among them is inevitable, 
nad the military clubs here will follow 
the three campaigns with the keenest 
interest. The three comanders are Ma
jor-General Charles F. Clery, in Natal, 
who will lead the advance to relieve 
Ladysmith;
Methuen, commanding the flying column 
which has already started to relieve 
Kimberly, aud Major-General William 
W. Gatacre, command.ng the British 
forces at Queenstown, the central posi
tion in Cape Colony, who will push for
ward to the Orange Free Sia.e border, 
with the object of diverting the Boers 
from the two British movements to the 
east and west. All three generals have 
served with distinction in India, Egypt 
or South Africa. Clery is an authority 
on tactics; Methuen has commanded the 
Beehuanaland Horse and knows as much 
as the Boors about South Africa fight
ing; Qatacre is an all-round fighter, who 
has seen long service in India and fought 
with Kitchener in Egypt.

'i i *> two relief expeditions will hold 
public interest from the start. * Tl^ey are 
of widely different characters. Clery, in 
Natal, is preparing to lead an army of 
horse, foot aud drifgoons, with heavy 
guns up through tortuous passes, where 
his advance will be stubbornly contested. 
His ab.lity will be tested to the utmost 
and his success will accrue to him grad
ually. culminating in the wresting of 
Ladysmith from the Boers. Methuen’s 
advance to relieve Kimberly, will be 
over the open veldt. He has no heavy 
artillery, and his operations will consist 
of dashes of a brilliant nature and an 
endeavor to sweep the Boers before him 
in field fight ng, a kind of warfare they 
are said to dislike. His troops are in 
the lightest order and will advance as 
often as possible under cover of dark- 
i ess. With Methuen victory or defeat 
will probably he quick and decisive.

Meanwhile Gatacre, with a force of 
regulars aud local volunteers, will at
tempt to force the Boers from Northern 
Cape Colony, capture the border towns 
and push on into Orange Free State 
territory. His expedition will not at
tract as much attention as that of Me
thuen, but thoee who know Gatacre say 
that they would not he surprised to learn 
that he had hoisted the British flag over 
Bloemfontein.

The forwaid movement of flics' gen
erals will constitute the second chapter 
of the South African war, which Eng
lishmen are expecting will make a pleas
anter ending than the first.

The admiralty announces that the first 
dragoons left Capetown to-day for Dur
ban to reinforce Gen. Clery, "whoso ad
vance is delayed by lack of cavalry.

LOANS FOR THE DOUKS. back, but it was decided to keep it to 
hack up the rulings of the sailing com
mittee.

Mr. Herrick Duggan, the. designer and 
skipper of Glencairn III, pointed out 
that in two previous casese Glencairn 
grounded but no protest was entered, 
anil Constance, Which won.both, did not 
offer to sail them over again.

The letter detailing the opinion of last 
night’s meeting will be sent to the Sea- 
wanhaka Yacht Club, not to the sailing 
committee, whose views it was hoped 
do not represent those of the members of 
the club.

from
Gen. Methuen dated Belmont, Novem
ber 23:Canadian Government Again to Be 

Banker of Much Discussed 
Strangers.

Toronto, Nov. 15—Mr. John Ashworth, 
of Manchester, Eng., who has been in
vestigating the. condition of the colony 
of Doukhobors recently settled in the 
Northwest, says:

“In the spring assistance will, in all 
probability, be required in order to pro
vide the new settlers with horses, cattle, 
agricultural implements and seed.

“Whatever money is needed to assist 
the settlers should be in the form of 
loans, at a small rate of interest, and 
repayable as may be arranged in each 
particular case. These loans should be 
issued under the care of the government. 
Since coming to this decision I have 
learned that the government is prepar
ing a scheme of loans to the Doukho
bors. If this he correct it will relieve 
those who are interested in their wel
fare from the necessity of subscribing 
private funds, which would be in the 
tore of gifts.” ,

“Attacked the enemy at dayBreak this 
morning.
Three ridges were carried in succession, 
the last being prepared by shrapnel. The 
infantry behaved splendidly and receiv
ed support from the Naval brigade and 
artillery. The enemy fought with 
age and skill.

“Had I attacked lated I should have 
had far heavier losses. Our rictory 
complete. Have taken forty prisoners. 
Am burying a good number of the Boers 
but the greater part of the enemy’s 
dead and wounded were removed by their 
comrades. Have captured a large num
ber of horses and cows and destroyed 
ajarge quantity of ammunition.

“Brigadier-General Featherstonhaugh 
was severely wounded and Lt.-Gol. 
Crabb of the Grenadier Guards is re
ported wounded, 
are:

Grenadier Guards Third Batt.—Killed. 
Lt. Fryer; wounded, Lt. Blundell, dan
gerous. Second Butt—Wounded, Lt. 
Leslie, Lt. Vaughan, Lt. Guerdon Re- 
how and Lt. Russell: reported wounded. 
Lt. Lyon and Lt. Cameron. Grenadier 
Guards—Rank and file, killed, 26; wound
ed, 36; missing, 13.

Coldstream Guards, First Batt — 
Wounded, Lt. Grant. Second Batt.— 
Wounded, Lt. the Hon. C. Willoughby 
and Lt. Burton, the latter severely. Rank 
and file—Killed, 8; wounded, 33; miss
ing, 5.

Scots Guards First Batt.—Wounded. 
Major the Hon. North Dalyrymple Ham
ilton, severely; Lt. Balkel.v and Lt. Alex
ander. Rank and file—Killed, 9; wound
ed, 34.

Northumberland Fusiliers First 6att.— 
Killed, Capt. Eager and Lt. Brines; 
wounded, Major Ilashwood and Lt. Post
ing. dangerously; Capt. S.ipte and Lt. 
Fishbournff, severely. Rank and file— 
Killed, 12; wounded, 32.

Northampton Regiment Second Batt.— 
Wounded, Capt. Freeland and Lt. Bar
ton, severely.

South Yorkshire Regiment Second 
Batt—Rank and file, wounded, 3.

CAPE SYMPATHIZER THERE
Orange "Elver, Nov. 23.—The Hon. Mr. 

Logal, a member of Cape Colony iegi- 
lative council, who has just returned 
here from Belmont, says the British 
troops engaged the Boers this side of 
Belmont, their artillery practice being 
splendid. The British infantry carried 
the kopjes at the point of the bayonet 
and drove the Boers from their positions.

LONDON KNOWS NO MORE.
London, Nov. 24., 5 a.m.—Before 

xiety as to the situation in Natal 
been relieved there comes news of a 
great battle at Belmont. This has hap
pened sooner than was expected. On li
the official account is yet to hand, but 
so far as can be gathered the fighting 
appears to have been almost a repetition 
of the battle of Elandslaagte. A des
patch of .lie previous day estimated that 
the Boers in that vicinity numbered 
2,000 and that they hade five guns, and 
judging from the absence of any state
ment to the contrary in the official des
patch it is believed that the British were 
slightly superior in numbers to the 
enemy. The Boers had chosen a posi
tion with their customary skill and wen 
strongly entrenched. The British wer 
obliged to carry three ridges in sir- 
cession. Apparently the Guards bore 
the brunt in carrying the last ridge by a 
bayonet charge after its defenders had 
been shaken with shrapnel. Nothing is 
said as to whether the positions thin 
gained were held and the destruction of 
ammunition seems to indiciate that the 
contrary was the case. While Gen. 
Methuen can be congratulated upon 
brilliant victory, it is again with a eosi 
of a heavy loss of officers and

He was in strong position. ■fc
»

Mr. Reid spoke to the toast “The Ex
isting Friendly Relations Between the 
United States and Great Britain,” and 
said:

“Long ago Thomas Jefferson remarked 
that of all the nations of the world Great 
Britain could do the most harm and 
therefore we should sedulously cultivate 
a cordial friendship with her. These 
latter days have shown that, of all the 
nations of the eath, Great Britain and 
the Un ted States can give each other the 
most cheer and do each other the moat 
good. There is a nobier motive on both 
sides for the same sedulous cultivation 
of the same cordial friendship.

“In the lamentable wars in which both 
are for the moment unhappily involve», 
the most either need do is to hope for 
the other as for itself an honorable and 
speedy end to conflicts which neither 
began. Few thinking people seriously 
suppose either war can have any but the 
one .obvious and inevitable results. The 
heavier battalions will win. For the 
rest, whatever may be the natural sym
pathies aroused for the feebler side in 
either war, and whatever may be urged 
in partial justification of the attacks by 
which they precipitated hostilities, the 
dispassionate observer will not donut 
that in both cases the end which is thus 
foreseen from the beginning, will be best 
for the security of personul rights, for 
the ordered liberty and the advancing 
civilization of the world.

“We cannot but regret, in one, that 
victory will bring some natural pangs 
to as noble a race as dwells in Europe, 
the race that stood like a rock when the 
bloed of Spanish aggression threatened 
to overflok the continent, the race that 
gave to England William of Orange, and 
to America the city of New York. But 
while Dutch sympathy with illusory Af
rikander aspirations will breed o bloody 
feud, it cannot prevent the return of good 
relations between the two peoples of the 
world nearest to ourselves in origin, aims 
and interests/ the two great Indo-wr-
manic peoples ruled from London and London, Nov. 23—The war office ihk

$?M$rito.,5i8str5and auspicious for the solution of the town whlc“ 18 a brief official diary of 
Eastern problems in which we must bear events at Kimberley from November 12 
our share. No doubt it is our duty to eu» to 17. It shows that no serious engage- 
tivate friendly relations with all peoples, mpnt occurred between these -dates, that 
and they may be right who say that in the British losses have been infinitely 
general we should seek no spècial rela- emall and that the Boers’ were probably 
tions with any, but you cannot overrule v®rJ' small. The final entry indicates that 
the forces of nature or bind with the the Boers, anticipating the advance of 
parchment of diplomatists the hidden and the relief column under Gen. Methuen, 
desirable influences of blood and history, have taken up defensive positions to the 
I say without hesitation that if there south of the town, 
are three great nations in the world that sooth of the town. The despatches fol- 
God and nature meant for eternal peace 1°^:
and amity with each other, those three ‘‘K'mberly] Nov. 12.—The Boers fired 
are Great Britain, Germany aud the 400 shells yesterday. Our expenditure up 
United States. There is obviously every to date is about 200 shells.” 
reason why England and Germany “Nov. 13.—There was a desultory 
should now be friends, yet more should bombardment to-day, the Boers’ practice 
the United States welcome and prize the bemg indifferent.
growing friendship of each. We are “Nov. 14.—The bombardment con tin- 
rivals in trade just as you friendly n*’dI today.
merchants of New York are all rivals In ‘Nov. 16.—At daybreak our mounted 
trade, but we are also indispensible eus- troops made a sortie. The morning was 
tomers to each other, and we have a mist.v and our scouts came suddenly up- 
common interest in the East, the inters», on the Boers, who fired wildly. An 
that the United States cannot do what it sagement ensued, 
committed iself to do in the treaty of wounded.
Paris, maintain, the policy of the open “?ov,- —There was another sortie
door in its Eastern possessions, bufthis at f o'clock yesterday from Bulpripein, 
is a nation based on confusion as to the \v‘u<-‘h drove the enemy to the edge of 
different uses of the term, in the United Alexandersfontein. Our only casualty 
States constitution. No use of it justi- was a captain wounded. It is reported 
fies the contention that any territory or that the Boers are concentrating south 
other property is necessarily an integral Kimberly and now occupy laagers at 
part of the United States and the out- Stagsteinfontein station and Schol’s Nek. 
spoken line of decision by the highest Their camp is practically surrounded bv 
courts for over half a century sustains eopnice and the country is suitable for 
the absolute right of our country to ac- their tactics.” 
quire such territory anywhere and gov- —
ern it as we please. We have pledged 
the open door in the Philippines to Spain 
by a, document which is now the supreme 
law of the land as well as the constitu
tion and what we give to Spain We shall Paris Nov i,;„u /Th rvr 1 the most favored nations, ate) exkmiL'tiôn' o7 toe prisoners in the 
Tne Philippines then are, through our conspiracy cases concluded tn rlw ,!h 
possession, added to the commercial map the hearing of the witnesses began Lto 
of the world, and I venture to think that Bureau, residing iri La un ion 8 testified 
in the century that is dawning they will that he was asked i, February « he 
fill a large space upon it. Does any one would receive the Duke of Orleans in 
m this company of great merchants ask his house. Dr. Bureau was severe r 
what good our trade with them will be cross-examined bv the counsel for the 
to us if they are open to everybody? prisoners and by some of the senators 
It is open to everybody. Or our trade ami his vague replies elicited tumultuous

n h Fr£vce’ °I T ^i^T in- ,Does Protests- The two next witnesses de- anyone believe tiiat with the political eon- posed that the various demonstrations at 
trol Of the Pacific ocean m our hands we Marseilles were paid for by the League 
must be such feeble competitors in East- of Patriots. Several witnesses testified 
eni markets that we canont command to the intrigues of the Royalist group at 
trade? I have not thus rated the en- Lille and their designs to seize the 
terprisp or the ability of my country- feetnre. 
men. We welcome tq the East all 
the world, and are sure that those we 
shall see oftenest there will be our Eng1- 
lish friends. Together we shall enter 
the vast awakening, unknown, where 
dwell one-fourth of the people of the 
world, and together in peace rivalry we 
must bear our respective shares of the 
white man’s burden in the dark places of 
the earth.”

cour-

Major-General Paul S.

" THE EMPEROR’S VISIT.

Festivities at the Castle Interrupted by 
Death of Princess of Leiningen.

Windsor, Nov. 23.—Emperor William, 
the Prince of Wales, the Duke of Con
naught and Prince èhristian of 

Schleswig-Holstein lunched in the great 
park to-day. The two young German 
princes visited the houses of parliament 
in London in the forenoon.

There was a distinctly family dinner at 
the Castle this evening, but the Queen 
was not present, owing to the death of 
the Princess of Leiningen. For the 
same reason, the military band will not 
play at the Castle during the remainder 
of-the imperial visit.

Mr. Chamberlain also had an inter
view with Emperor William.
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e Capetown, Nov. 23.- The mil. t 
$ Itary authorities have given per- * 
•> m'ssion to the Canadian contln. * 

gent on its arrival to march 
• through the city, which will be • 
J» beautlfully decorated and the day • 
’• will be observed as a holiday. v

îf- ❖
Grand Jury.»

) ! ❖Found Them Destroying Rail
way but Was Unprepared to 

Give Battle.

lil ❖

❖ -o-
City of Seattle Tied Up at Skag- 

way Because of the 
Totem Pole.

s
MR. HOFMEYER’S JOKE.

Thinks Boers Raiding in Natal and Cape 
Colony Might Be Granted 

Armistice.

London, Nov. 22.—It is reported that 
Mr. Hofmeyer, the Afrikander leader, 
has taken an important step in the hope 
of hastening the close of the war. He 
is said to have charged Mr. Sauer, the 
minister of public works, to get in 
touch with the Free State forces in an 
endeavor to arrange that the Boers shall 
apply for an armistice. The ostensible 
object of Mr. Sauer's trip is to induce 
his constituents at Aliwal North to 
main passive.

The impressing of men and sup; Tes 
by Boers proceeds briskly only on the 
northern border of Gape Colony, hut 
Gen. Gatacre hopes soon to be in a posi
tion to rush the Free Staters back within 
their own borders.

The occupation of Naauwpoort by the 
British is the first step in this direction, 
but strong forces of Boers are laagered 
at Colesburg and threaten a further im
mediate advance from there.

Dutch Rising Beyond Question 
—Rebel Leader at Coles- 

berg Arrested.

;
'

Canadian Development Com
pany’s Party From Daw

son Arrive at Cariboo.

-
Af

. •Bv Associated Press. 4-
London, Nov. 23.—The war office has 

received the following from General For
ester Walker at Capetown:

“Gen. Gatacre reports having yester
day (Wednesday) encamped a battalion 
of infantry near Putter’s Kraal and that 
reinforcements of mounted troops with 
half a battalion of infantry arrived at 
the same camp today.

“The Dutch rising continues in the

■o
Steamer Cjttnge City, which arrived from 

Aia;kan points last night, brought news 
that the steamer City of Seattle is tied up 
at Skagwap awaiting a decision of the 
grand jury of Alaska now in session at 
Juneau. It will be remembered that last 
summer the Seattle business men’s excur
sion made a tour of the points of interest 
in southeastern Alaska, during which a 
large totem pole was secured, which has 
been placed In one of the public squares in 
Seattle. Now the Port Tongass Indians 
are in arms over the matter, and here It 
is that the trouble comes in. They claim 
that the business men’s excursion lauded 
at their burying ground while they were 
absent and took from the plot a sacred to
tem, which was the resting place of one of 
the Tongass* most powerful families. Those 
versed in the ways of the Indians claim that 
they were greatly incensed at the loss of 
the totem, aud that should the thief go un
punished white prospectors and fishermen 
who may visit Cape Fox will be harmed 
by reason of the distrust of the Tongass 
tribe toward the whites.

It was on Tuesday last that the Cottage 
City left Skagway, and her officers then 
ccuid form no Idea as to how long the City 
of Seattle would be detained. The present 
circumstances, however, might be consid- 

B ered the culmination of a long controversy 
between the press of Seattle on the sub

says the jeet.
The Cottage City had a very stormy trip 

down from the North and carded fewer 
passengers than she has accommodated for 
several mouths. W. H. Toland was one of 
three who w’ere with Capt. Ritchie’s party 
coining out from Dawson. The party was 
left at Cariboo with many sacks of gold 
and $130,000, consigned to the Canadian 
Development Company. Toland says he left 
Dawson on the 14th of last month and 
fiund travel easy. The ground was slight
ly covered with snow, but the weather 

accom- was mild and the lakes were nearly all 
open. He reports that great excitement 
prevails in Dawson ôver the Caps Nome 
gold diggings, and that there Will Shortly 
be a big exodus from the former to the 
latter place. Dawson mine owners seen 
aware of the gravity of the situation, and 
less they should be forsaken In a mad rush 
tv the Nome beach are signing men to work 
for them until after the spring wash-up.

There have been no big events In Dawson 
since communication with the outside 
world has become infrequent, Mr. Toland 
states. On his way out he heard from the 
Northwest Mounted Police of two drownlug 
accidents in which seven in all lost their 
lives. In one of the accidents a man named 
Smith, a river pilot, he thought, was lost.

|The other accident occurred somewhere 
near the Stewart river. A party of five 
hound down for Dawson on a loaded scow 
met with a mishap and all were drowned. 
Although Mr. Toland only remembers the 
name of one as Duinbolton, it was learned 
at Skagway that the party was composed 
of the brothers McNamara. Mrs. Rnndolt, 
Mr. Kelly and Mr. and Mrs. Dumbolton. 
Further particulars were not learned.

Mr. Toland says that the steamer Stratton 
cannot be either seen or found at the Sel- 
Tvyn river, as the current has carried her 
a long way down stream. He also reports 
that Engineer Gilbert, of the steamer Ang- 
hsn, had his two feet badly frozen. Some 
half dozen miners left the Cottage City at 
Victoria.. A number of the passengers were 
trim Ketchikan and one or two from Ta
il tat. These latter state that they have 
been up the Alsak river and found no pros
pects whatever.

A LULL AT KIMBERLEY.

Boers Cease the Attack and Are Secur
ing Themselves Against- Methuen’s 

Assault.

•o—
GETTING READ

Steamer Alpha Will 1 
More Passenger ,j 

For the S

re-
;s|

One at least of the fl 
out of this port in tin 
vice will be the Alph 
turned from that prop

Broken Nail districts. The police at 
Molten’s ieport that armed Dutch have 
left Cravlock, Cape Colony, to join the 
rebels at Broken Nail, taking with them 
armed natives.

“Gw. e reach conducted a reconnais
sance towards Arundel, which he found 
in strength. He withdrew with three 
men wounded.

“The Boers are reported moving from 
Natal to the vicinity of Bloemfontein. 
Telegraphic communication w.th Bel
mont has been re-opened and a heavy 
engagement is reported.

“The postmaster at Hopetown reports 
that the ICuruman people have defeated

She willlast week, 
tcred for the service 
cabin accommodation 
straction, and will lea 
it is understood, as so 
will permit, 
been in circulation sir 
the steamship Alpha, 
age to Nome, discha 
dian merchandise thei 
Diligent inquiry, how 
fish the fact that the 
eign goods,” says thj/1 

“ Frank P.

PersilBRUSH AT M00I RIVER. all-
hado

ANGLICAN CHURCH AFFAIRS.

Bishop of Ontario to Retire—Trouble 
Over a Toronto Rectorale.

Boers Had howitzer With Five Mile 
Range — British Did Not Assume 

Offensive.
Toronto, Nov. 23.—fSpeeial)-The Bish- th| North rebels.".....................................

op Of Toronto witholds his consent to the 1 Lat?r deta,ls regarding the Arundel re- 
. ^ . , , .T , _ r-, j connaissance say that the Boers there
appointment of dev. John De Soyrus as were engaged in destroying the railway, 
director of St. James’ Cathedral and at One account of the affair says that after 
a joint meeting between him and the the retirement an ambulance train with 

suggested several other doctors was sent out from Naauwpoort. 
names, none of which were accepted. If this were so, the British casualties 

Winnipeg, Man.. Nov. 23.—The Bishop must have exceeded three, 
of Toronto pushed matters to a crisis in The Boers occupied Steynsburg, south- 
-connection with the vacant reetorate this west of Burghersdorp, on Monday, 
afternoon by appointing the Rev. A. H. Naauw'poort, Nov. 23, 5:25 p. m.—A 
Baldwin to the position, who has ac- British force 200 strong, consisting of 
’ opted conditionally on congregational mounted infantry and police, with a few 
approval. The congregation say he is I cavalry, partly entrained, reconnoitred 
not acceptable and will carry the matter j towards ^Colesburg to-day under Gen. 
to the courts. | French and accomplished 18 miles. They

Kingston, Nov. 23.—Archbishop Lewis were fired upon by a party of Boers con
fias given notice of his retirement as t ceaîed on a hill, 
bishop of the Diocese of Ontario, to take wounded, 
effect in May, 1900.—This is due to old | Capetown, Nov. 23.—Yanrensburg, the 
age and infirmities. He has been bishop commander of the rebe’s at Col. sburg, 
38 years. The diocese will give him a was arrested just as he was joining a 
retiring allowance of $2,000. Boer command. Under orders from Gen.

Gatacre, he will be tried for treason.

geneer. 
city as customs broke! 
treasury department I 
Alpha, a British bot ta 
Nome, which is not I 
carrying American j 
Vancouver, B. C. HI 
understanding that tlj 
products and goods 
make. These were I 
bond to Vancouver. 1 
have been taken, but 
Dow says, have heed 
payment of duties at 
neari-ef customs port! 
Nome.”

Durban, Nov. 22, 2 p.m.—The day’s 
engagement at Mooi River found the 
British 
defensive.
the Natal Advertiser 
Boers’ second shell1 fell within a few 
yards of a detachment of British infan
try, that the shells did little or no dam
age and that firing continued for about 
half an hour at intervals of from three 
to four minutes.

According to this account the British 
troops prepared with the utmost prompti- 
ture and advanced under cover wherever 
possible. The British artillery was in 
position behind the hotel where Gen. 
Burton and his staff were being 
modated.

Major Thorneychoft’s mounted infan
try moved on a ridge on the enemy’s left 
dank. The Devonshire Regiment and 
the Welsh Fusiliers occupied the 
trenches. There was but little firing, the 
correspondent says, but the enemy pos
sessed at least one howitzer with a 
range of five miles, besides several six- 
pounders.

Prince Christian Victor has been ap
pointed to the staff of Capt. Percy Scott, 
the Durban commandant.
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AN OHIO MYSTERY.

Medical Student Found Dead with 
Bruises Indicating a Murder.

NEW ZEALANDERS ARRIVE.
THE SAMCAN PARTITION.

Two Treaties Ready for Final Delivery, 
Closing This Interesting Bargain.

not
Capetown, Nov. 23.—The steamer Wai- 

wera, with the New Zealand 
of troops on board, has arriv

contingent 
e« here.

BIG FIRES IN TORONTO.

f ! contemplate retiring 
Alaskan passenger ca:

idea, however, of 
freight carrying and 
business. This sale, 
would mean also a di 
pany's fleet

to report have n

Toledo, O., Nov. 23.—W. L. Thomas 
of Bradford, Ont., a medical student' at Washington, Nov. 23.—Two treaties 
« local college, met death mysteriously at for the final partition of the Samoan Isl- 
Ironviile, a suburb, early this morning, ands have been drawn and one of them 
His body was found under the derrick already has been signed The 
of an oil well at 9 o’clock. His clothing . . . . .was wet and bedraggled and there are ^ ^ “ tri,ateral m character, between 
■contusions on his head and face. Little Great Britain, the United States and 
is known of Thomas here. He has been Germany, by which the territorial ar- 
vvorking his way through college and rangement of the islands is fixed. It ie 
was employed by Dr. T. A. Miller, 625 quite brief, comprising onlv four or five 
Adams street, who identified him, at 8 articles, the essential features being that 
o'clock this evening. It is thought that Great Britain and Germany renounce all 
1 bornas was murdered. claims and interests tin the island of Tu-

tui.a and the outlying islands, which go 
to the United States, and this govern- 

... _ .. „ , ment and Great Britain renounce all in-
Boers Persuadmg the Natives to Take terest m Upola and Sa Vila, which go to 

in Crops Which Otherwise Germany. The present indication is that
Would Rot ■ e trJaty wil1 J?e signed in Washington,

m which case Secretary Hays and Am-
London, Nov. 23.—An official despatch ^f,sa1dor!vPau.neef4ote and Yon Holleben 

from Sir Alfred Milner to Mr. Chamber- it is atill pVsiblo toat to^exeernthn*1 of 

lain reports that thus far the efforts of , the document may occur (in London, 
the Boers to provoke nn uprising among second treaty is between Great
the Basutos or to start civil war in Cape I é™'1 Ge!"maa£ and is longer than

t J

^ ?” ^£SïKtKIf h(‘JPm’!Td neutral they does not sign this treatv. and is only in- 
told h to he wou d not be molested, but directly concerned It nmlnretrw-uVt-tio* 
they declared that he must expel! the this collatera I trn'.,tv ï ^at
British magistrate and allow his fellow ' executed in Beriin^nnd thot b?en
FreeSStot'° T treely lnt° the OrangT^^ ofto^ trii'ateratVaty will brin"a
in return giJrnTee BaYutoS to°ihe thP dt^» <*

Basutos m perpetuity. *_________ _
The errent concern of the Boers is the: SALISBURY it T

crops, which will rot unless Basuto labor " ILL'

no

Toronto, Nov. 22.—The C.P.R. elevator 
at the foot of Bathurst street, owned 
by the harbor commissioners, burned to
night; loss $10,250.

A fire in the Toronto Feather and Mat 
tress Company’s warehouse ee Melinda 
street did $20,000 damage.

main of river b
LONG DISTANCE WHEELING.

Kansas City, Nov. 22.—In the final 
spurt in the bicycle race to-night, at the 
end of the eighth hour John Lawson 
came in ahead, having covered 165 miles 
two laps. Miller, Waller, Reipen and 
Julius also covered 165 miles, two laps 
and G us Lawson was two laps behind 
them.

mg
making investment, 
eessitate the purchase] 
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A YACHTING DISPUTE.

Royal St. Lawrence -Club on Its Dignity 
About an Offensive Letter.

I WATER FRONT

Notes of Interest Rest 
ping—Vessels to A

Steamer Cottage C 
Alaska to-day.
"" Steamer Queen sails 

on Saturday.
Steamer Beaconshir 

for Victoria on the 10t 
be due to arrive at thi

Steamer Walla Wat 
Francisco to-morrow.

Tug Lome arrived h 
yesterday after towin 

. to sea, loaded with 9,4, 
valued at $297,165. 
wards left for Chôma 
Yosemite in tow.

Nothing was done ye 
of the wrecked bar 
Palkenborg. 
gether a stranger to V 
■Ere people living here 
*e erne ot the pretties 
and out of the Golden 
fifties.
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BASUTO LABOR NEEDED.

YEAS!-o
JOHN HAYES HAMMOND.

New York, Nov. 22.—John Hays Ham
mond, the American rendered famous 
during the Jameson raid in the Trans
vaal and well known for the responsible 
position he holds in connection with min
ing enterprises in various parts of the 
world, -arrived here to-day on the White 
star steamship Teutonic with his family.

Montreal, Nov. 2?.—A general meeting 
of the Royal St. Lawrence Yacht Club 
was held to-night to consider the report 
of the sailing committee on the Seawan- 
haka cup races. The report went fully 
into details of the disputed fifth

IS ROW SOLD IN 5c. PACKAGES 

ONLY.

TWO 5c. PACKAGES contain
12 CAKES OF YEAST.

ONE 106. PACKAGE ONLY CO*' 
TAINE» If CAKES. 

QVAUTY OF ROYAL Y2A3T IN BOTH 
SIZES IS EXACTLY T3E SAfe'2.

A DAY’S FATALITIES.

Lady Teacher Victim of Driving Acci
dent—Manitoban Drops Dead.

St. Thomas, Nov. 22.—(Special)—Miss 
Eleanor 
mathema
lege, was killed last night by being 
thrown from a livery rig.

Winnipeg, Nov. 22.—Alex. Morviek, a 
resident of B»uséjour, dropped dead at 
that place to-day.

race,
which Constance protested as her centre 
board had struck. It pointed out that 
there was ample room for manoeuvring, 
that the course was changed three times 
when it might not have been changed at 
all had it not been with a desire to give 
the Constance no cause for complaint and 
to give them fair play. Annexed to the 
report was a letter from the sailing com
mittee oÿ the Seawanhaka which was 
couched in such terms that it was felt 
that gentlemen could hardly be expected 
to consider it. An acknowledgment of 
■J* receipt was sent without comment. 
The report of the Royal St. Lawrence 
sailing committee, was adopted unani
mously and endorsed. The general feel
ing was that the cup should be sent

)GOOD AUSTRALIAN MEAT.Moo
ncs

re, teacher of science and 
at the Alma Ladies’ Col- Washington, Nov. 22.—The transport 

Celtic has sailed from Cavite for Bris
bane, Queensland, to secure a cargo of 
fresh meat for the troops in the Philip
pines.

MARCONI FORMS A COMPANY.

Trenton. N. J., Nov. 22.—Articles of 
incorporation were filed to-day with the 
secretary of state for the Marconi Wire
less Telegraph Co. of America, with an 
authorized capital of $10,000,000, one- 
half of which is preferred stock, with 8 
Per cent, non-cnmulative dividends. The 
incorporators are Gnlielmo Marconi, 
London, Eng.; Isaac L. Rice and Aug
ust Belmont, Nexv York; Clement A. 
Griscom, Philadelphia ; and Robert Good- 
body, Paterson, N. J.

n

k
o The vQUEER OFFICIAL RETURNS.

Pretoria, Nov. 21.—The official returns 
of the Transvaal casualties since the 
outbreak of the war «how 90 men have 
been killed and 200 wounded, of whom 
a number have recovered and returned 
to the front.

THE DEAD VICE-PRESIDENT.

New York, Nov. 22.—The stock ex
change will be closed on Saturday, out 
of respect to the late Vice-President 
Hobart. LONDON* ENG, €8S€AQ0, iii-
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in time of war, and the results in many 
instances have been highly satisfactory. 
But of all the accomplishments credited 
to the homer, probably none has been of 
such practical benefit as that of a num
ber of birds of the Great Barrier Island 
Pigeongram Agency. These creatures 
are trained to carry messages to and 
from the Great Banier Island and Auck
land, New Zealand, 
expanded so much
come a very important means of inter
course between the inhabitants of the 
island and the’r friends and business 
connections in the c'ty. At the time of 
the wreck of the steamer Wairarapa on 
the. Great Barrier Island, it was four 
days before news of the calamity reached 
the capital, and this fact gave rise to the 
pigeongram system. At first bat a few 
birds were available for the purpose, but 
in 1896, with the increasing population 
on the island, it was found necessary to 
reinforce the feathered army, and at the 
present time large numbers of messages 
are daily sent from the island to the 
metropolis, and vice versa, by this 

In the first place, 2s. per mes
sage was charged from the island to the 
city, and when a team of birds had been 
trained to fly from Auckland to the 
island, messages were sent at a cost of 
Is., and the messages to the city were 
reduced to Id. each. The reason of the 
extra expense from Auckland to the 
island is the difficulty experienced in get
ting birds to leave the city on their 
journey across the water. No messages 
for the island are sent from the city 
after 10 a. m„ as the island is often en
veloped in a fog after that hour. Some 
idea of the despatch with which the 
birds deliver their messages may be 
gained from the fact that they average 
(bad weather and head winds taken into 
consideration) from 66 to TO minutes, 
which journgy is about 57 miles. One 
bird will carry as many as four messages 
at a time.

The New Zealand Graphic gives the 
following information on the subject:

“ The messages are written on tissue 
paper (quarto size), with carbon leaf, the 
tissue paper being perforated down each, 
side, and on being folded is sealed with 
the pigeongram stamp, which secures the 
privacy of the message. The messages 
arc then wrapped round the pigeon's leg 
and covered with a waterproof legging 
This protects it from wet lin case of :bad 
weather, or from the bird pecking it off 
during transit. To open the messag< 
the receiver ’ cuts through the perfora
tion. There are just 100 birds engager’ 
in the service. At both termini thr 
usual trap for homers is used, on enter 
in g which the wires fall, back and strik 
an alarm. This notifies an attendant 
who removes the messages, and the .bird 
ir. permitted to enter the main loft.

TITLES TO PLACER GROUND.

Proposed to Ask the Legislature to Pro
vide for Issue of Crown Grants.

Farm the Ashcroft Journal.

The coming session of the legislature 
will devote some consideration to the 
subject of granting crown grants to 
placer ground, we are so informed by a 
member of the government, and it is time 
that those so vitally interested 
the holders of placer ground in Cariboo, 
the Lillooets, and Omineca gave this 
question the consideration a subject of 
such importance to them is worthy of. 
The question is one that has been often 
brought up by the mining committee in 
the past, but no well mapped out plan 
has been reached and nothing done to 
bring about this very desirable object. 
It may be fairly assumed that if it is 
good policy to give crown grants lot 
quartz mines after a certain amount of 
work has been done, it is equally right 
that crown grants should lie given to 
holders of placer ground after certain 
conditions shall have been complied with. 
The question is what should be the 
quirements so that such title may be 
properly granted. It may first be 
ed that it must be done only after certain 
work lias been done on the properties 
and there must be provision made for a 
reasonable revenue and that no indi
vidual or company secure large tracts of 
ground to let lie unworked. If these 
three points can be reached satisfactor
ily, there should be no question about 
securing titles to placer ground. We be
lieve it is the wish of all investors, 
without class, to secure such titles, and 
that to do this- they would willingly com
ply with any reasonable requirement». 
There is a certain hesitancy among min
ing men in advancing the large sums 
necessary to secure and open up placer 
grounds on a large scale that would be 
no doubt overcome to a large degree if 
this change could be brought about; for, 
while grounds are seldom or never for
feited, except where no real attempts are 
made to comply with the laws, it is 
very difficult often to make foreign in
vestors believe this to be the 
such objections can be overcome --l no 
injustice be done the province by grant
ing titles, it certainly shoi^y be done. 
We should like to see a discussion 
among mining men take place on this 
subject and the views of men that have 
given the subject thought set forth. It 
can do no harm in any case, and mav 
result iu much good. The question of 
enacting laws and leaving the enforce
ment or non-enforcement with the gov
ernor-in-council is not, where it could 
be avoided, a good policy. For instance, 
in the amendment to the Placer Mines 
Act (the anti-alien) the act reads as be
low, and the 6th section is one more par
ticularly referred to. It does not 
to any one living in a foreign country 
ii good proposition to advance large sums 
of money for opening up properties with 
the possibility staring them in the face 
that, the Lieutenant-Governor may not 
under the provisions of the act, referred 
to, after a few years grant a renewal of 
privileges. Laws should be so plain and 
so devoid of technicalities that any man 
of ordinary intelligence and education 
can thoroughly understand them.. This 

surrounds the birds. There is some- we submit is not always the case in, . ^ _______ - +s I5misn Columbia laws, and, as an in-thing noble about the appearance of the st^p_ the laws governing the location 
broad-chested, bright-eyed messenger or of water rights with regard to mining 
the air as he skims through space with and irrigation may be cited. It seems as 
scarcely a perceptible movement of his th.ol,sh the same object might be attain- 

* : ^ . . . ed and more simple language used. We
pinions, and alights at the entrance to believe it is the wish of men interested 
the home he loves so well* after having jD pjacer mines to secure titles to their 
flown hundreds of miles, looking as fresh properties. Can it not be done and yet 
as he would after a morning flutter fhe rights of the province protected !
around the loft. It is pleasant to note _______ 10________
the intense satisfaction when he gets in- jIt “A Debtor to Pleasure,” wh'ch is the 
side among his mates. Every feature of feature of the current issue of Tales from 
the sport is full of interest, and there is Tcwn Topics, Louise Winter tells in charm- 
no better illustration of the fancier s en- j ngly unaffected manner, the story of a 
thusiasm than to watch him sky-gazing young girl who makes a hero of a blase 
for hours at a time starting up a.t the man of the world of twice her years, mar- 
sight of every flying creature, in the 1 ries him and is eventually disillusioned, 
hope that it may, when closer, develop The principal characters are strong bits of 
into the bird he is so anxiously waiting portraiture and the other figures in the in-

t teresting panorama are well sketched in. 
The purposes for which the homer has One of the especial charms of “A Debtor 

been utilized are numerous. Before the to Pleasure,” however, is the reflnd atmos- 
electrie telegraph connected eo many phre that pervades it. There is bo make- 
country districts with the centres of bt lieve about the society that one finds 
population, the birds were used all over therein. It has the true ring of the ”400.” 
Europe for conveying news, and even jvst as has everything that comes from the 
now some English sporting papers main- Tcwn Topics press, and Its author Is un- 
tain large lofts of homers for carrying dcubtedly a woman to whom the doors of 
results of racing events from outlying the best houses of the metropolis are open, 
places. Extensive experiments have In addition to this absorbing novelette, the 
been tried in order to test the capacity «umber, as usual, contains a sprightly col- 
of the homing pigeon as a medium for leetteo of short «tories, verses, burlesques 
CP»T.eying naval and military despatches ead witticisms.
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Their Wishes 
To Be Granted

machinery had been hauled to the ship
yards. He had found, too, that the rafl- 
way company had always allowed the 
use of the bridxe.

Bev. W. D. Barber stated that he often 
drove over the road, and'in one place it 
was cruelty to animals to drive over it, 
and he corroborated the statement of 
Capt. Gaudin that it had been found 
almost impossible to hold a funeral from 
the marine hospital.

Mr. Redding drew-attention to the fact 
that Mr. Builen was building a new 
marine railway, which could only -be 
readied by this road, and which would 
greatly increase the traffic.

Mayor Red fern admitted that he was 
not aware that there was so much traffic 
on the road.

road open the citizens would put it in 
repair.

Mr. John Coigdarippe said the city so
licitor, Mr. Bradburn, had admitted that 
the title wag in the crown and Mr. Jus
tice Drake concurred with him.

Mr. Raqisay pointed out that while. 
the corporation would not accept a street 
less than 40 feet, yet one of the streets 
which was to replace the Craigflower 
road was but 33 feet. This was hardly 
wide enough for a main artery through 
the city.

Aid. Stewart was glad the meeting had 
taken place as he had secured some râs 
formation about the Craigflower road. 
It was a pity the residents had not 
shown the council that the title, was m 
the crown. If the road was owned by 
the government it should be a road. He 
had always understood that the road was 
owned by private parties.

Mr. Brown—The point with ns to-night 
is whether you will remove those side
walks? Are we to go home understand
ing that yon will remove the sidewalks?

The Mayor—I would not oppose a reeo-* 
lution to remove the sidewalks.

A number of residents recited accidents 
which had occurred through the side
walks being placed across the road, and 
with expressions of pleasure from both 
sides at the amicable arrangement of dif
ficulties, the meeting adjourned.

To the Editor of the Colonist:
Sir: The police commissioners are not 

a debating society—to argue, discuss and 
disagree—but a court of defined jurisdic
tion to take evidence, and give decisions 
fairly and squarely ; not shielding any 
one, but striving for the truth and decid
ing according to the evidence, although 

l y„liave done better at the session of 
the 21st If the Chief of Police is 
one of the commissioners his presence 
is not necessary. Nor should he give 
advice or speak unsolicited. Certainly 
he has no right to interfere with any 
witness when he is not on trial himself, 
rhe Mayor had better have the questions 
involved referred to one of our judges — 
he desires as the public do, to have a 
thorough sifting and a just settlement. 
Mr. Sheppard's evidence before the com
mission on the 21st is not straightfor
ward and open, or such as a man in his 
position with nothing to conceal should give.

When the city workmen repair a side
walk they invariably leave the old boards 
with the nails up!

Iu paving, a wise discretion should be 
used. A street fairly good should not 
be disturbed. The worst streets should 
be done first. Some compassion should 
be had for the taxpayer. A surplus. 
Nonsense! If $50,600 or more were spent 
on'four streets, where would the surplus 
be? It would Be a deficit-of $15,<>lKl or 
$20,000.

Unnecessarily this year the mayor 
aldermen increased taxation for school 
purposes. There is a very strong sen
timent in the community that the burden 
of taxation for our schools has gone 
beyond justifiable limits, and that the 
school trustees—in the face of present 
circumstances—are far too extravagant.

On Government street in front of the 
post office there is a water course in the 
middle of the street, caused by the sides 
being hjglier than the centre.

Where drains have been dug this year 
in streets the filling has sunk and left a 
quagmire.

All such matters should be attended to 
sharply and effectively.

\
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.Arrangements for the Division 

Into Six Instead of 
Three Companies.

-Obstructions Across the Craig
flower Road Will Probably 

Be Removed.

Watch Snatchers In Operation- 
Lumber Ship’s Hard Trip— 

Big Switch Board.

and the system has 
that it hes now be-

not

Details Embodied in an Order 
Just Issued by Lieut..

Col. Gregory.

Victoria West Citizens Have a 
Conference With the 

Council.

Local McGill Graduates Pull for 
Manual Training School- 

Line to Siberia. Hu asked how many lights 
were necessary.

Mr. Boggs replied that there were two 
very dangerous places. There was al
ready a light at Everett’s corner.

Aid. Beckwith urged that the lights 
be provided at once, but pointed ont that 
it was not the fault of the council, 
they had not been petitioned for the lights.

Mayor Redfem promised to get an 
estimate of the cost of two lights from 
superintendent Hutchison, while Aid 
Humphrey volunteered the information 
that it would be between $300 and $400.

Several of the aldermen added that the 
cost should not stand in the way.

cnmS requests for lights on Es
timait road, near Springfield avenue; 
Walker street and Craigflower road; but
hVnifth01 thought two ügh'ts would ex
haust the resources of the council.

&£&»*■r ta.**.-

Lien*.-Col. Gregory yesterday issued a 
regimental order in connection with the 
subdivision of the Fifth regiment along 
the lines of a six company corps, 
order follows:

I. In accordance with militia order No. 14,
2t:tii July, lbUu, the regiment will heuee- 
fcrib be divided into six companies of the 
following establishment each: Captain, 1; 
lieu tenu ut, 1 ; 2nd lieutenant, 1; company, 
sergeant-major, 1; sergeants, 2; corporals, 
3; bombardiers, 3; trumpeters, 1; gunners, 
40; total, 53. . ,

The regimental staff and baud remain as 
heretofore, with the addition of ole major 
(2nd in command) and one corporal medical 
orderly.

II. Major Williams, having been appoint
ed second in command, will assume the un
ties of that office from this date.

III. (a.i Hereatter the companies will be 
numbered as follows, and will drill upon the 
nights indicated:

No. 1 Co.—Right half No. 1, Tuesday.
No. 2 Co.—Left half No. 1, Tuesday.
No. 3 Co.—Right half No. 2, Wednesday. 
No. 4 Co.—Left half No. 2, Wednesday. 
No. 5 Co.—Right half No. 3, Monday.
No. 6 Co.—Left half No. 3, Monday.

(b; Applications for transfer to any other 
company will be considered.

I V. The companies will be commanded as 
follows: Ko. 1, Major Monro; No. 2, Capt. 
Kuulkee; No. 3, Capt. McConnan; No. 4, 
Lieut. T. C. Pooley ; No. 5, Major Hibben ; 
No. 6, Capt. Drake; Lieut. H. Pooley is de
tailed for duty with No. 6 Co. -2nd Lieut, 
(provisional) H. M. Grahame is detailed 
for duty with No. 4 Co.

V. No. 5 Co.—This company will act as a 
company of submarine miners and will be 
required to drill «under canvas for three 
consecutive weeks in each year, for which 
pay will be granted.

Application for enrollment in this com
pany is open to every member of the regi
me nt and should more than the required 
number ef applications be received that 
number will be selected from among the 
applicants whose civil occupations best 
adapt them for the service.

(b) Applications should be made to Major 
Dibben at once.

(c) Major Hibben will in accordance with 
the above receive the applications on a 
form to be prepared by himself, giving the 
lull name, age, residence, and ocupation of 
the applicants and what company (if any) 
they are now members of.

<d) Majors Williams, Monro and Hibben 
wiil take prompt steps to make the trans
fer of stores made necessary by this order.

(b) It is expected that the transfers wiU 
be completed within fifteen days, during 
which time all company drills (not par
ades) will be suspended.

VIL—Until further orders all recruits will 
parade at 8 o’clock p.m. on Mondays and 
Wednesdays, and be drilled bv the regi
mental sergeant-major, under the direction 
of Major Williams, who will arrange to 
l ave one officer present at each of these

VIIi.—All service roll books and equip
ment lepers now In use will be handed to 
Major Williams at once.

The long-standing complaint of the 
citizens of Victoria West of neglect at 
the hands of the city council is in a fair 
way of settlement. Last evening the 
delegation from the western suburb wait
ed on the members of the council and 
went home well pleased with the result. 
They were promised that the incoming 
council would be recommended to give 
them fire protection ; that lights would 
be placed along the roadway through 
the Indian reserve; that steps wouM be 
taken to provide recreation grounds for 
that section of the city; they were told 
that when'AJd. Kinsman spoke of tar 
and feathers he was speaking in a jocu
lar way; and they secured promises 
from a majority of the aldermen that the 
obstructions on Craigflower road would 
be removed. This was all they asked 
for, so they could not have been other 
than pleased.

The mayor and all the aldermen were 
present, although Aid. Kinsman with
drew when the Craigflower road 
lion came up, he being personally inter
ested. Those present from Victoria 
West were Rev. W. D. Barber, Capt. 
Gaudin, Messrs. Beaumont Boggs, T. F. 
Gold, Sidney Shore, John Coigdarippe, 
P. It. Brown, C. W. Jenkinson, S. T. 
Styles, G. Ramsay and T. Redding.

Mr. Boggs, as chairman of the public 
meeting held in Semple’s hall, presented 
the following resolutions passed there:

(.1) That this meeting is of opinion that 
Immediate steps should be taken to build 
a suitable tire hall in the western suburb 
and equip it with a chemical engine or 
other suitable apparatus. Carried unani
mously. •

(2.) That in the opinion of this meeting 
residents of this part of the city strongly 
urge upon the city council the necessity 
of lighting and putting in a passable con 
dition the Indian reserve and other roads 
a# a protection to life and property. Car
ried unanimously.

(3.) That in view of the absence of any 
recreation grounds in the northern portion 
of the city, lt is most desirable that a por- 
rion of the Indian reserve above the Esqui
mau Road should be rented for such pur
poses. Carried unanimously.

(4.) That the report published in the local 
press of the proceedings of the municipal 
council of the city of Victoria at its meet
ing on Monday evening last, remaining un- 
ct ntradieted, this meeting takes this, the 
earliest, opportunity of repudiating the 
charge of Aid. Kinsman to the effect ‘‘that 
the desire of the ratepayers of Victoria 
West,” in inviting the board of aldermen 
to a conference with respect to local muni
cipal questions, was to subject the said 
board of aldermen to insult and violence, 
and hereby calls upon him to retract this 
slanderous charge. Carried unanimously.

(5.) That in view of recent serious acci
dents arising therefrom being narrowly 
averted, the city council be requested to 
again remove the obstructions placed by 
them across the Craigflower Road. Carrie! 
unanimously.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Nov. 22.—George Howe, a 

native of Victoria, .lost his wateh and 
loose change in a Vancouver hotel last 
night. A suspect is to the arrested in 
connection with the affair.

According to a letter received here, the 
Seminole, lumber-laden, has had a very 
bad trip from Washington state to Aus
tralia. The second day out 32 inches 
of water was taken in, and had not her 
cargo been lumber the pumps could not 
have kept her from sinking. The pumps 
had to be kept going all the way over.

E. S. Young, Russian representative 
of an English flouring mill, is here. He 
says that he has just arrived from

asThe
means.

1
o- m

LOCAL NEWS.
and

(From Tliupdny Daily Colonist.)
New Dental Fitm.—Doctors A. G. 

West and Fred. Proctor have en*e-e<i 
into partnership, and henceforth the firm 
will be known as West & Proctor.

took

Yladivostock, and has reason to know 
that the report is quite true that a fleet 
of Russian vessels will ply between Port 
Arthur and some port on the Pacific 
Coast.

Principal Peterson of McGill Univer
sity writes Dr. McGuigan, a graduate of 
that college, who was one of those 
mainly interested in securing scholastic 
connection between McGill 
couver’s colleigate institute, that he is 
using his influence to have Sir William 
MacDonald’s proposed manual training 
school for British Columbia established 
here.

Mr. Baylis, electrical engineer and ex
pert for the Bell Telephone Company, 
is in Vancouver superintending the es
tablishment of a thousand wire switch
board for the Vancouver Telephone Com
pany.

The watches of several citizens have 
been successfully snatched in Vancou
ver lately. James Adair was arrested 
last night as a suspect.

Fred. Wilson was caught red-handed 
last night burglarizmg Ford’s grocery store.

Rev. W. D. Barber as a delegate from 
the meeting and vice-president of the
strong -W,est Ath!etic Club, spoke 
m,ir?a y, m favor of grounds being ac
quired for recreation purposes. There 
was a section of the Indian reserve 
above Point Ellice bridge which would 
be most suitable. There was about 15 
acres in it and it would be a benefit to 
tne whole community.

Capt. Gaudin spoke of the benefits to 
jouing men to have recreation grounds near home.

Mayor Itedfern said if they could rent 
the ground they could not improve it as 
there was no telling how long it would 
remain in the hands of the city.
. Mr. Boggs replied that the residents 
Jlad thought this out and had found that 
by dealing with the Indians through the 
Indian department they could rent about 
e‘-moCrrS o£ laild for something less than 
•>iua It was necessary that the section 
of the Indian reserve should be secured 
by the city as if ever built on the houses 
would drain into the Arm.

Mayor Redfern thought the city should 
apply to the two governments to give 
the city that part of the reserve, when 
the question of ownership was settled, 
for recreation grounds.

All agree to this, although Aid. Hay
ward reminded the council that it might 
be wdl to apply for the whole reserve.

Mr. Boggs promised to secure informa
tion as to -what land could be rented in 
the meantime and the cost of the same.

Resolution number four, referring to 
Aid. Kinsman’s remark gbout tar and 
feathers, next came up and Mavor Red- 
fern assured the delegates that it had 
been made in a jocular way.

Mr. Boggs said if taken in a jocular 
way it made the people of Victoria West 
feel that a public meeting in Victoria 
west was not considered a serious mat
ter and if said seriously it was a grave 
insult.

Aid. Kinsman said that he had said 
nothing that he was ashamed of. What 
lead up to this? It was the Craigflower 
road dispute. He did not take any part 
m the question when it was before the 
council as he was personally interested, 
lt should be he who was demanding an 
apology from certain residents of Vic
toria West who had been talking about 
him on the streets. As to his reference 
to tar and feathers it had just been 
made in a jocular way.

The explanation was accepted and the 
matter dropped.

The last resolution then came up and 
Mr. Boggs asked “Have the city 
eitl, although legally authorized to close 
any road, determined to close Craig
flower road, contrary to the wishes of the 
residents?” The speaker recited the 
steps taken by the residents to keep the 
road open and said that although Aid. 
Kinsman had not voted on the motion to 
close the road he had signed a petition 
to do so.

Ploughing Match.—On Saturday next 
the annual match of the Vancouver 
Island Ploughing Association will take 
place on the farm of Ronald MaRaè, 
Cedar Hill.

:

ques-
and Van- Now in South Africa.—News has been 

received that Harry Brennan, formerly 
an engine-driver on the E. & N. road, is 
now running the engine of an armored 
train out of Matching.

POINTER. Ï
THE POISONING TRIAL.

Accused Won’t Be Branded as a Luna
tic—Another Day Without Com

pleting Jury.

New York, Nov. 22.—A dramatic fea
ture in connection with the trial of Ro
land B. Molineux on the charge of caus
ing the death by poison of Mrs. Kate 
B. Adams occurred immediately after the 
noonday recess to-day when Barlow S. 
Weeks, counsel for the prisoner, em
phatically protested against the publi 
tion of a story to the effect that the 
plea of the defence would be insanity. 
Mr. Weeks, after conference with Re
corder Goff, said:

“As counsel for this defendant and as 
an officer of court I deem it my duty to 
call attention to an article published in 
one of the evening papers and sold on the 
streets of this city, alleging that the plea 
of the defence would be insanity. In 
my judgment it is a serious interference 
with justice. The article says that as a 
last resort the defendant would plead in
sanity. This defendant is and has always 
been sane. I ask an opportunity to take 
such steps in the matter as will enable 
the defendant to secure free and com
plete justice.”

Recorder Goff commented upon the re
quest of the attorney for the defence 
at considerable length, in conclusion 
stating that Mr. Weeks might present 
to the court at his convenience any in
formation concerning this matter that 
the defence might see fit to produce. He 
asserted that the court would consider 
the subject and make a disposition of it 
in accordance with the merits of the 
case.

Not a jnror was selected to-day though 
more than fifty talesmen were interro
gated. Five seats in the jury box still 
remain unoccupied, though over 250 can
didates in ail have been examined. Of 
the talesmen questioned to-day, eleven 
escaped because they were opposed to 
circumstantial evidence, twenty-three 
did not believe in capital punishment, 
four lacked general intelligence, seven 
had formed opinions of the case and six 
were challenged without reason.

-o-
A Decision This Week.—The police 

commissioners are expected to meet again 
some day this Week to render their de
cision upon the evidence taken in the in
vestigation concluded on Tuesday night. 
Each of the commissioners is now en
gaged in a careful perusal of the evi
dence.

1

A New Dancing Club.—With a view 
to improving the long winter months 
that arc now at hand, the young people 
of West Victoria have organized a danc
ing club, and will give the first of a 
series of social dances on Tuesday even
ing of next week. Messrs. Williams and 
Driécoll will furnish the music.

Drawings and Paintings.—Mr. David 
Blair, lately of New Zealand and for
merly of London, has a fine exhibition of 
drawings and paintings of the Kensing
ton School of Art in the westerly room 
on the ground floor of the parliament 
building, 
spect them.

Fewer Voters.—The number of those 
housoho’ders who are registering as 
voters this November is thus’ far a long 
way short of those who d'd so last No
vember, when 700 were placed on the 
list. Against, this only 150 have been 
registered this month. Mr. W. W. 
Northcott. the city assessor, in order to 
accommodate workingmen desirous of 
registering, will be in his office every 
evening except Sunday until December 3.

ca-
-o

THE BLIGHT ON SLOGAN.
Semlin Government Recognizes'* Sorry 

Result of Its Meddlesome Legis
lation.

i

From the Nelson Tribune.
The employment of special constables 

by the Payne mine is an admission on the 
part of the Semlin government that the 
Sloean district is the home of men that are 
unwilling to live within the law. It is also 

admission by the Semlin

The public are invited to anas are
a government 
that the regularly appointed constables 
are either unable or unwilling to enforce the 
laws. It Is more. It Is a distinct intima
tion that the force power of the Semlin 
government will be used to aid the SilVer- 
Lead Mines Association to establish $3 
day as the rate of wages for skilled miners 
In the Slocan. If the Payne mineJis al
lowed the privilege of hiring armed 
clothed with power to make arrests, what 
is to prevent every other mine in the Slo- 
<<«ii doing the same? With the roads lead
ing to the mines guarded by armed men, 
who know no mastey except the mine man
ager that pays them, what is to prevent 
the mines being flooded with Italians, and 
Austrians, and Hungarians, and Poles*an.l 
professional “scabs.” The Semlin govern- 
ir.vnt has been accused of being weak, and 
it has been intimated that it is half-hearted 
in enforcing the eight-hour law. We are 
afraid that the accusation and the inti
mation are based on something more than 
mere hearsay.

The eight-hour law’ is either legislation 
in the righi direction or otherwise.If it 
is right, then the government should, by 
their actions show that it is on the statute 
book to stay. They should keep their hands 
off iu the tight between the employee and 
employer over the question of wages. WThen 
appealed to by the employer for force to 
* 1 rotect” the men who are always willing 
to help cut the throats of their fellow- 
workers, they should be told that the other 
side has not been asked for force to “pro
tect” them in their efforts to maintain a 
IK mg wage. If the Semlin government has 
ebesen sides in the fight—and it has done 
so by allowing mining companies to swear 
in special constables to maintain law and 
order in law-abiding communities, then R. 
F. Green, M. P. P., J. M. Kellie, M. P. P., 
J. M. Martin, M. P. F J Dean, M. P. I\, 
Thomas Forster, M. P. P., Ralph Smith, 
M. P. P., and Robert McPherson, M. P. P., 
should give Hon. Mr. Semlin notice that 
his government no longer has their support. 
Such action would bring matters to a head. 
A new election would result, and the issue 
vv< ii Id be decided by a majority of the bal
lets.

aGETTING READY FOR NOME.

Steamer Alpha Will Be Provided With 
More Passenger Accommodation 

For the Service.

men

A House Warming.—Last evening the 
members and friends of the B.Y.P.U. of 
the Calvary Baptist church to the num
ber of thirty-five and upwards gave their 
pastor and Mrs. Vichert a “house warm
ing” and surprise party at their new- 
home, No. 141 Chatham street. A very 
pleasant evening was spent and after 
partaking of refreshments the hapov 
gathering dispersed. Rev. ' Mr. Viehêrl 
thanked the members of the party for 
their kindness.

One at. least of the fleet which will run
out of this port in the Cape Nome ser
vice will be the Alpha, which only re
turned from that promising land of gold 

She will be somewhat al-

re- It was decided to take the resolutions 
up seriatim, and referring to the first one 
Mayor Redfern said all must be unani
mous that better fire protection was re
quired in Victoria West, but the council 
could do nothing this year, having al
ready expended a large amount in im
proving the system to protect the centre 
of the city.

Mr. Boggs said that each year candi
dates for aldermanic honors had prom
ised that Victoria West would be given 
proper tire protection, but so far nothing 
had been done, with the result that each 
house that had caught tire had been 
burned down, and the rate of insurance 

one-eighth higher than within the 
old boundaries.

Mr. C. W. Jenkinson spoke in the 
same strain as Mr. Boggs, and in addi
tion pointed out that if Point Ellice 
bridge should be closed by accident o: 
otherwiae, Viet or ht W£st would be cut 
off from the citjT The assessment of 
real property in the suburb was $274,455 
and of improvements $239,180, and since 
1892 a large amount had been paid ill 
taxes. There were but eight hydrants 
in the district, and from these many of 
the houses could not be reached. If a 
house was built, apparatus placed in it 
and a couple of men stationed there, the 
residents would be willing to form a 
volunteer department.

Mayor Redfern said although a large 
amount had been spent on improving the 
department, it was done to protect the 
centre of the city. The incoming coun
cil would have little to spend on the de
partment generally, and whoever was in 
office should see that Victoria West was 
given protection.

Aid. Stewart explained that about 
$45.000 had been expended during the 
vear on the department. What Victoria 
West wanted was a duplication of the 
Yates street hall, with a combined chemi
cal engine and hose ce.it. This would 
cost $10,000. It would be necessary to 
keep two and probably four permanent 

most of the residents of Victoria 
West worked in the city, and if a volun
teer department was organized the ma
jority would be absent when a day alarm 
was rung in.

Mr. Jenkinson drew attention to the 
fact that Oaklands, a less populous dis
trict, had been given a hall, while the 
western suburb had been neglected for 
eight years.

Aid. Beckwith, Hayward and Mac
Gregor all spoke in favor of protection 
being granted, and a resolution will be 
introduced at the next meeting of the 
council, recommending the application to 
the incoming council.

Taking up the second resolution, Mr. 
Boggs said the council had this year for 
the first time acknowledged jurisdiction 

the Indian reserve road, and they 
should put it in order and properly light 
it. The road was used by a large 
majority of the residents of Victoria 
West, and without lights it was danger
ous to travel over it at night.

Mayor Redfern admitted that there 
was much force in the argument for 
lights, but he could not see the force of 
putting the rond in condition, as car
riages could not drive from the city to 
Victoria West by that road, as they could 
not use the railway bridge.

Mr. Boggs and Capt. Gaudin said the 
road was much used by people driving to 
the marine railways and marine hospital; 
and Mr. Nicholson added that in summer 
the road was greatly used by bicyclists.

Mr. G. Ramsay said that during the 
last few weeks an immense amount of

ossnm-
last week, 
tvred for the service to permit of more 
cabin accommodation in her interior con
struction, and will leave here for Nome, 
it is understood, as soon as the weather 
will permit. “ Persistent rumors have 
been in circulation since her return that 
the steamship Alpha, on her recent voy
age to Nome, discharged Bvitish-Cana- 
dian merchandise there, paying no duty. 
Diligent inquiry, however, fails to esta- 
lish the fact that the Alpha carried for
eign goods,” says the Seattle Post-Intelli- 
gencer. “ Frank P. Dow, iu his capa
city as customs broker, arranged for the 
treasury department permit for the 
Alpha, a British bottom, to sail to Cape 
Nome, which Ls not a customs port, 
carrying American merchandise from 
Vancouver, B. C. He says it was his 
imilenstanding that the vessel took only 
products and goods of this country’s 
make. These were sent through in 
bond to Vancouver. British wares could 
have been taken, but they would, Mr. 
Dow says, have been subjected to the 
payment of duties at Dutch HarbWr, the 
nearest customs port of call to Cape 
Nome.”

eonn-

Navy Team.—The following is the 
Rugby team chosen to represent the 
Navy against Victoria on Saturday at 
Caledonia park, when a good game ' 
pected to take place, it being the last one 
of the season. Next year the Navv hope 
to be reinforced by Lient. P. Boyds, an
other English International, who at pres
ent is playing for Blackheath : Rack, W. 
Phillips; three-quarters, M. Wilding, J.
O. Walters, E. K. Arbuthnot, G. F 
Shewell; half-backs, II. Rennick 
L. Metcalfe: forwards, A. Bromley 
Morant, C. Pilcher, P. Ling, R. Wils 
F. Duston, R. Chilcett, S. Ellis.

Police Court Evidence.—There is de
clared to he growing evidence of faise- 
testimony in police court proceedings. ■ 
leading local criminologists to discuss 
how far the administration of an oath' 
goes toward securing the tenth of state
ments in criminal proceedings in the 
«ower court. Many argue that the oath 
has become superfluous—that those who 
will give straightforward evidence will 
do so without it, while those disposed to 
make false statements would do i 
with the obligation of the oath 
them. The Japanese witnesses in 
cent assault proceeding in turn denied' 
knowledge of the meaning of an oath 
each asserting calmly that he had been ' 
no from childhood to tell the truth under 
all circumstances, and that the kissing 
of a book could not increase the obli
gation upon his conscience. On the other 
hand the Chinese point to the fact that 
two witnesses who in a trial not long 
ago, perjured themselves after cutting 
off the chicken’s head, have since died 
suddenly—which to the superstitious Chi
nese car. he attributed to no other cause- 
than the implied and admitted perjury.

Two Months for Theft—In the eitv 
police court yesterday, Daniel Macdon
ald Gordon, who for several months past 
has posed in the capacity of a private 
detective in and about Victoria, was sen
tenced to two months’ imprisonment for 
the theft of a meerschaum pipe valued 
at $10, the property of Harry Howard. 
The theft was committed a year ago last 
September, under somewhat unusual cir
cumstances. Mr. Howard had -been en
gaged in writing a letter in the reading 
room of the Oriental hotel, and being 
called away by a friend left the pipe 
that he had been smoking on the writ
ing desk. On his return he failed to find 
the pipe. Gordon who was in the room 
introduced himself as a private detec
tive, and volunteered to find the stolen 
pipe and the thief for a fee of $5. Mr. 
Howard stipulating that he would pay 
this amount if the thief were pointed out “ 
to him so that he could prosecute. Sub- ' * 
sequently Gordon informed him that he 
had recovered the pipe, and claimed the 
$5, but would not deliver the goods, nor 
disclose the identity of the'thief. Then 
Mr. Howard went to the Klondike, and n 
report being received to the effect that 
he had been drowned, Gordon placed the 
pipe with a local tobacconist for sale.. 
The evidence of the defendant at the 
police court hearing convinced the court 
that he himself had been the i-Wjual 
thief.

THE TROUBLED COQUET. is ex
ilait the Hungry Crew Picked Up but 

Anxiety for Another Boatload and 
Their Ship Still Missing.

London, Nov. 21.— A despatch from 
Christiania. Norway, has been received 
which states that the captain "and ten 
of the crew have landed there from the 
British steamer Coquet, Capt. Cnrrod, 
from Quebec OctoV|<‘r 3 for Sunderland, 
which was reported by the British steam
er Berwick to have been left by her on 
November 7 one hundred miles north of 
Uist, one of the Shetland Islands, with 
propeller gone and short of provisions. 
The seamen report that all the crew left 
the Coquet in two boats on November 
10 on account of being short of provis
ions. Tire whereabouts of the other boat, 
which contained eleven persons, w'as not 
known: It was supposed that the Coquet 
had drifted further north.

Montreal, Nov. 21.—It is feared that 
the St. Lawrence steamer Coquet lum
ber lpdcn, is lost, since reported in dis
tress near the Orkney Islands. Her 
hull was valued at $100,000.

1Aid. Kinsman—I had a right to sign 
the petition. I have more property in 
Victoria West than that effected by the 
road and a good deal more than you.

Mr. Boggs did not deny the right of 
Aid. Kinsman to sign a petition, and 
then continued his statement of the
The court did not decide that the ___
eil were justified in closing the road or 
that it was private property, but that 
they could legally do so. The residents 
had petitioned the legislature not to 
grant the city power to close streets but 
the power was given. The road had 
been closed and a zig-zag route had been 
substituted. He and Capt. Gaudin had 
been told by the manager of the British 
Columbia Electric Railway Company 
that the next extension of the line would 
be towards the Gorge and they would 
;jke to run along the Craigflower road. 
Hie people of Victoria West had been 
accused by the people of the Gorge 
road of blocking the extension but it 
not their fault.

Major Redfern said the city did not 
claim the road and would not take nnv 
steps to decide the ownership. That was 
for the rival claimants to settle between 
themselves.

Mr. Boggs—It is crown lands.
. There was some desultory discussion 
m which all took a hand, the Mayor 
making the statement that those property 
owners who claimed that the road ran 
through their property had in recent 
years had their assessment decreased

Aid. Beckwith—Rev. Mr. Ellison has 
said that if his taxes were refunded he 
would drop his claim.

Mr. Jenkinson—Mr. Bradburn, the city 
solicitor, stated in court that the owners 
were paying taxes on the road.

Aid. Hayward—If the title to the road 
rests in the crown we have made no im
provement in Victoria West. He had 
been under the impression that the claim
ants held the title.
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POSSIBLY A SWEEPING CHANGE.

Report That the N. A. T. & T. Co. Con
template Retiring From the 

Alaskan Business.
so eveno

AN AUSTRALIAN PIGEON POST. upon- 
a rpr

wasBirds Bring the Great Barrier Reef Into 
Touch With Civilization.

“ It appearsA Round paper says: 
that the Roanoke is for sale, and that it
is altogether probable that the North 
American Transportation & Trading Co. 
contemplate retiring from business as 
Alaskan passenger carriers. They have 
no idea, however, of abandoning their 
freight carrying and Yukon mercantile 
business. This sale of the Roanoke 
would mean also a disposal of the com
pany’s fleet of river boats, which accord
ing to report have eot .been a money- 

It would also ne-

UNEWFOUNDLAND SHIPPING. From Forest and Stream.
Perhaps no other member of the 

feathered community has won so much 
fame for such extraordinary instinct, 
amounting almost to intelligence, as the 

Only those who have

St. John’s, Nfld., Nor. 21.—The British 
steamer Horton from Swansea, for Tilt 
Cove for orders, is anchored off Fog 
Island in Green Bay with a broken 
shaft. The steamer Algerine, Capt. In
graham, left here to-day to tow her in 
for dockage and repairs. Seventeen 
schooners were driven at different points 
on the coast during the recent gales, all 
being completely wrecked.

St. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 22—Reports of 
shipping disasters continue to arrive, 
showing considerable loss of life during 
the recent gales. The schooners Joseph
ine, Pet, Minnehaha, Emmeline and 
Clara Belle are ashore at different points 
along the coast and the schooner Mari
anna is known to have founderçd with a 
crew of six men.

homing pigeon, 
participated in the hobby of homing can 
fully realize the fascination it possesses, 
and the ever-increasing interest that

men. as

making ieveetment. 
eessitate the purchase by the N. A. 1. & 
T. Oo. of one or more freight vessels 
with only such passenger carrying ac- 
vommodations as are needed for the 
company’s employees.1"

p

o
WATER FRONT BREVITIES.

Notes of Interest Respecting Local Ship
ping-Vessels to Arrive and Sail.

si

;mo Mr. P. R. Brown said he hadTALE OF DUTCH RISING.

Boej-s Stimulate Their Fighting Men 
With Reports of Support From 

•British Colonies.

Pretoria, Nov. 21.—Newspaper reports 
from Cape Colony say a general rising of 
Dutch farmers is imminent in Natal and 
Cape Colony, and that the Boers in those 
districts which have been proclaimed re
publican territory have already joined 
the Boer forces.

never,
except once, seen the new sidewalk used, 
and therefore why should not the side
walk be removed and the citizens he 
given free access along the Craigflower 
road with their vehicles.

Aid. Bi

ii$SfromSteamer Cottage City is due 
Vlflskn to-day 

Steamer Queen sails for San Francisco 
ou Saturday. _ „ ,

Steamer Beaeonshire left Yokohama 
for Victoria on the 10th instant, and will 
lie due to arrive at the end of this week.

Steamer Walla Walla is due from San 
Francisco to-morrow.

Tag Lome arrived back from the Cape 
>esterday after towing the bark Favell 

. to sea, loaded with 9,430 cages of salmon,
. Lome after- 
with the «hip

over
eckwith considered that the 

council should drop what had been done 
in the past and decide what was tq be 
done to meet the wishes of the people of 
Victoria West. The road should be put 
m condition and left optin.

Aid. Hayward said that if he had 
known that the road was crown land, he 
would not have voted to close the road 
and now if it was proved he wonld re
trace his steps.

Aid. Cameron said when the mattei 
came’ before the council the ownership 
was disputed. He advised at first that 
the matter be left alone but steps were 
taken to close the road. The ownership 
wonld have to be settled by the courts.

Mr. Redding said if the council left the

for. i
\

valued at $297,165. The 
wards left for Chemainus 
Vosemite in tow.

Nothing was done yesterday in the case 
of the wrecked barken tine Jane A, 
Faikenbnrg. The vessel is not alto
gether a stranger to Victorians, for there 
■rre people living here who remember her 
e« one of the prettiest craft running in 
and out of the Golden Gate in the early 
fifties.

ITCHING PILES.
False modesty causes many people- to 

endure In silence the greatest misery Im
aginable from Itching plies. One applica
tion of Dr. A. W. Chase’s Ointment will 
soothe and ease the itching; one box will 
crmpletely cure the worst case of blind. 
Itching, bleeding or protruding piles. Yon 
have no risk to run, for D,r. A. W. Chase's 
Ointment is guaranteed to cere piles.
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PUBLICTfY DEMANDED. VIOTOBIA WgBST.

The Colonist has not done many things The people of Victoria West have at 
that have evoked snch hearty expression last m*4? themselves heard, and there 
of approval as the" Stand it has taken is now every prospect that their reason- 
tor the utmost publicity and for full, able requests will be complied with, 
open discussion of matters pertaining to They must not relax in this activity be- 
every department of the city government, cause of the very friendly conference 
Nothing can be more encouraging than with the city council, for we all know 
the expressions of "approbation received the fondness of municipal bodies to put 
from all sides. Publicity is the very life off till to-morrow as many things as can 
of good municipal government. It has be postponed. The Westerners have 
proved so everywhere else and it will succeeded, and we are glad to say prin- 
prove so in Victoria. cipally through the medium of the Col

in every other city experience has onist in getting* their views and requests 
shown’ that when affairs are carried on fully and fairly before their fellow citi- 
in secret, abuses creep in, and it does not sens generally, and these will secure 
seem to make any difference how honest ample recognition, if they keep a watch- 
and well-meaning officials may be. Se- ful eye upon the Council, 
crecy develops official cliques and offl- As we anticipated, Alderman Kinsman 
cial cliques are stjre to be mischievous, said that he only spoke of tar and feath- 
lt is as much in the interests of officials ers m a Pickwickian sense, and this 
themselves as of the citizens generally casus belli being removed a modus vi- 
that municipal business should be con- vendi can readily be reached. We think 
ducted as fully as possible under the the' people across the Arm made out an 
watchful eye of the public. excellent case for better fire protection

and for the lighting and improvement of 
the road on the Indian Reserve. We 
also think that if the portion of the re
serve above Point Ellice bridge and ad
joining the Arm"can be got as a recrea
tion ground for the low rent of $100 a 
year, there would be no objection to a 
lease pf it being taken and some im
provements being made. In the end it 
would be wise to act on the Mayor’s sug
gestion and secure a title to the fee when 
the Reserve matter is finally adjusted.

In the matter of Craigflower road, we 
understand that the city is no longer a 
party to the dispute, the question at issue 
being whether the land belongs to private 
owners or is vested in the crown. This 
can only be tested in the courts, and at 
the expense of such individuals as may 
care to assume the responsibility. It is 
just as well that this point should be 
thoroughly understood in order to pre
vent the city officials from being held 
responsible in public opinion in connec
tion with any litigation which may here
after grow oiit of the dispute. The 
whole matter now stands upon the same 
footing as any other private matter.

We "think the public generally can con
gratulate themselves upon the outcome 
of the discussion of Victoria West’s par
ticular interests. It has led to a much 
better understanding all round. It illus
trates the good effect of free end full 
debate of all matters of a public nature.

x:Œbe Colonist. lAND RESIST*» APT.

s
■ InvestigationsFro» the Victoria

T1 : B of the "Land Registry
SMMWS
of British Columbia, for 

a Certificate of Indefeasible Title to all 
that piece or parcel of land situate 
in the City of Victoria, and being Lot 
Sixty-five (66) apd part of Lot Sixty-six 
106). Tates Estate, forming part of Section 
Ten (10) Victoria District, and containing 
twelve acres (12) more or leSs. "

NOTICE Is hereby given that it Is my in
tention to Issue a Certificate of fndfefeast- 
ble Title to the above lands to Marlon Hen
rietta Baker on the 27th day of January, 
1P00. unless In the meantime a valid ob
jection thereto be made to me in writing 
by some person having an estate or interest 
therein, or In some part thereof.s. t. wootton:

Registrar General,
Land Registry Office, Victoria, B. C.,

25th October, 1889.

T+
SiONDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1899.

. ■ I v
is morning the Colonist passed’ a 
remarks upon the (âiief of the Vic

toria police force which were not un
necessarily severe. On the contrary, it is 
decidedly refreshing to have so unequi
vocal a' statement upon « question that 
is vexing the best of our citizens.

We have been at some trouble to as
certain from a very large number of our 
leading merchants end other men close
ly identified with the city’s progress 
and! prosperity, just what they think of 
the present Chief of Police, and we are 
bound to say that the opinion on the 
matter is practically unanimous. There 
is now no desire, as there was a few 
years ago, to shield or condone the con
duct of the chief constable;: all who 
were spoken to expressed with; varying 
degrees of vehemence the impatience 
they felt at the condition of things.
One gentleman put the matter in what 
we think is rather a novel light, by 
pointing out the extremely bad adver
tisement Victoria is getting from those 
recurrent squabbles about the behavior 
of the most important municipal ser
vice. What will strangers think of a 
city that tolerates those notorious nuis
ances? is the question our friend asked.
As he further urged, it is almost a fatal 
objection in the view of the most1 desira- • 
hie class of settlors to find that the police T 
department of the place in which they .j. 
wish to settle is not above suspicion. * 
The kind of people that Victoria wants 
to see coming here will not come if they • 
get wind of such a state of affairs as has , 
•been revealed! by the investigation' now 
going ofl.-*

It is not a pleasant thing to have to *«* 
discuss the personality of an official, ? 
but the press and people of Victoria are * 
not to blame because the necessity for -J* 
such discussion is painfully obvious. • 
The thing must be done in an earnest T 
and helpful spirit if the present un- j. 
pleasant state- of affairs is to be ended. • 
There is a general agreement amongst -h 
those citizens whom we have consulted' ? 
that Chief Sheppard has many excellent . 
qualities. He is an amiable man, kind- 
hearted and considerate, and he has • 
worked hard as Chief of Police, but it * 
is beyond dispute that he lacks that ? 
strength of ptirpose so necessary in one * 
occupying a position where decision of -J- 
character is above all things needed. • 
Chief Sheppard has shown that he has-I * 
weaknesses which are distinct hin- T 
drances to the proper management of a • 
police force.

Some of our friends discussing the • 
qualifications of a chief of police have T 
urged that a retired military officer 
would best suit the requirements of Vic- • 
toria. We think there may be an objec
tion to the choice of a military man, es- * 
peeially one of advanced age, for such a a 
position. Military men always have dif- 4. 
ficulty in adapting themselves to the 
conditions of civil fife. Accustomed for’ 
so many years to command peremptorily, 
and to receive unmurmuring obedience, 
most prompt, it stands to reason that 
those gentlemen of the army must 
perience considerable difficulty in dealing 
with a free public, and a chief of police 
has to come a great deal in contact with 
the public.

Then tjie conditions of the modern po
lice and detective services are very dif
ferent from what they were in the days 
when army officers were considered the 
most fit to command civil forces. More
over, men are to be found in the city it
self who have received the very best 
kind of training in the Canadian police 
to fill the high’yr responsib'e position of 
Chief of Police of a city like Victoria, 
and who have not only an intimate 
knowledge of the city and its surround
ing, but- are held in highest esteem by 
the majority of the-citizens.

If the : Police Commissioners in their 
wigdoqa , see., fit to remove the present 
Chief "of Police they will hot have far to 
seek for: a competent successor.

Hof
Vic a. Prolew

Are the order ef the day. As a result the 
connoisseurs bave decided that oar price* 
hove been eye-openers, and the highest 
quality at all time prevails.

THE WAR.

The Associated Press seems disposed 
to minimize every British success in 
South Africa and to magnify any real 

,®r imaginary advantages which the 
Boers may have. The fighting at Bel
mont afforded an opportunity for the 
former. The Boer position was taken, 
their ammunition was destroyed and 
they themselves were pursued five miles, 
and yet the Associated Press describes 
the story as “black enough” from the 
British point of view. Stress is laid up
on the statement that our troops may 

• have outnumbered the Boors. That they 
did so is not certain,- but it is certain 
that the latter had all the advantages of 
l>osiition. The result of the fighting is 
supposed to be the opening of the road 
to Modder river. This point is about 
25 miles south of Kimberley. Presuma
bly the Boers will make a stand at the 
river, and if they do the result of the 
fighting there will be very important, for 
when Gen. Methuen gets across the river 
the way to Kimberley can hardly be ob
structed by anything the enemy may do.

The number reported killed, wounded 
and missing by the morning’s despatches 
were 230. The afternoon summary put 
the number at 220. Included in the 
morning list were 18 missing, and pos- 
sibl~ some of these may have since re
ported. The Boer loss is unknown, but 
the prisoners are said to number over 
50. Our loss is due to the fact that our 
men do all the attacking and are there
fore subjected to fire from the enemy, 
who are under cover.

News from Ladysmith is awaited with 
great interest, and indeed this remark 
applies to tile whole of the scene of hos
tilities in Natal. Accounts of successful 
fighting by Gen. White are reiterated, 
and so far we have yet to hear of any
thing that can be construed into a Boer 
success.

The news from Mafeking is disquiet
ing because it speaks of the sort of con
ditions which we would expect to pre
vail there. It is important to bear in 
mind in this connection that Mafeking 
is 223 miles from Kimberley, and this 
is the distance which Gen. Methuen’s 
forces will have to cover after relieving 
the latter before they can be of any help 
to the former.

Jap. Oranges, 60c. box.
Am. Rolled Oats, 7 lbs for 26c. 
Quaker Oats, 2 pkgs. for 25c. 
Flake Barley, 4 lbs. for 25c. 
Cleaned Currants, 3 lbs. for 25c. 
Mixed Peel, 20c. a lb.

B. O. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 TntPs St.. Victoria.
KUTinentfl

hoiispftoM furnish»turf» cleirtteiL tiyefl oi 
prcHSPd pouhI to n**w.

Dixi H. Ross & Co. kamt

The Coumbla flouring Mills Company
o

I TO BREWERS |TELEGRAPH TO DAWSON. ENDERBY AND VERNON.

Premier, Three Star, Superfine, Graham 
and Wholt> Wheat Flour.

The Yukon Sun of October 3 contains 
an account of a banquet to Mr. Charle- 

the occasion of the opening of the

*

■•‘S’® @
+son on

telegraph line to Dawson. The most in
teresting statement made was that by 
Mr. Charleson to the effect that he has 
received instructions from the Depart
ment of Public Works to make immedi
ate arrangements to extend the line 
south to Quesnclle. The distance in a 
direct line is about 600 miles, but we sup- 

the route which the telegraph line

E. L Clarke t
*3

22 St Francois Xavier Sl -J-

MONTREAL, t
V

^ *

Machinery and | 
Brewery Fittings |

R. P. Rithet & Co» Proprietors, Victoria.
38~~ «pose

will have to follow will be in the neigh
borhood of 750 miles. The Western

coffees Hamm rw spices
Will find •' lb profltoMe to 

handle only the heat ln„

Union had a line at one time for about 
one-third of the distance from Quesnelle. 
It was to have been extended all the 

to Siberia and thence to Europe,
•J*

way
but the successful laying of an Atlantic 
cable led to the abandonment of the en-

*

PURE MFftES PURE SPiM®»* PURE BAKltiC P&1BÜB;*
»

terprise. If the same route is followed 
by the new line, this part of the distance 
will present no great difficulties. We 
think that there must be in the neigh
borhood of four hundred miles of the 
route to be covered yet to be thoroughly 
examined before a final section is made. 
The work will necessarily occupy some 
time. We should suppose that, if it can 
be completed in two years, great credit 
will attach to those having the enterprise 
in charge, although as work can be be
gun at several points simultaneously per
haps the time mentioned will be ade
quate. The points referred to are from 
Atlin south, from Telegraph Creek 
north, from Telegraph Creek south, from 

The intention attributed to the C. P. R. the Naas north, from the Naas south, 
in regard to railway extension towards from the Skeena north, from the Skeena 
the Coast by a Grand Forks despatch south and from Quesnelle north. That 
in yesterday’s Colonist, is of more than is, eight parties might be put in the field 
■ordinary interest to Victoria, because if simultaneously. We suppose this would 
it proves to be correct it means the in- be the cheapest way to do the work, 
-definite postponement of the proposed 
line from the Coast to the Interior south

*
HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEEDDEALB» ft* »

»
*
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* * STEMLER & EARLE RWMTrut AND 
, MANUFACTURERS

head OFFICE:—1 he it as Fails, ça, ç, ard ç. Wharf St, Victoria, B.C.
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lEft UNO PERRINEPPS’S COCOANO* LABOR ISSUE.
ex-THE C. P. It'S PLAN.

The Inland Sentinel has worked itself 
up to quite a fever heat over the alleged 
“intention of a strong and influential fac
tion” to deprive “white men of the op
portunities of labor the natural re
sources of the province otherwise so 
abundantly offer." Our principal Objec
tion to what the Sentinel, says is that 
it is not true. No man or combination 
of men is seeking to do what the Sen
tinel alleges. We take it for granted 
that the large employers of labor in this 
country have quite too much good sense 
and are quite as patriotic as any one 
else. On all large problems involving the 
investment of money or the development 
of the province their views possess great 
weight and their co-operation is eagerly 
sought. It is reasonable to think that 
on the alleged question whether this is 
to be “a white man’s country" their in
terests ought to be in favor of an af
firmative1 answer..

The employment of cheap labor is not 
an issue in British, Columbia, however 
much certain political agitators may seek 
to make it so. There is mu desire on the 
part of any one to. oust white laborers 
and supplant Chinese.. There may be a 
very strong objection on the part of men 
who. invest their capital in mines or man
ufactories to permit others to dictate to 
them as to> whom they shall employ, but 
the universal desire of employers of labor 
is to give the preference to, white labor 
wherever it is possibfc. There is no la
bor issue in British Columbia, and those 
who pretend that there is are simply 
seeking to create class prejudice in the 
hope of enhancing their own political in
fluence. The interests of employers and 
employed in this province are absolutely 
identical.

COMFORTINGGRATEFUL 
Ilisti ngrtla bed everywhere Cor 
Delicacy of Flavour Superior 
Quality, and. Highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 

•only in J-lbc. tins, labelled 
JAMES EPPS & CO., Ltd.

Homoeopathic: Chemists» 
London,. England.
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Jptof the Fraser. The route outlined in the 
■despatch conies westward in the direc- 

. turn of the coast within about fifty miles 
of Hope, that is of the Fraser; when it 
will strike northward to the Nicola Yal-

The limits of human knoledge are 
not very extensive. We live in an at
mosphere of uncertainty even as to ma
terial things. For example, astronomy 
has discovered what seems to be a work
ing hypothesis for the movements of the 
heavenly bodies, but no one can be quite 
sure it is correct. Some years ago a 
great comet was visible. Its tail extend
ed tens of millions of miles from the 
nucleus. When the comet neared the 
sun it swung around that luminary in a 
few hours and its great tail also swung 
around, the outer end describing a semi
circle hundreds of millions of miles in 
lhngth in the same short period of time. 
No known hypothesis can explain how 
such a motion could be possible. Take 
another sphere of research. A picture 
is projected on the retina by the lenses 
of the eye. but science has not the most 
remote conception of how that picture 
is impressed upon the consciousness of 
the individual. The simplest flower, a 
pansy for instance, presents an inscrut
able mystery. The most minute analy
sis of the sap or the tissue of the blos
som will fail to suggest a plausible rea
son why yellow coloring matter should 
always be deposited at one point in the 
flower and some other color at another 
point,or in the case of a carnation why: the 
color occurs in streaks in some varieties 
and in blotches in others. What- we do 
not know about material nature is im
mensely greater than what we have been 
able to find out by the most careful re
search and experiment.

If this, is true of tangible things it is 
even more so of the intangible. When 
we leave the domain of matter ai^d enter 
that of the mental or the spiritual, we 
realize at the very outset that we are on 
the borders of an ocean whose further 
limit is far below the horizon of our vis
ion. As the Apostle said, now we know 

1 in part, and he might have added that

SUPPERBREAKFAST

EPPS’S COCOAley following this down to the Thompson 
at Spence’s Bridge. With such a line in 
operation there will be very little induce
ment for any company to build through 
the Hope Mountains for the sake of os- 
tabllshing connection with the Coast. We 
regard this as very- serious and as for 
the time being at least, completely shat
tering the hopes of those who hoped for 
a new line from Victoria to the Interior.

From the standpoint of the railway 
company the plan as alleged has many 
things to recommend it. The Similka- 

and Nicola valleys are ceitain to

THE AMERICAN COLONIES.

Forms of Government for Them Sub
jects for McKinley’s Next 

Message. •

ORIGINAL

Sold Wholesale by the Proprietor» i 
Worcester ;

toot»* & Blackwell, Ltd., London,;; 
«ad Exnort Oilmen generally,,

i
\

New York, Nov. 24.—President Mc
Kinley has received a synopsis of Secre
tary Robt’s annual report, which he. is- 
now considering in. Connection with his

:

J. aRETAIL everywhere.
message to congress, says the Washing
ton correspondent of the Herald, 
mos^ important recommendations - are:- 
The immediate appointment of civil gov
ernors for Cuba and Porto Rico; the 
substitution of civil government : either 
by commission or a civil government for 
the Philippines ïmmediâtely following 
the ’ suptrression of the present insur
rection: a complete system of suffrage- 
in the Philippines, Cuba and Porto Rico, 
with educational and property qualifica
tions required for all voters; the im
mediate construction by the government 
of a cablè. between the United Stato: 
and the Philippines.

rneen
furnish a large amount of traffic, and 
the country lying .between them is pre
sumably as well mineralized as that to 
the South. Residents of the Coast c.ties

The AGENTS W. Douglas & Go., and G. E. Golson & Son,

E. 6. FTior& go.,likely to look at railway construc
tion in the Interior from a different point 
of view to that which commends itself 
to the railway company. We will act 
wisely if we get this idea well fixed in 

It may enable 63 to avoid

are

Limited LD’ltu
WHITMAN’S STEEL HAY PRESSES

DEALERS IN
our minds, 
mistakes in the future, amt may lead 
the people of Victoria especially to rec
ognize what is their only true policy in 

We have no right to com-
FA?FHER’SA PRIVILEGES.

He Miiy Chastise His Daughter Even 
Though She Is an Heiress to, 

Millions.

the future.
plain if the Canadian Pacific develops 
Southern British Columbia iu the way 
that seems to its management to be that 
best calculated to promote the interests 
of the road. What we ought to realize 
is that there is no reasonable prospect 
that Victoria will have any connection 
with the Canadian Pacific system or 
highway of traffic into Yale and Koote
nay except by way of Vancouver. This 
is something which the people of our city 
ought to be very careful to understand.

Before leaving the subject we wish 
to direct attention to the fact that the
railway policy of the Turner government ^ ^ ,g go ^ Rg cRn ^ judged

WHITMAN^ STfXL BEAUTY^ ESFàSLIGHTING THE COAST.

New. Ysrk, Nov. 24.—The suit of Rosa 
Cahn for thirty-five thousand dollars 
damaged, alleged to have been; done 
her by her millionaire father, Isaac 
Vatin, has been decided by a jury, in the 
supreme eonrt in favor of the defend
ants., This ends a remarkable case which 
was the first in the history of jjnrispru- ! 
demie in which a child had sued;'» father : 
asking damages for assault. Counsel : 
for,defendant made a strong plea in his 
argument, contending that front the time, 
of'the Romans no one had questioned tite 
right of a father to chastise' His children.

A correspondent has directed the Col
onist’s attention to the fact that Mr. 
Charleson, who erected the telegraph line 
to Dawson for the Federal government, 
brought his workmen with him from 
Montreal, and that their expenses out to 
the Coast were paid in addition to their 
wages. If this is correct, explanations 
are certainly called for. We admit that 
difficulty might have been experienced 
if Mr. Charleson had waited until he got 
to the Yukon before hiring his 
It will be conceded that it was wise to 
take them north to do the work. But 
what we think calls for explanation is 
the hiring of men in the East, when all 
the necessary labor could have been se
cured in the Coast cities. We also, ab
ject to the plan of hiring men in one part 
of the Dominion to work in another part 
of it. Our own legislature has declared 
against the hiring of laborers in other 
provinces to work in this province by pri
vate corporations. We did not favor the 
act of the legislature, because we thought 
it hostile to the principle of confederation 
and our objection to the course taken 
by Mr. Tarte in the matter referred to is 
based on the same principle. If the gov
ernment has any inoney to Spend in any 
portion of the Dominion it is only right 
that the necessary labor should be 
ployed on the ground, and not be im
ported from other parts, where possibly 
the rate of wages is lower than where 
the work is to be done. It Is true that 
a British Columbia laborer asks higher 
wages than a resident of Quebec, but he 
pays a'bont five times as much into the 
revenue of the country.

“Like diamond raindrops glisten.” Drops 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla are precious jewels 

• for the blood which glisten In their use.

Farm Engines
Stiaw and Ensilage Cutters.^ Riot Cotters, an 

Grain'Crushers ; Vehicles el all Descriptions

HARDWARE, - IRON - and STEEL 
MECHANICS' TOOLS.

provided for an(l v,ould hav-e infinitesimal, when compared with what
the construction of an independent rai ’ ‘ï, f
wav from the Coast to Kootenay, and . 18 ^yond toe grasp of our senses as far

■ . . . . Aetrree as they have yet been developed in thewithout desiring in the slightest degree •> . .. „ ,
to criticize from a hostile point of view very great majority of mankind This
the plan which the O. P. R. is said to '8 one reason why all progress m physical

1 , . , „OT. +Kq4- u wmilil research is necessarily slow and the re-have adopted, we may say that it would - _
have been greatly to the advantage of snlts are confusing. We are argu-
Victoria Vancouver, New Westminster, *om inadequate premises when we
the Fraser municipalities and the lute- «tempt to explain satisfactorily what
rior if the Turner policy had been carried see™ t0 be demonstrations from the outer

men.
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CHASE'S NERVE FOOD 
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FAILURE.
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Chafed Skins, Piles, Scalds, Cuts, OM1- 
Wanes, Chapped Hands, Sore Eyes, 

Sunburn. Earache, Neuralgic and 
Rheumatic Pains, Throat Colds 
and Skin Ailments are Quickly 
relieved by the use of ... .

CALVERT’S

Therefore the conclusions atworld.into effect.

£it xrt i t04e>
They should make every effort to open wort^ and as 11 Progress*, under intel- 
the Island from end to end by a railway d‘reotl™ many valuable truths

may be learned. But it is a mistake to 
be in haste to come to fixed conclusions, 

highway of traffic through our city. The ïCi" observation applies to such things 
sources of prosperity lie at our doors I ^ ffu‘h <Jure‘ hypnotism, clairvoyance, 
and we may as well dismiss the idle ' ,e|epatlly am matters of that kind, 
dreams in which we have (been indulging, I wh,ch are as Proper subjects of scientific

inquiry as are matters relating to 
or plants or fishes. These matters have 
nothing to do with religion, although 
many people seem to think so, jest as 

The man on the street corner adver- they used to think that the shape of the
and find ^ou.VLld^t’s youTfati? ' ^ 80
You take no chances in buying “ Hondi.” i much to do xi ith religious truth that men 
Ask all those friends of yours who use ! were burned at the stake for their mpin-

* ‘ ions on that point.

submit that ’"rhicl1 we arrive may be, and are indeed No death comes so suddenly and unex
pectedly as that caaeed by heart failure 
nut the trouble had Its beginning long be! 
£®rei when the blood first began to get 
thin and watery, and the nerves starved; 
and exhausted. Gradually the waste has 
become more rapid than the process of re
pair, until some ever exertion or nervous 
shock has caused the heart throbs to cease 
and the wheels of life to stand still

Headaches, pains in the back and limbs, 
sleeplessness, Irritability, tired and depress! 
ed feelings, weakness and irregularity of 
the feminine organs, palpitation and ner
vous disorders are among the early symp- 
f»Hure°f apProachlnS prostration of heart

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food forms new red 
corpuscles in the blood, revitalizes the 
nerves, and positively stops the wasting 
process, which ultimately leads to heart 
failure, nervous prostration or paralysis 
50 cents a box, at all dealers, or Bdmau- 
son. Bates & Co., Toronto.

Cloth $1 50 her copy 
Paper Cover.. I 00 per copy
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Bnpersedlnc Bitter Apple,

Pennyroyal, Ac.
luSXm MVANtr^BONSrLTDr V.Ï
toria, B. O.

Pll Coe hi*

THE TRADE SUPPLIED.and to establish such connections to the 
North and South as will establish a Martin, Pharmaceutical Chemist,

Southampton.CARBOLICThis hook contains very complets 
historical, political, statistical, agri
cultural, mining and general Infor
mation of British OoiuusMa. 
tusely Illustrated.

em-
FOR SALE.

AUSTRALIAN RANCHE, CARIBOO.
wel* known property containing 9S2 

acres on Cariboo road; dwelling house, 
barns, outbuildings, stock, machinery, etc., 
now offered for sale. About 200 acres are 
under cultivation; 250 acres lightly tlmber- 
ed; 750 acres under fence. Abundance ef 
water; complete irrigation system ; un
limited range for grazing cattle In hu* 
mediate vicinity.

For particulars apply td:
A. OLSON, Australian Ranche.
J. A. FRASER, Quesnelle, B.C.

Or to CREASE & CREASE,

Large Pots, Is. l%d. each (English Rate.)

Editor “Household Words ” says: “ We 
are constantly appealed to for remedies 
which can safely be used lh domestic prac
tice for such Uls as skin eruptions, burns, 
scalds. Inflamed eyes, rheumatic and neur
algic pains, as well as colds In the chest. 
In all such cases, and. Indeed, In a host of 
others, we have found Calvert's Carbolic 
Ointment Invaluable.”
F. C. CALVERT * GO,, MANCHESTER

7oresand against the realization of which 
Nature and a wisely managed railway 
corporation seem to be combined.

o
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For coughs. Dr. Chase’s Syru 
and Turpentine.
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Malt, Hops
And all...

Brewers’
Supplies^

Distant
Shoppers.
Every day we receive 

very flattering letters 
from ‘British Columbia,’ 
"The North-West,’ lNova 
ScotiaetiL? which show 
that our mail department 
is a great! success.

Whatever the need — in 
Jewelry’an Watches, a Collar 
Button onaCabinet of Silver, 
a §ilk Guard or a Diamond 
Bing, you will find it per
fectly satisfactory.

Write us for a Cata
logue. We prepay all 
express charges, and re
fund money in full if you 
are not perfectly satis
fied. You have all to 
win card nothing to lose.
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Plans of an Important Combination of 
Interests Just Formed There.

FARMERS’JNSTITÜTES.

IjOC?1 Transportation Companies Assist 
m Bringing Speakers from Across 

the Sound. ,1 >

The programme for the regular meet
ings of Farmers’ Institutes has been ar
ranged by the superintendent, Mr. J. R. 
Anderson, for. the whole province, with 
the exception of Matsqui, Lngley, Sur
rey and Delta institutes, which are in the 
course of arrangement. The following 
is the programme as far as it is settled:

Cabriola Island, Monday, 27th November, 
to be addressed by Mr. Washington Grim
mer, Pender Island; and Mr. R. M. Palmer, 
Inspector of fruit pests, Victoria.

Parkeville, Tuesday, 28th November-Mr. 
J. G. V. Field Johnson, Vancouver; and 
Mr. W. Grimmer, Pender Island.

Albernl, Wednesday, 29th November- 
Same speakers.

Comox, Thursday, 30th November—Rev.
G. W. Taylor, Nanaimo ; and Mr. R. M. 
Palmer, Victoria.

Cedar, Friday, 1st December—Prof. H. B. 
Miller, president Oregon State Board of 
Horticulture; and Prof. D. A. Brodte, super
intendent Puyallup experiment station, 
Washington.

Duncans, Saturday, 2nd December—Same- 
speakers.

Metchosin, Monday, 4th December—Same 
speakers.

Victoria, Tuesday, 5th December—Same 
Speakers.

Salt Spring Island, Tuesday, 5th Decem
ber—Mr. Tom Wilson, member board of 
horticulture, Vancouver; and another 
speaker.

Central Park, Monday, 4th December— 
Mr. John Stewart, secretary Nanaimo and 
Cedar Farmers’ Institute; and Rev. G. W. 
Taylor, Nanaimo.

Port Haney, Tuesday, 5th December 
(morning)—Same speakers.

Mission, Tuesday, 5th December (after
noon)—Same speakers.

Richmond, Wednesday, 6th December- 
Same speakers.

Agassiz, Thursday, 7th December—Prof.
H. B. Miller and Prof. D. A. Brodiè.

Chilliwack, Saturday, 9th December-
Same speakers.

Salmon Arm, Wednesday, 13th December 
—Mr. Johnson Gibblns, M.R.C.V.S., inspec
tor diseases of animals, Vancouver; and Mr. 
R. M. Palmer, Victoria.

Armstrong, Friday, 15th December—Same 
speakers.

Kelowna, Monday, 18th December—Same 
speakers.

It is to be hoped that all members of 
institutes and the public generally will 
show their appreciation of the speakers,t 
some of whom it will be observed come 
from the nighboring states, and all of 
whom are well qualified to deal with the 
subjects assigned to them, by attending 
the meetings.

In addition to the gentlemen named, 
Mr. Miller Freeman, secretary of the 
Washington State Dairymen’s Associa
tion and editor of the Ranch and Range, 
has signified his intention of attending 
the meetings, with the object of writing 
up the province.

The Canadian Pacific Navigation Com
pany, the E. & N. Railway Company, 
and the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany have kindly offered to convey the 
visitors from the adjoining states free, 
a compliment which is fully appreciated.

MEETING OF DAIRYMEN.
The annual meeting of the Washing

ton State Dairymen’s Association is to 
be held at North Yakima, Wash., oh 
the 28th to 30th December. Mr. J. R. 
Anderson, deputy minister of agriculture, 
was invited to be present, or to secure 
the attendance of a representative. This 
has been done, and Mr. H. F. Page of 
Matsqui, president of the Provincial 
Dairymen’s Association, will attend the 
meeting, as the representative of British 
Columbia. A better selectiqn could 
not have been made, Mr. Page being a 
successful dairyman in his district.

A Pioneer of
Missionaries

Falkenburg
May Be Sold.

...

Drawings
And Paintings.

hundred plates for a work on medicinal 
plants. Near these are three New Zea
land views showing how large logs of 
timber are- rolled down through the for
est, then on to what are called “skids,” 
and finally floated at the “booms.” On 
another wall are shown a selection from 
the plates for Cassell’s European Ferns. 
These chromo-lithographs are from water 
color drawings from nature by Mr. Blair.

On the stand in the centre of the room 
may be seen an interesting series of pho
tographs of several class rooms in the 
National Art Training School, South 
Kensington Museum, and also a copy of 
a number of the New Zealand Graphic 
containing an article on and illustrations 
of the class rooms in the Wanganin 
Technical School, the institution of 
which Mr. Blair has lately resigned the 
directorship. A prospectus of the school 
also gives particulars concerning the in
struction there given.

t: How Money
Mas Wasted.

\
The. big lumber combine which is to 

control the milling interests of Koote
nay and the Boundary country has just 
been incorporated with a capital of 
$500,000. It will include eight mills, 
having a daily capacity of over 500,000

behind it

Tic-

Work Done by Rev. Canon Good 
During His Residence 

Here.

Salvage Claim Against the 
Wreck Has Not Yet 

Been Settled.

Exhibition of Pictures in the 
Main Corridor of Parti- 

ment Buildings.

Thousands of Dollars Thrown 
Away in the Yukon 

Valley.

;

feet, and the timber reserves 
are estimated at 500,000,000 feet. Louis 
Blpe, P. Genelle, James Poupore and A. 
Fisher are the backers of the new cor- 
jfcration, which will be known as the 
Yale-Columbia Lumber Company, Lim
ited. The head office will he at Green
wood.

“There will be no raise in the price of 
lumber,” said Mr. Blue in discussing 
the situation with a Rossland Record 
reporter. “The consolidation is chiefly 
to perfect our facilities for supplying 
the public and also to secure economy 
in management. With the mills operated 
separately it is .often a difficult matter 
to maintain supplies. With the combina- 
ation each mill will be in a position to 
help any of the others in a, pinch and 
the result will be great advantages all 
around. The mills include P. Genelle & 
Co.’s at Nakusp, capacity 150,000 feet 
every 24 hours, Genelle & Co.’s plant at 
Robson, capacity 150,000 feet, my plant 
here with a capacity of 70,000 feet, and 
my plant at Ymir of 35,000 feet. They 
will also include the four mills owned by 
myself and A. Fisher in the Boundary. 
Their location and capacity is: Phoenix 
30,000 feet, Eholt 50,000 feet, Rock 
Creek 40,000 feet, and Long Lake 30,000 
feet. In addition to these the company 
will -erect four mills over the boundary 
at points not yet settled.

“Our reserves are located all over the 
Arrow lakes and through the Boundary 
district. We have timber lands under 
Dominion and Proviciai grants, as well 
as by virtue of leases from claim owners 
and the railway companies. I should 
say that the amount of timber now stand
ing on our territory is close to half a 
billion feet. It was at first proposed to 
have the head offices in Rossland, but 

small mills will be located 
around Greenwood, that place was chos
en instead. The officers of the company 
have not yet been chosen and I cannot 
say who they will be. The whole of our 
capital stock, amounting to $500,000, will 
be held by P. Genelle, J. Poupore, J. 
Geoelle, A. Fisher, and myself. None 
will be offered to the public.”

.Eighteen Years Spent Among 
the Indians of the 

Interior.

That Light for Brotchle Ledge 
—Timely Notices to 

Mariners.

Something About the Most Note- 
worthy Pieces In the In

teresting Collection.

Longest Route Selected for the 
Dominion Government Tele

graph Line. e
Ilev. Canon Good, late rector of Stf. 

Paul’s church, Nanaimo, has been in 
the city for several days, he and Mrs. 
Good being guests at the Hotel Victoria. 
They will leave in a few days for Cali
fornia, stopping at points en route, to 
enjoy a much needed rest, after forty 
years’ hard work in the interests of the 
Anglican church in British Columbia. 
Canon Good’s life has indeed been a 
busy one, honeycombed with probably 
more exciting experiences than usually 
fall to the lot of a man, even a mission
ary in a sparsely populated country. He 
graduated from St Augustin’s College, 
Canterbury, in 1857 with high honors, 
taking file S.P.G. degree and also stand
ing at the head of his class in the medi
cal course. He was therefore particular
ly. well qualified to undertake the ardu
ous duties of a missionary, being able 
to attend to both the spiritual and phy
sical wants of his charges. In stile of 
this Mr. Good hardly felt qualified to 
enter immediately into the charge* of an 
independent mission and when he was 
asked by the then Bishop of Red River, 
whose diocese included all of the western 
portion of British North America, to 
come West, he declined and went to 
Nova Scotia, where he was ordained and 
spent three years. Then an opportunity 
presented itself to come to British Co
lumbia, and Canon Good, after returning 
to England, where he was married, set 
sail in January, 1861. for the Pacific 
colony, to join Bishop Hills.
Mrs. Good were among the passengers 
on the steamer Uncle Sam, which was 
given up as lost, from Panama. The 
vessel broke her shaft but reached Aca
pulco, from which port she was towed 
to San Francisco by the Gulden Gate. 
From San Francisco they came to Vic
toria via Portland, Canon Good preach
ing two sermons in the Oregon metropo
lis for Rev. Mr. Hyland, who he did nut 
see again until two years ago.

It was in April, 1861 that the pioneer 
missionary arrived at Victoria, and 
Bishop Hills being absent in Cariboo, he 
took up his residence at. Bishopsclose, 
then newly erected. For a time he had 
charge of the church work in Saanich, 
Metchosin and on the Songhees Reserve, 
most of his followers being Indians, by 
whom he was highly esteemed and loved.

hi September, 1861. he was appointed 
rector of Nanaimo, which at that time in
cluded Comox and all the surrounding 
district, meaning long and perilous trips, 
in frail Indian canoes. But the church 
was always uppermost in Canon Good’s 
mind and he worked indefatigably for 
its advancement. Hardly a year had 
‘lapsed before he had built the present 
3t. Paul’s church in Nanaimo, besides 
-i-hools for the whites and Indians and 
tn Indian mission. He also pre-empted 
land in Comox and in- two years built 
a church which he handed over to the 
Church of England. On another piece 
of tile same land a new rectory was built 
a few days ago. Splendid work was' 
done among the Indians, the chief’s son, 
now chief, being adopted by the Can
on and his wife and brought tip 'and edu
cated like one of their own children. 
He now goes by the name of Louis Au
gustin Good, and endeavors to have the 
young people of his tribe brought up and 
educated as well as himself.

Early in 1866 it was reported to the 
authorities in London that there were 
only four adherents of the Church of 
England on the Mainland, the matter be
ing brought up "in parliament. Canon 
Good thereupon, volunteered for work in 
the interior and went to Yale, where he 
spent two years. The. Indians of the 
Thompson river having heard of his 
work, sent a delegation to ask him to 
meet them at Lytton. Here he went 
and was met by several hundred mount
ed braves, and asked him to remove to 
Lytton. He made the move and for 
eighteen years Lytton was his head
quarters, most of the Indian tribes of 
the interior being within hi» jurisdiction, 
the mission being one of the strongest 
in the province. During his incumbency 
Canon Good did an immense amount of 
work among the Indians, living a roving 
life and acting as minister and doctor. 
On account of the cost of living his fam
ily removed to Victoria and here the 
Canon rested for a few weeks in the 
winter. He made one trip to England 
during the eighteen years to collect funds 
for the mission. He left Victoria with 
$40 in his pocket and when he reached 
Halifax was able to send $500 to the 
S.P.G. To England he took letters from 
Lord Dufferin to the home authorities 
on Indian affairs. Returning to British 
Columbia he brought an assistant with 
him and continued his work among the 
Indians until 1882, When he resigned and 
was re-appointed rector of Nanaimo, 
where he remained until a few days ago, 
being succeeded by Rev. Mr. Cooper.

Canon Good had two objects in resign
ing. His continued ill health had made 
a change necessary and he was also anx
ious to heal a breach in the church in 
Nanaimo. It was made possible through 
the kindness of Mr. S. M. Robins, super
intendent of the New Vancotfver Coal 
Go., who arranged for a lump commuta
tion sum for Canon Good and handed 
over to the synod certain company lands 
being used by the church.

DEATH’S HAND.

Three Pass Away in the City During 
Last Twenty-four Hours.

The death occurred at St. Joseph’s 
hospital yesterday of Charles James 
Bishop, Galiano Island. Deceased was 
brought down from his island home a 
week ago for treatment for Bright’s dis
ease. He had recently acquired a f 
and was making a home for himself and 
family, consisting of a wife and six chil
dren, ranging in age from 2 to 10 years. 
He was a native of London. England, 
and 42 years of age. The funeral will 
take place at 3:15 this afternoon from 
the hospital and later at Christ Church 
cathedral.

Mrs. Shunn, wife of George Shunn, of 
2:53 Simcoe street, died yesterday, aged 
42 years. The funeral will take place 
at 2:30 this afternoon from the family
residence.

The remains of Samuel Hartley, who 
died at New Westminster, were brought 
cu the Charmer last night. Deceased 
was a native of Lancaster, aged 47 
yeans. The funeral will take place this 
afternoon from Hanna’s undertaking 
parlors.

Bessie, the 2-year-old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Mathews, of Burnside 
Road, died on Thursday. The funeral 
takes place this afternoon.

No settlement has yet been arrived at 
in the claim for salvage against the 
wrecked barken tine Jane A. Falkenburg. 
Collector Milne has charge of the wreck 
and says he will advertise the vessel for 
sale shortly if an agreemept is not soon 
comp to. A Chinese cook belonging to 
the wrecked vessel was not allowed to 
land at San Francisco with the- other 
members of ,the crew. He is aboard the 
Walla Walla. The Chinaman is said to 
be dangerously ill but notwithstanding 
this and the willingness of Ca.pt. Marden 
to swear that the Chinaman was born 
in San Francisco, the customs authori
ties would not permit the celestial to 
land.

There is at present a very interesting 
collection of over three hundred drawings 
and paintings open for public inspection 
in the westerly room on the ground floor 
of the parliament building. These are 
exhibited by Mr. David Blair, arttinaster, 
lately of New Zealand and formerly ant 
examiner, Science and art department, 
South Kensington, London. They 
with a few exceptions the work of stu
dents in England and New Zealand 
schools of which Mr. Blair has been the 
master, and consist of the different 
branches of study required for certifi
cates issued by the department in Lon- 

■don. It is now over ten years since the 
authorities at South Kensington extend
ed the home examinations to Indian and 
Colonial schools, thus enabling students 
in any part of the British Empire to ob
tain recognition similar in every res
pect to those in English schools. Work 
sent to South'Kensington for certificate 
examinations are of two kinds, namely, 
time examinations and school works. Of 
the latter class there are a number of ex
cellent examples here exhibited and 
which may be recognized by the small 
embossed letters “S.K.H.” in the cor
ner. These are highly finished and are 
done during the year; they are sent to 
London for examination and returned 
to the students. There are of course no 
time drawings shown as these are not 
returned to schools after examination. 
A number of still life sketches in oil, 
however, show similar time work done in 
from two to four hours as practice just 
before the candidates sit for this exam
ination. Last year the subject given, a 
study of which is shown, was a pair of 
scissors hanging on a board, with a 
white cup and saucer standing on red 
baize. It is needless to say that the 
objects to be painted for the examina
tion are unknown to the candidates be
fore entering the room. A white jam 
pot, orange and cocoanut were given 
the year before. For examination in 
freehand and light and shade from the 
round, casts of ornament are sent out 
from London to the schools; from these, 
candidates work three hours for the ele
mentary and four hours for the advanced 
paper. Bor painting from still life four 
and a half hours are allowed, and can
didates may use either oil, tempera or 
water coder, but the work must be on the 
canvas or paper sent out by the depart
ment. A number of examination papers 
for elementary freehand are shown on 
the stand in the middle of the room, 
while twelve of the casts for elementary 
light and shade, advanced freehand and 
advanced light and shade are placed 
against the windows. Among the pencil 
work there are several very fine examples 
of outline drawings of ornaments from 
the cast, and foliage from nature. The 
former are required to be made from two 
to four inches higher than the cast; while 
the latter, which form a section of the 
art master’s certificate, involve a -knowl
edge of arrangement or composition of 
line and mass in addition to the some
what more simple matter of drawing the 
stems, leaves and flowers from nature. 
In connection with a number of smaller 
pencil drawings of foliage, elementary 
designs based on these are shown with 
them. A more advanced design obtained 
from the singledahlia, of which the 
sketch is in water color, illustrates an
other of the required works for the high
est certificate. The design must be out
lined boldly, and the ground tinted; the 
latter condition adds considerable diffi
culty to the work, as the proportion of 
ground to ornament is thereby brought 
into marked contrast. Of the several 
drawings shaded in chalk, both of models 
and ornament, that from a cast of two 
apples and leaves calls for attention. It 
is beautifully finished, and has been 
marked “excellent” by the examiners. 
In the early days of school of art work 
such drawings were all done with the 
point, as another shalk drawing of the 
same cast on the opposite wall shows. 
Now chalk shading is rather a kind of 
painting, the chalk being rubbed on 
either with stumps or washleather, the 
lights modelled up with Indiarubber, and 
a few sharp touches with the point give 
final force where required. Work from 
the living model is represented by sev
eral studies in oil, water color, and char
coal, the latter being life-size time 
sketches of an hour each. Of works in 
water color there are over thirty ex
amples from flowers, still life ohiects 
and landscapes, with ornament and figure 
in sepia from the cast.

A very important section in every 
school of art connected with South Ken
sington is geomatical drawings, leading 
up to perspective, machine construction, 
and building construction. In all of 
these divisions there are examples here 

ROSSLAND SHIPMENTS exhibited. The outside elevator, and sec-
___  ’ tions of a locomotive engine, which are

Close on Five Thousand Tons Sent to drawings of Mr. Blair when he was hira-
__ y ttt , self a student, call for special notice. The

iters Last Week. perspective and geomatrical sheets are

Vpl Work has shadows, so useful in connection with fin-
n<m_iP on f 1 the properties as ished architectural elevations, is repre
usual. The shipments for the week end- serted hv several drawings mfkh!0Vember 25 a^?ate t(>ns% " Coming7 to a still more practical appli-

>5 ^verage output of 698 tons.1 "cation of gematrical drawing and its 
__ il®nte t>lsto is to recommence value in connection with woodwork, sev- 

; , . once> a® a railway spur is eral examples of models of hand-railing 
being completed for shipping pur- Mr. Blair’s students are shown. These 

poses, it is presumed that shipments will are made half size, the wreaths, mould- 
also begin again. There have been many e(j only in one case, are left square. In 
tumors concerning the Evening Star another example the face moulds are 
Company, but nothing definite has been pinned in position on the rough wreath 
given out beyond the fact that arrange- so as to show how the twist is obtained, 
ments. are bémg made to actively work On examining one of these when left 
the mine and recommence, shipping this square, it seems to have been actually 
month. Appended is a detailed state- twisted instead of* worked out of the 
ment (approximate) of the output of ore solid.
from Rossland camp for the week ending “ in*the far corner of the room a very 
November 2o, and year to date: fine collection of fruit, flowers, and

■Mine* Week. Year, landscape examples are shown. These
Tons. /Tons. aer USed by students who are anxious 

—34 83,592 to copy something pretty from flat ex-
1’860 57.548 amples rather than go through the neees-

180 5,001 sary training illustrated by the work al-
• - • 1,088 ready noticed. It may be well to mention

that the science and art department does 
not encourage students to undertake such 
copying; everything should he from na
ture or original.

A few examples of wood carving are 
placed against one of the windows. Two 
of these are from the same drawing 
but by different students. It is interest
ing to*see the marked differences in these 
resulting from the different -individuality 
of the students.

Below the dado on one of the walls, 
Mr. Blair exhibits a number of litho
graphs, or drawings on stone, made In 
Loudon by him tor different publishers,

A correspondent has given the Colonist 
a few facts in connection with Dominion 
government works in the Yukon valley 
during the past season, that show that 
economy has not been the watchword of 
thq Laurier administration. Mr. J. B. 
Cbarieson, the superintendent, arrived at 
Bennett on April 1, the correspondent 
says, accompanied by a staff of assist
ants of all kinds and all imported from 
the Eastern provinces at great 
for transportation and keep, although all / 
tile necessary help and better than that 
brought West could, have been obtained 
m the district. The material and tools, 
many of which will never see use in the 
country, were hauled to Bennett at great 
expense and the poles were purchased 
at Bennett and shipped down the river, 
although 20 per qent. could Have been 
saved by cutting them along the line. 
The telegraph follows the windings of 
the river. The government built a new 
trail, which they claim is 140 miles short
er than the one following the river. TTie 
correspondent asks “why was not the 
line built along the new trail and 140 
miles of wire saved?”

The wirter goes on to say: “The engi
neer who was supposed to look after the 
improvement of the river did not consider 
the necessity of losing no time in going 
over the most necessary points in the 
river, such as Tagish, Thirty-Mile, Five 
Fingers and Rink Rapids, but took up 
his quarters at Cariboo and started to

Proposed Amalgamation.—The possi- construct a large barn and a building 
bility of two of the city lodges of the ?nd not knowing what purpose to put 
I. O. O. F. merging into one is a ques- it to named it the “P.W.D.” and that is 
tion which is agitating the minds of the aU the public works department had for 
order at the present moment. Dominion an outlay of between five and six thous- 
lodge has received a communication on and dollars. At the same time at that 
the subject and a special committee was point there was urgent need of about 
appointed for the purpose of considering $250 to be spent on a couple of shallow 
and reporting to the lodge the result of basins and at low water in spring they- 
their deliberations. A lively time is ex- could have been scraped out. But no 
pected when the committee report. after they had finished their house they 

------- o—---- undertood to put in a dam to confine
Annual Banquet.—The fortieth annual high water from backing up in a lake, 

banquet of the St. Andrew’s and Cale- I believe they spent $20,000 on that 
donian Society which is to be held in the scheme and did not do 20 cents’ worth 
Driard on St. Andrew’s Day, November of good. All this time the superinten- 
30, promises to be an event of great in- dent sent from Ottawa to represent Mr. 
terest. It is always looked forward to Tarte was laid up at Bennett, 
by Scotsmen with pleasure and this year If Mr. Charleson 
the arrangements give assurance of a bill 
of fare and toast list on a plane with any 
ever enjoyed. Among those who have 
accepted invitations to be present are 
Rear-Admiral Beaumont, United States 
Consul Smith and Mayor Redfern.

Calling for Tenders.—Tenders will be 
received by the naval store officer, Esqui
mau, until noon to-morrow for such sup
plies of fresh beef, vegetables, soft 
tread and fresh water as may be re
quired by Her Majesty’s ships at Van
couver for the twelve months starting on 
December 1, 1899. At the same time 
tenders will be received for similar sup
plies, excepting water, for the ships lying 
at Comox.

Saved a Child.—While driving up Gov
ernment street with a friend in a road, 
cart yesterday, Oswald Fraser, a guest 
at the Victoria hotel, met with a painful 
but not serious accident. A little girl 
had got in front of the wheels, and Mr.
Fraser, leaning over the dashboard, 
caught the child and drew her into the 
cart: In doing so he himself fell out, 
and one wheel passed over his hand. He 
also strained his arm, but otherwise es
caped uninjured.

Old Factor Dead.—The death occurred 
at Fraser Lake, B. C., of heart disease, 
on September 27, of William Sinclair, 
late factor of the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany at that post. The deceased was 
76 years of age and had been in the com
pany’s service for dose on fifty years.
He was a son of Hon. W. Sinclair, of 
Edgar Place, Brockville, Ont., formerly 
chief factor of the Hudson’s Bay Co. at 
Fort Vancouver, Wash. Mr. Sinclair ar
rived in Fort Vancouver in 1841 and was 
in San Francisco in 1842. A widow, 
two sons and eight daughters survive 
him.

Increase in Mail Service.—Intimation 
has been received by the Canadian De
velopment Company from the United 
States government to the effect that 
there will he an increase in the Alaskan 
mail service, semi-monthly deliveries to 
be made on the lower river to St.
Michael via Skagway, from January 1.
The company intend working the Ameri
can mail contract, which they secured 
from P. C. Richardson, in conjunction 
with the Canadian contract, which they 
now hold. The line is thoroughly 
equipped with facilities favorable to this 
increase in the service.

------- o-------
A "Woman Leper.—A despatch from 

San Francisco says: “ After much cor
respondence and international discussion/ 
it has been practically decided that Mrs.
Sarah M. Todd will remain in the local 
pest-honse a permanent charge on the 
city and.,county of San Francisco. Mrs.
Todd came-to this city nearly a year ago 
from V ictoria, B. C., and it was learned 
that she was a leper who had escaped 
from Molokai, in the Hawaiian Islands.
The woman protested against her re
straint on the ground that she was an 
English subject, and an effort was made 
to have her native country take charge
of her, but without success. The Funeral Yesterday.—The funeral of the
Hawaiian government declined to allow late Charles James Bishop took place 
her to be returned to the islands.” yesterday afternoon from Christ Church

° Cathedral, Right Rev. Bishop Perrin
The Rugby Dance.—Arrangements for officiating, 

the annual ball of the Victoria Rugby 
Football Club are advancing famously, 
the indications being that one of the big 
social successes of the season will reward 
the efforts of the Rugbyites in their 
friends' behalf. It is not often that danc
ers have the opportunity of enjoying 
themselves in Assembly hall, with its 
admittedly best dancing floor in British 
Columbia, nor is it often that such 
music is supplied for a local hop as will 
be provided for this promising event. The 
club are determined, to make the dance 
as enjoyable as possible, in every respect, 
and Finn’s new orchestra is now pre
paring the very best things in two-steps, 
these with all the old favorites finding 
places on the programme. Tickets have 
been placed at the modest figures of
$1.56 and $1.00. and will he on sale at Band Concert.—Owing to the inc-lem- 

& (.o. s nnd T. N. Hibljen & Co.*8, ency of the weathet thorn tvas only a 
besides of all members of the club. Cer- small intendance at the Fifth Reciraent 
t«in it is that no one who attended last hand concert in the drill hall last feven- 
years hop will miss this autumn’s—and ing. The programme was of a verV en- 
with those who have heard about the Joyable nature, the extra attraction being 
pleasures of the last, this year’s dance a vocal solo “A Soldier and a Man,” vx- 
riionld be attended by at least four hun- eellently sung by Mr. F. Leroy wh»

responded to an encore.

LOCAL NEWS.
i

(From Sunday’s Dally Edition.)
Laid at Rest.—The funeral of Bessie, 

the three-year-old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Mathews, Burnside road, took 
place yesterday, Rev. Mr. Barradough 
officiating.

Samuel Hartley’s Funeral.—Rev. Dr. 
Reid officiated at the funeral of the late 
Samuel Hartley at Hanna’s undertaking 
rooms yesterday afternoon. The follow
ing were the pail-bearers: Messrs. H. 
C. Marr, J. Graham, T. Kershaw and 
J. Phillips.

First Sitting.—The Young Liberal 
Club’s mock parliament met last evening 
in the Sir William Wallace hall, with a 
good attendance. Premier Hawson read 
the speech from the throne, and an ad
journment was then taken, a full discus
sion on the address being expected at the 
next session.
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BEACON FOR NOME.

Some Aids to Navigation of Timely Im
portance on New Paths.

In a notice to mariners jnst issued the 
United States coast and geodetic survey 
says: “The commanding officer of the 
United States coast and geodetic survey 
steamer Patterson reports that on Sep
tember 10, 1899, he erected two white
washed beacons which form a range for 
crossing the outer bar at Port Safety. 
The outer beacon, pyramidal in shape, 
is located on the end of the low spit 
marking the western side of the entrance. 
The inner beacon, also pyramidal in 
shape, is located on the inshore side of 
Port Safety hay, and is about two and 
one-half miles west of northwest from 
the outer beacon. To cross the bar: 
With the two beacons in range, bearing 
north or northwest, stand in until the 
breakers on both sides of the channel* 
way are abeam ; then change course for 
the middle of the entrance. Port Safety 
is situated about -two miles eastward 
of Gape Nome, Norton Sound, and af
fords excellent shelter for vessels draw
ing not over eight feet. As this is the 
only harbor in the vicinity, a preliminary 
examination of it has been made and a 
sketch will be published as soon as prac
ticable.”

Patent on Heating Furnace.—The 
names of William C. Macey and David 
Daivon of Vancouver appear in the 
United States Patent Office Gazette for 
the week ending November 14, as hav
ing secured patent rights on a heating 
furnace.
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1BIG MINING DEAL.

Victorian Sells Valuable Claims on Howe 
Sound at Big Price.

The sale of mining property reported 
from Vancouver is incorrect in several 
particulars. The sale made was that of 
the Britannia group of seven claims on 
Howe Sound, the owner being Mr. L. J. 
Boscowitz of this city, who purchased 
and expended some $40,000 on their de
velopment. The représentative of one 
the wealthiest Montana copper interests 
purchased them after careful investiga
tion, the price paid being in the neigh
borhood of $200,000, Mr. Boscowitz 
retaining an interest in the property. It 
is stated that the cldiins show *he very 
best prospect of any çopper property in 
the province, and that the new owners 
will not only extensively develop them, 
but will also place in a matting plant of 
considerable capacity. This is the first 
venture of Mr. Boscowitz in the. mining 
field, and his many friends are congratu
lating him on its successful result.

BROTCHIE LEDGE BEACON.

No Better Prospects of Light Being In
stalled Than a Year Ago.

Now that the dark foggy season has 
set in navigators and others are again 
talking about the light for Brotchie ledge, 
which was to replace the old San Pedro 
wreck on the rock. The ledge is now 
left in utter darkness; the electrical ap
paratus for use thereon has not arrived 
and there is no more prospect of the 
Work being done now than there was 
a year or two ago. Some time ago, it will 
be remembered, the Board of Trade 
took it upon themselyes to inquire into 
the matter and in reply to a request 
sent to Ottawa received a letter stating 
that the delay had arisen out of the 
difficulty that had Been experienced in 
getting the apparatus and cable. The 
latter had to be specially made for the 
purpose, it was explained, and at the 
time of writing there were a large num
ber of strikes on, which militated against 
the work being proceeded with. This is 
about the most definite piece of informa
tion regarding the matter obtainable, for 
Capt. Gaudin, the local agent of marine 
and fisheries, has no knowledge as to 
when the apparatus will arrive. In fact 
he cannot state whether it will come by 
ship or rail, thé whole matter being in 
charge of the department at Ottawa. He 
gives his assurance, however, that as 
soon as the plant arrives Brotchie ledge 
will be properly lighted.

FORMALLY INDUCTED.
Interesting Ceremony at Nanaimo 

Wednesday Evening Last.

A service of peculiar interest to 
bers of the Church of England in Nanai
mo took place in the St. Paul’s church 
Wednesday, when the Rev. Charles Ed
ward Cooper, M.A., was instituted and 
inducted to the Rectory of the Parishes 
of St. Paul and St. Alban, and the Rev. 
David Dunlop, B.A., was licensed to be 
assistant curate, with special charge of 
St. Alban’s parish.

The service began with shortened 
song, with special psalms and lesson. 
The prayers were said by tfffe Archdeacon 
of Vancouver and the lesson read by the 
Rev. G. W. Taylor, a former rector of 
St. Alban’s. The Bishop of Columbia 
then, in a short address, explained the 
object and the meaning of the ceremony 
which was about to be performed; after 
which the new rector and curate took the 
oaths and made the declarations prescrib
ed for the occasion. They then kneeling 
at the altar rails received from the 
Bishop the documents instituting and li
censing them to their several spheres of 
work.

Next followed the ceremony of in
duction. The churchwardens of St. 
Paul’s coming up to the chancel escorted 
the Archdeacon and the new rector to 
the west door of the church, through 
which they all passed, locking the door 
after them. The key Was then handed to 
Mr. Cooper, who, having unlocked the 
door, proceeded to the belfry, and rang 
the church bell. After a prayer offered 
by the Archdeacon, they returned to the 
chancel, and the service concluded with 
a hymn and the benediction pronounced 
by the Bishop.

A very large congregation was pres
sent, and the music was rendered by the 

ited choirs of St. Paul’s and St. Al
ban’s, Mrs. Kitchen presiding at the 
organ.

After the service a social gathering 
was held in the institute, where a pleas
ant hour was spent, and where the newly 
installed clergy had an opportunity of 
making the acquaintance of their *par- 
ishoners.

In the institute Mrs. Kitchen. Miss 
Booth, and Messrs. Wheeler and Planta 
rendered solos while refreshments 
being served, and thus earned the thanks 
of those present.—Free Press.

Wholesale Distribution.—In order to 
do away with the prevailing ignorance 
in regard to what are infractions of the 
Consolidated Fire Prevention by-law, 
and the corresponding penalties, there 
will shortly be a general distribution of 
about two thousand copies of the by
law throughout the city. This move 
has been made by the Mayor and fire 
wardens at the solicitation of Chief 
Deasy. Those not receiving copies are 
reouested to apply at the central fire 
hail. ^ '

, . , . . was incapable of do
ing his duties, it seems his assistants and 
engineers were as bad and had no knowl- 
i?gem0fvthe topography of the country. ’ 
Mr. Tache, who was to improve the river, 
should have gone to where the work was 
required to be done in place of building 
log houses and taking pictures. One 
week with practical men on Thirty-Mile 
river at a small outlay they would have 
haved hundreds of thousands of dollars’ 
worth of property from being destroyed 
. L863^11’ 3nd the same could be said 

of Five Fingers and Rink Rapids. After 
the water rose they had an excuse that 
they could not do the work, but their 
pay was going on all the same. After the 
water had fallen late this season good 
work could have been done both at Five 
Fingers and Rink Rapids, but no, the 
people whom the government sent there 
simply drew a salary and tried to make 
the work last as long as possible.”

The writer refers to other blunders 
which must have cost the country thous
ands of dollars. He asks why steps were 
not taken to ascertain the shortest route 
'before building the telegraph line and 
why material for a wharf was hauled 
a hundred miles and never used.

m
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GOOD FOR WEST VICTORIA.

Craigflower Road Obstructions to Be 
Removed, and Nett Year’s" Council 

Urged to Supply Fire Hall.
GRIEVlNCES OF KLONDIKE.

Another Witness to the Harships At
tendant on the Government’s 

Policy.
From the Toronto Mail and Empire.

Mr. J. B. Tyrrell, the celebrated ex
plorer of the barren lands, and later 
a member of the Dominion geological 
survey, was at the Queen’s hotel yester
day. Mr. Tyrrell is now engaged in 
business for himself at Dawson City. 
Chatting with a Mail and Empire re
porter last night, he said that so far the 
discoveries ' did not bear out My. Ogil- 
vie’s prophesies of a successive chain of 
rich discoveries. The very rich claims 
were confined to the lower Klondike and 
Indian rivers. He believed, however, in 
the permanency, of the camp, because of 
the vast areas of low grade property 
which would be the ultimate basis of its 
wealth.

Like all experts on the scene, Mr. 
Tyrrell disapproved of the present tax 
of 10 pel" cent, on the gross product. It 
simply meant that full returns were not 
made, so that the government did not 
collect on a very large portion of the 
output. If the government would under
take to handle a miner’s gold, which he 
was informed it could afford to do at a 
commission of one-half of one per cent., 
the grievance would not be so great, but 
so long as the miner had to pay to the 
banks another tax of 3 per cent, to get 
his gold out of the country the govern
ment royalties were oppressive.

This was a strong deterrent to the in
vestment of capital in the country, hardly 
less so than the uncertain tenure of 
claims, which practically rested on the 
caprice of the government.

Under the existing regulations the man 
who was one day late in obtaining his 
annual miner’s license could have his 
claim jumped, and would have to buy 
it back again. He knew of one noted 
instance, where a man who had a very 
rich claim on Eldorado creek met with 
such an experience. The government 
usually confiscated such claims, and a 
man’s retention of "his property depend
ed on its caprices. It was saying also 
that a man who had bought a claim pur
chased a law suit. The difficulties of 
the system of fixing boundaries by nat
ural conformation of the land were so 
great that every find of rich ore was 
followed by tangled litigation.

“I would advocate a government sur
vey of boundaries and a fortnightly ga
zette of the claims staked out, less oner
ous regulations and a system of royalties 
which would not oppress the poor miner, 
and which would give a full statement of 
the output that could be advertised the 
world over,” concluded Mr. Tyrrell.

Almost every man In America has some 
digestive trouble. When men meet, the 
greeting usually is, “Well, how are you?” 
That develops health talk. -The man njiio 
has no bowel or stomach trouble is almost 
a cariosity. Trouble is men take no care 
of themselves. They eat as though they 
had copper stomachs and bowels of brass. 
By and by. over worked natnre rebels. Then 
come headaches, nervousness, bad blood, 
liver and kidney troubles. Dr. Pierce’s 
Pleasant Pellets furnish heln for constipa
tion, sour stomach, loss of appetite, Indiges
tion. or dyspepsia, windy belchlngs, “heart
burn,” pain and distress after eating, and 
kindred derangements of the liver, stomach 
and bowels. Accept no substitute. :

No time is to be lost by the city council 
in emphasizing the sincerity of their 
promises of a Tew days ago to the depu
tation from West Victoria that waited
upon the board, 
first regular council meeting since the 
conference in question, and as one of the 
first items of new business the following 
resolutions, standing ip. the name of Aid. 
Beckwith, will be considered—and ac
cording to expectations adoptéd 
practical unanimity:

“That as the residents of Victoria West 
find that it is a great inconvenience to 
have thé sidewalks on Catherine street 
and. Langford street, at the crossing of 
Craigflower road, as- they exist at pres
ent, the city engineer he instructed to re
move the same at once; also to repair 
Mary street and Skinner street, at the 
intersection of Craigflower road, by fill
ing the holes with gravel.

“ That in view of the fact that Victoria 
West is practically without fire protec
tion, and that it is very urgent that the 
same should be provided at the earliest 
possible date, in the opinion of this coun
cil the resolution passed at a meeting of 
the residents of Victoria West and for
warded to the council should be adopted; 
and that the incoming council be request
ed to give this matter their immediate 
and prompt attention.”

Yesterday morning two delegations 
from the western suburb waited on the 
members of the government. One repre
sented the property owners who claim 
the road, and the other property 
in general. It is understood that the 
government are of opinion that the road 
is crown land and will so gazette it.

To-morrow’s is the

WATER FRONT BREVITIES.
Notes of Interest Respecting Local Ship

ping-Vessels to Arrive and Sail.with

Steamer Danube is due on Monday 
from Skagway.

Steamer Warimoo is due from Austra
lia on Thursday next.

Steamer Cottage City sails for Alaskan 
points to-morrow evening.

Steamer Beaconshire left Yokohama 
for Victoria on the 10th instant, and is 
now about due to arrive.

Schooners Mary Taylor, Capt. O’Leary, 
and Diana, Capt. Nelson, both with full 
white-crews, pulled out into the stream 
yesterday afternoon and by this morning 
should be well down the Straits on their 
southern sealing voyages. Schooner En- 
terpnso left Turpel’s ways yesterday and 
will be followed on the cradle by the 
Annie E. Paint and Sadie Turpel to
morrow.

Steamer Queen sailed for San Fran
cisco last evening with the following 
cabin passengers: Mr. Potts and wife 
Neil Gilchrist S. R. Jameson, J. Com- 
batalode, M. Levillain, Miss K. Brown, 
Miss Y. W. Pingey, Miss F. W. Gould, 
Mrs. F. W. Cutler, Mrs. Tillman, Miss 
McNiffe, A. Marshall, F. J. Carter, W 
McMullin and wife, F. McEwan, Mrs." 
J. W. Frank, J. F. Bates, G. Mills and 
Miss A. Corbett.

The N. P. Go. have chartered another 
tramp -ship. She is the big British 
steamer Enegia of 2,064 tons register. 
She left Yokohama for Victoria on Tues
day.

Steamer Toyon Maru is due here from 
the Orient on Tuesday.

on

mem-

even-

owners
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Winning Numbers.—The lucky num
bers in. Frank Campbell’s Saturday night 
drawing yesterday were as follows: 
First, 15,002; second, 14,588; third, 14,- 
783; fourth, 15,567; and fifth, 15,324.

it

un
Death of Alexander Miller.—At the 

Royal Jubilee hospital yesterday there 
passed away after a long illness of con
sumption, Alexander Mill’er, a native of 
New Brunswick, Canada, 35 years of 
age. The funeral which is arranged for 
Tuesday, will be under the auspices 
the I.O.O.F. "

Hockey at Oak Bay.—A fast practice 
game of hockey was played at the Oak 
Bay grounds yesterday afternoon, this 
being practically the final preparatory 
work prior to the meeting with Vancou
ver at the Mainlnnd city. The team that 
will represent Victoria will probably be 
announced on W’ednesdny.

arm

of *

Le Roi .................................
Wrar Eagle............ ............
Iron Mask........ ....... .........
Evening Star .....................
Deer Park ...........
Centre Star............ ...........
Colnmbia-Kootenay
Virginia ..............................
Mountain Trail .................
T. X. L..................................
Coxey ..................................

Total...................

were

18
540 12,462111

100
20 I75
20

4,884 160,035
RUSSIA IN THE EAST.

Odessa, Nov. 24.—It is reported that 
3,000 troops will soon leave to reinforce 
Russian garrisons in. the Far East.
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Football
En

Rugby Teams 
torla and

5ai

Senior and J 
Matches

Ci

lVarerrow the 
Seg*T teams are a J

. clusiees et CaledoJ 
hoped a big crowd 
cheer eu the teams] 
lookieg through the I 
iug teems, that sd 
tiens have been mal 
last met, hence it is] 
forecasts as to the I 
Victoria forwards I 
that they must put 
the i. B. A. A. gd 
noon at 6:30 p. m. ] 
time as possible. a] 
the teams will line ] 

Nary—Full back, I 
quartern, M. Wildinj 

•K. Arbuthnot, G. ] 
backs, H. Rennick a] 
ward», A. Bromley, B 
er, P. Ling, R. Wild 
Chilcott and S. Ellis 

Victoria—Full bac] 
three quarters, Alexil 
Jespie, K, Scholefi id] 
half-backs, A. T. Go] 
pie; forwards, J. H. 
ston, C. MaeNeill. JJ 
Pooiey, W. F. Lov] 

.and W. A. Lobb.

ASSOCIATION
r Victoria v.

The retarn game H 
will he played at thel 
quimalt, to-morrow al 
ing at 2:30 sharp. id 
Beaooa hill, Victoria 1 
spite, being afterwaj 
navy team at the Ca] 
ria team for lo-mo] 
Goal, F. Jones: back] 
Sehweegers; hnlf-bac] 
A. Johnson and W 
wards, H.- Shandley, 
Winsby, H. G. Law] 
Mr. W. Donaldson q 
act as referee. The VI 
take the 2:10 ear at t] 
-and Government stree] 

No, 2 Boys Brigade] 
The next game in t 

League series will he] 
bill to morrow aftern| 
old rira le—No. 2 Com] 
and South Park. TH 
mènes at 2 o’clock d 
are as follows:

Boys Brigade—Gaol] 
backs, A. Haughton a] 
backs, F. On" M
camp; forwards. W. El 
.1. —ogg, J. Anderson] 

South Park—Gaol,] 
Jameson aud La’ug; 
Morrison and Ireland] 
son. Barns, Johnson,] 
lips. Official referee,

OFFICIAL not;
Applications to Be M 

lstare at the N*|

Yesterday's official g] 
lives ef the appointme] 
Bella Bella, and IS. lid 
Bella as jsetlces of the] 
it nee.

air. Justice Irving has] 
ing up the Alliance Pr] 
of British Columbia a] 
Mills Company. ]

Vancouver's Court of] 
held ea December 11.

The companies incorq 
week follow: Noble Kid 
of Cody; capital j>l2,o] 
Gold Mining Co., of ] 
$500,006. Lavina-Bntte] 
Rossland; capital $1.00o] 

The following appliea] 
at the next session of li] 

Mason A Iiradburn, 
power to authorize tlie | 
toria ta give a lease of t| 
-as contemplated in the ] 

For the extension of] 
-completion of the Vanco] 
Railway Act (IStllt Ame] 

To Incorporate a comp] 
read from Horseshoe Bq 
trlct, then northwesterly 
Nanaimo lakes, thence | 
beral canal, with power] 
line te Chetnainus river.] 

For the "Incorporation] 
construct and operate a] 
toria to a point on thd 
of the province.

RISLEY CONDITIi

-Standing Position al 
Yards with Large 

ing at Five I

It is learned that tl 
National Rifle Assoeii 
has decided that the fo 
-changes in the regulati 
at the next Bisley prii

Position—In all voiu: 
and (unless otherwise 
coniers' competitions 1 
be: At 200 yards, 
ing or kheeling: 600, 
kneeling or prone; 800 i

Target»—The dimens 
•of targets will he as I 
that the third class tat 
by 4 feet: bull'a-yc, 12 
inches; atagpie, 36 incl 
target.

Uniterm—In indivic 
uniform will be option 
be worm it must bo ! 
ance with military r 
that cap covers of pi 
by the National Rifle J 
worn.

All competitions incl 
aggregate will be hel 
week of the meeting
the sceend.

sta

«•
FIFTH REGIM

Anneal Event to Be I
16—The Different

Ithae been decided to I 
ef the Fifth Regiment 
next month. Arrangera 
Ing made and the ball 
eclipsing even that ofl 
committees and sub-con 
te leok after the ever 
Chairman. Major Williui 
Ho!Iyer; assistant seed 
Meleahy; treasurer. Gl 
refreshment committed
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to porta to him abomt the late sergeant’s I ward, said that he had no books In his 
drunkenness, and he had made some in- keeping. He wag despatched to make a 
quiries, but the people who made the search, by the Chief, and presently the 
complaints would not substantiate their kitnesg himself returned from a short ex
charges; they had refused to put their pcdltlon with a book which was presented, 
charges in writing; he would not mention Investigation disclosed that it was what 
tte names ef those who had complained; was termed the “new order book" going 
he had bad such verbal reports from back to January 20, 1808, although the 
tradesmen, respectable tradesmen, but fret entry in It appeared under date of 
they would not allow him to investigate. February 7 of that year. There was no or- 
Woods had spoken about the late ser- der in it from, that date until November 2 
géant being drunk at the Rock Bay hotel instant, with reference to reports. The 
ubemt a year after the offence was sup- Chief admlted this fact, but said that he 
posed to have occurred. Woods, Ab- could prove by Sergt. Hawton that that 
bott and Llewellyn might all have been officer had seen an entry of the kind men- 
tellmg the truth in their evidence before tinned in the old book, 
the commission; he would not say wheth- Then the old book was resurrected bv 
-er they were or not; their statements as Sergt. Hawton, and the Chief could not 
to Walker having been drunk might be fud any entry of the kind under discussion 
true; witness had never seen ex-sergeant He then volunteered to call Sergt. Hawton 
Walker when “drunk" in his life—and and prove hat that officer knew of snch 
this nothwitbetanding the evidence of rule whether it had been in the book or 
■Constables Llewelyn and Woods; wit- n°t. 
ness had never made such a remark as 
Constable Woods ascribed to him; he 
had never accepted verbal reports; this 
was in accordance with the police rules :
Walker’s inebriety was well known; he 
had often seeu the late sergeant under 
the influence of liquor.

Addressing himself directly to Mr.
Higgins, the witness asserted that ine
briety had not been mentioned in Con
stable Clayards’ letter to the commis
sion. Coustable Clayards had said 
drukenness- and he had said that lie 
did not know of the late sergeant’s habit
ual drunkenness-----

Mr. Bradburn here corrected the wit
ness. The letter of Constable Clayards 
had not used the word drunkenness, but

Mr.

clearly understood and sanctioned at the
outset by the commissioners.

When the leading questions, or either 
of them, produced an answer indicating 
farther information as available, he had 
probed further, until satisfied that he 
had secured ail that the witness had to 

on the subject; nor had he at any
___ : endeavored to minimize the value
of any part of the testimony. The result 
of hie efforts was to be seen in the evi
dence, much of which he believed could 
be said to be evidence of value. This 
evidence as it stood had been elicited by 
his examination of the several witnesses, 
an examination conducted with a desire 
to act in the utmost fairness to both 
parties, who might in a manner toe 
looked upon as on their trial upon differ
ent charges. With respect to one parti
cular instance referred to in the news-, 
paper article to which he hail referred — 
it nad been noted that an objection *a*d 
been taken by him to a portion of . Mm.! 
Higgins’ examination, while Mr. F'jwtil, 
appearing for Chief of Police Shf/ppard, 
had remained silent. He would, explain 
that he had taken this object!'on at the 
instance and request of Mr. PoweSl, in 
reality speaking tor that gentleman, the 
objection being to the introduction of 
evidence having a tendency to go against 
the Chief when the circumstances in 
consideration developed with the Chief 
not present. As for his own course gen
erally throughout the inquiry, he could 
only say that he had not endeavored to 
place Constable Clayards in a bad light; 
r.or hud he at any time endeavored to 
bully or vex any witnesses—his actions 
throughout had been with the object of 
getting all possible information on the 
subject which the commission desired to 
have thoroughly ventilated. The evi
dence in extenso would be open for the 
inspection of any.citizen who might care 
to read it, and he thought would remove 
the impression that he had acted un
fairly to any person or any interest—and 
wonld not justify the attack that had 
been made and to which he referred. He 
would ask, he said, in closing, if Mr. 
Higgins and Mr. Powell would not bear 
him out in his statement of the case.

Replying to this invitation, Mr. Hig
gins observed that he had taken objec
tion only to the manner in which Con
stable Oayards’ examination had been 
conducted—the language in which the 
questions had been couched. This was 
his oâly ground of complaint; otherwise 
he would say with pleasure that Mr. 
Bradburn had been most courteous 
throughout the inquiry, both to himself 
and to his client. He had put suggested 
questions willingly to the witnesses and 
had otherwise been most courteous and 
fair.

Mr. Powell said that so far as he was 
concerned he could only coincide with 
the remarks of Mr. Higgins. With 
reference to the objection taken, which 
hud been referred to in the Colonist, and 
which had also been referred to by Mr. 
Bradburn, he could only endorse what 
that gentleman had said—that the objec
tion had been made through Mr. Brad
burn at his (Mr. Powell’s) suggestion and 
request.

Mr. Bradburn having expressed his 
thanks to his brother members of the 
bar for their kind remarks, informed 
Mr. Higgins that if he desired to recall 
any witnesses to answer or explain any 
matter in connection with the inquiry, 
the opportunity would be open to him to 
do so.

“ Or if he desires to call any other 
witnesses,’’ suggested the Mayor.

*" Or if he desires to call any other 
witnesses," added Mr. Bradburn.

Mr. Higgins announced, however, that 
he would consider his esse closed, and 
what might be termed the defence was 
then opened.

THE CHIEF S STATEMENT.

to him, it was only to ■ iek ,f h h d 
the sergeant—nothing ,r ne nM seeei

In conection with
hours of duty were from 9 a. m.

9 p. m„ when he was in his office the 
greater part of the time. Sergeant 
Walker and Sergeant Hawton had alter
nated watches every two weeks.

Replying to the questions of Mayor 
Redlem, the witness said that he had 
never known ex-Sergeant Walker when 
on duty to be so much under the influ
ence of liqeor as to be unable to attend 
to his,police dutiee; that he had never 
known him to be in such condition when 
off duty; that it would be thq duty 
constable if he saw another constabl 
a sergeant intoxicated when on duty to 
report in writing to the witness; that if 
a constable or sergeant were seen in such 
a condition when off duty a report should 
be -made if the offending officer were in 
uniform; that this was part of a con
stable’s duty; that he (the witness) in 
all events insisted on a written report, 
as otherwise “ he would not have a leg 
to slai,. ’ In this ease no constable
or u.u... 'w.-.-et- ’jju made any such re
port; ne luiu had a written report
against ex-Sergeant Walker.

“Not from any of these constables who 
have made such positive statements on 
their oath in the witness box?” asked 
the Mayor.

“ No," replied the Chief.

Police Chief
And Constable

own».

Engaging at. mote.
evidence où the an' 
tion, in which he
pressed regret e?"drinking-he > .Î* 5
that the man ubosequentiy found

sergeant's the <”mrH188,on-the
tn had h Wptaation whenever spoken 
doin* V >oa £*» trust me-I am
auentl- ^ îSg?,” He bimse,f had fre- 

ex-sergeant’s
alV ttor ^ conversation with Carson 

to, ne had said to that officer— 
J*» afraid he’s drinking again, and.Pm 

«nay for it, for he’san awfully good fel- 
uww and -a fine officer." He had known of 
Walker drinking and had overlooked a 
number of offences on account of his con
spicuous ability when not in liquor—in 
working up criminal cases. Once in 
Mayor Teague’s time he had reported 
Walker to the commission for drunken
ness and the sergeant had on that occa
sion been reprimanded. He had not re
ported Walker’s drinking habits to the 
commission first on account of his excep
tional ability—the late sergeant, when 
not drinking, being one of the best—per
haps the best man—ever engaged in po
lice work In Victoria. It might be, too, 
that in «honing the late sergeant consid
eration on account of his wife and family 
and his wife's relations who had fre
quently spoken in his behalf, that he had 
been too lenieat. If he (witness) had 
committed any offence it was perhaps in 
having too kiudly a heart, and allowing 
it to influence his actions. He had borife 
much from Walker, however, on account 
of his great value to the department. 
Even with his liquor drinking there was 
was no one on the force who could work 
up a criminal case so well.

“But," inquired Commisioner Me Mi ek
ing, “can a police officer |io his work bet
ter when under the influence of liquor?”

Tlie Chief proceeded to explain that an 
officer in the detection of crime was fre
quently obliged to mingle with those 
from whom he hoped to secure informa
tion: treat them; drink with them; place 
himself on a friendly footing with them, 
until he had gained his ends.

“But he can do this better if he is not 
drunk himself, can he not,’’ inquired 
Commissioner McMieking?

“ Oh, certainly,” said the Chief.
“ I don’t exactly understand your 

logic," said the Commissioner, abandon
ing his interrogation, “ but I presume 
it’s all right.’’

The Chief again described the fre
quently adopted police policy of mingling 
with, treating and drinking with those 
from whom it was necessary to glean 
information, until the officer could secure 
his point or the criminal.

“ Ism’t there a danger of the criminal 
securing the policeman?’’ asked Commis
sioner McMieking.

“ Oh, yes,” replied the Chief, “ I’ve 
seen that done, too.”

Mooi River.
/ — tell

City Solicitor Makes Clear That 
His Desire Is to Bring 

Out the Facts.
Relief Expedition for Ladysmith 

Has First Brush With In
tercepting Boers.Of A

ex- e or

Chief Admits Ex-Sergeant’s 
Falling but Not Incapacity 

• For Duty.
Attempt on Bridge Fails—Lord 

Methuen Crosses Orange 
River for Kimberley.

The investigation by the police com
missioners of the charge preferred 
against Chief Sheppard by Constable 
W. H. Clayards—to the effect that hav
ing knowledge of ex-sergeant Walker’s 
habitual inebriety, he had neglected to 
report the former sergeant or otherwise 
deal with him" for misconduct—was

The Sergeant was not examined on the 
point, however, and Commissioner Brydon 
asl ed what means were taken to Inform the 
new constables of the rules.

“They have the book In front of them 
every night,"' said the Chief.

“Do yon call their attention to It?" asked 
the Commissioner.

"I do not," replied the Chief—“The 
gtnnts do."

“When Sergt. Walker was not to he 
found, who was looking after the men and 
the work?" inquired Commissioner Brydon.

"Weil, I was here part of the time," said 
the Chief—“That is, I was in the office 
during the day watch."

By Associated Press.
London, Nov. 23, 5• ,, , a'™'—AltWngh i>

is evident that the situation tn Natal 
again becoming sufficiently ,larmins 
nothing can be officially ascertained t. 
allay public anxiety or the enriesity felt 
regarding the disposition of the reinforce 
ments recently landed at Durban 
war office despatches, confined to a mere 
recital of a few casualties at Moor, 
River, also confirm the

i<

ser-
brought to a close last evening, the. Chief 
-of Police being on the stand the greater 

His evident»

To Mr. Bradburn the witness said that 
he had never seen éx-Sergeant Wa.ker 
staggering. He had not seen it—it 
might have been the case.

The-

part of the session, 
amounted to an admission of the specific Mr. Higgins then commencing his 

cross-examination, the witness denied 
that he had had any conversation with 
Constable Clayards with référencé to the 
constable’s evidence on the occasion of 
the Lacoste trial.

Asked if he remembered telling the 
police commissioners at a former meet
ing that Constable Clayards had in
formed him that he (the constable) could 
give evidence to corroborate that of then 
Sergeant Walker, the Chief replied:

“ I never said it."
Mr. Higgins proceeded to quote from 

the press reports of the police com ml si 
sioners’ meeting of the 10th instant, in 
which Chief Sheppard was stated to 
have made the assertion that Constable 
Clayards had been asked before he en
tered the box if he could give evidence 
m support of Sergeant Walker’s ease.

The Chief interrupted with the state
ment that this was only newspaper re- 
port. He denied that anything of the 
kmd had occurred, and appealed to th* 
Mayor to confirm his statement. m

The Mayor consulted with his two 
biother commissioners, and they having 
stated that they d.d not remember the 
language quoted to have been used, His 
Y\ orship said that he could not permit 
examination upon this. The statement 
citeei aud attributed to the Chief could

only have existed in the vivid imagina
tion oD the reporters or of the person 
who transcribed the report."

Continuing to reply to the questions 
in cross-examination, Chief Sheppard de
nied that it had been the custom in 
twenty years for the constable on No. 3 
beat tp come to court voluntarily in the 
event of a charge being laid against a 
house of ill-fame by a superior officer. 
He (witness) had had no intimation that 
the trial of the Lacoste case was likely 
to result in a police inquiry; ex-Sergeant 
Walkey’s conduct had never been re
ported to him—officially; he had seen 
the late sergeant under the influence of 
liquor; he could not say how many 
times—perhaps twenty times; 
supposed some other officers did not like 
the ex-Sergeant because when he would 
leave" drink alone there was no 'better 
officer than he—he made the men work.

“ Did you ever have any reports in 
regard to ex-Sergeant Walker on other 
blatters?” asked Mr. Higgins.

“ eVhat other matter» ” inquired the

reports of skii 
mishes there, but they give zo details a. 
to how the

instances cited by several police witness
es, with the explanation that while he 
was well aware of ex-sergeant Walker 
having been under the influence of li
quor oar various occasions, he would not: 
go so tax as to say that he was incap
able ef performing his duty properly- 
He had not made complaint of the ex- 
sergeant for two reasons—exceptional: 
skill and ability in police work, and out: 
.of consideration for his wife and family.j 
The investigation as on previous occa
sions was attended by so many citizens, 
that tlie court room was taxed to the lim
it of its capacity for their accommoda
tion—half a dozen or more good citizens 
even taken advantage of the seats in the 
prisoners’ dock.
commission upon the issue of 
quiry was reserved.

MR. BRADBURNS POSITION.
Prior to the resumption of the business 

of the inquiry, Gity Solicitor Bradburn 
asked permission to make a short state
ment with reference to an article appear
ing in the Colonist which he held to re
flect upon himself in his conduct of the 
investigation, aud also upon the course 
of the commission. He wished to make 
this statement solely for the purpose of 
clearing up a false impression that had 
gone abroad, and which he held was not 
justified toy the facts of the case. The 
article to which he referred, he believed 
had not been written by the same gentle
man who was present at and reported 
the proceedings of the inquiry, but had 
been based upon the report of it. It 
would be remembered that the session in 
question lasted for four hours; and the 
transcript of the testimony then taken, 
ill question and answer, already made 
upwards of eighty type-written pages, 
with perhaps twenty more "yet to be 
transcribed from the short-hand notes. 
It would therefore be apparent that 
much would necessarily have been omit
ted from the newspaper report; and 
very properly so, as no newspaper could 
be expected to provide space for other 
than a condensed report. Still, from a 
condensed report it was impossible to 
clearly understand tip? entire scope and 
character of the proceedings in detail.

The scope of the inquiry, he might say 
for the information of the public, resolv
ed itself into two distinct parts, neither 
of which related to or identified with the 
other. The first part was to ascertain ill 
connection with the conduct of Constable 
Clayards, whether or not he had acted 
properly, and in accordance with his posi
tion as a police constable, in the police 
court trial of the case against Julie La
coste. In this regard the only question 
the commissioners cared lo listen to or 
consider was whether the constable’s 
conduct had been dictated or controlled 
by animus, spite, or personal feeling 
against his then superior officer—ill 
other words whether he, in this police 
"Court prosecution, had acted against the 
ends of jV-Ti?? and ’’nr private ends, as 
cu whether Constable uiàyards had told 
the truth during this police court trial,
1 his was a matter that he (Mr. Brad- 
burn) had evaded altogether. He had 
not at any time endeavored to cast the 
slightest suspicion that he had not done 
so. This was a question that he did not 
regard as entering at all into the scope 
of the present inquiry. He had at no 
time imputed to the constable any false
hood, nor suggested by inference or 
otherwise that he had not told the truth. 
The point was entirely apart from this 
question—which was as to whether the 
constable had evidenced any desire to 
satisfy a private grudge, or a private 
spite, by going into the witness box in 
the police court and endeavoring to mini
mize the effect of the.'prosecution’s case 
against the woman Julie Lacoste. If 
he, in the course of the present examina
tion had been obliged to repeat ques
tions many times, to Constable Clayards. 
and go into Ills examination at great 
length, it had been because the witness 
himself had shown a determination to 
evade the straighforward answer—had 
evinced n desire to fence the questions 
whenever possible." <

With reference to the second part oi 
the inquiry—that was a charge made by 
Constable Clayards against the Chief of 
Police. In regard to this, twelve wit
nesses in all had been examined, the wit
nesses being called by Constable Clay
ards. He (Mr. Bradburn) had had no 
opportunity of knowing what these wit
nesses were going to say; and this being 
the case he had put to each two leading 
questions, which lie had regarded 
most pertinent. If both were answered 
negatively he—nor Mr. Higgins, who 
represented Constable Clayards—had 
thought it necessary to go further.

When these two questions or either of 
them, had elicited an affirmative reply, 
he had proceeded with the examination 
in the direction of securing all the facts 
iu the possession of the witness. He had 
not been instructed in this manner of 
procedure by anyone. He had been 
asked to conduct the examination with 
the object of ascertaining all the facts 
and had come into the inquiry with a 
free hand, having had no conversation 
with nor instructions from the commis
sion in .this regard. The two questions 
that he had put to each witness he re
garded as leading questions, calculated 
to open np the inquiry desired, and nega
tive answers being received, it appeared 
unnecessary to go further. If other 
questions were desired to be put to the 
witnesses, either by Mr. Higgins or by 
Mr. Powell, who appeared for the Chief 
of Police, he had asked them. If some 
of these questions tended to indicate, as 
had been stated in the press, that he held 
a brief from the Chief of Police, it was 
perhaps explainable by the fact that a 
large number of the questions put to the 
several witnesses were suggested by Mr. 
Powell, who took this course of protect- 
mg hia cirent s interest instead of putting 
the questions directly himeèlf—a position

engagements happened. The 
speciai correspondents are only permi: 
ted to describe Major General Barton . 
camp at Moori River vaguely as “larc, 
or “ample.”

One correspondent

CONSTABLES RECALLED.
No further questions were asked, and re

buttal evidence was then taken.
Constable Llewelyn was called again by 

Mr. Higgins, and corroborated the evi
dence of Constable Clayards as to the cus- 
trm of the officers on No. 3 beat in attend
ing court under cèrtain circumstances. He 
remembered only one case while he had 
been on the beat, lp which a sergeant laid 
a case against the keepers of a house of ill- 
fame, Fannie Lord, 
asked to attend court, but he had done so, 
believing it to be his understood duty, and 
had been examined.

Cross-examined by Mr. Powell, 
stated that the southern limit of his beat 
was Herald street to the Fountain. He 
could recall only one prosecution taken 
against a bawdy house by hts superior of
ficer, the case cited. With reference to 
Chief Sheppard’s remarks that the Lacoste 
ease, he had attended by Instruction of the 
Chief.
my ears that this woman on 
street Is going to make trouble about the 
police. You come to court." In obedience 
to these instructions he had come to court, 
and remained during the trial.

Strgt. Hawton was then recalled, at Mr. 
Powell's request, and denied having 
heard of the alleged custom of No. 3 beat. 
Cross-examined by Mr. Higgins, the Ser
geant said that he had understood that both 
Constable Liewlyn and Constable Clayards 
were to come to court on the morning of 
the Lacoste ease. Constable Liewlyn had 
to!d him so the night before, and was al
lowed oil earlier on this account. He had 
understood that the men were Instructed 
to come.

ty.
Hi:ggms read the charge contained 

in Constable Clayards’ letter, and asked:
“Is that charge true or not?”
“It is not,” said the Chief.
Here Mr. Bradburn .interposed a sug

gestion. It seemed clear, he said, that 
the Chief was prepared to admit that he 
had seen Sdrgeant Walker under the in
fluence of liquor, hut he wished to draw 
a distinction between “under the in
fluence of liquor" and drunkenness. 
This was the whole point remaining—for 
the commission to say where this line 
should be drawn.

The Mayor hold that it was a very uir- 
fieult distinction to draw—where “under 
the influence of liquor” ended and drunk
enness began. This was shown even in 
the evidence of the constables who had 
appeared before the commission, 
stable Woods had said that

says that 7,0oe 
Boers are within twenty-five miles Hawick Falls, near PieteTmam^m', 
and that the inhabitants are fleeing Ù 
rnreo011?1^' Evidently a considerable 
force of the enemy is now within thirty
to i«0Ifh "“fi eS °f Pletcrm»riUburg but 
it is officially announced from there thur" 
no anxiety prevails, aud that the rarri ' 
numbers a thousand men with six guns 

Gen. Joubert s plan apparently was „ 
daring attempt to defeat the British r. 
heving column from Durban ia detail
Ladysmith attemptins ,h(‘ reduction
. A eerious attack on Mooi River cam, 
is now hourly expected with the objerf 
2Lgraying the bridge at Weston, 
bhould this be accomplished the Boer, 
would be free to turn their attenti,,,. 
again to Estcourt while if it failed the 
enemy would retire again en Weenei
ladyZith. ™TeStinS f0reeg aruunti 

The Boers report that Gen. Hildyard", 
messenger asking Gen. White for assis: 
ance was captured, caused some uneasi 
ness, but it is argued that if Gen. Hild 
yard had not been strong enough to hold 
out he would some time ago have bee, 
ordered to retire on Pietermaritzbure 
therefore small credence is riveu History.

He had not been

so,
witness

The decision of the 
the in- of

Con-
ex-sergeant 

walker was drunk on the occasion of the 
Societies’ Day celebration; and Con
stable Ciayards had said, that he would 
not pronounce him drunk, although un
der the influence of liquor.

“Constable Clayards’ statement is that 
the chief was aware of ex-Sergeant 
Walker’s habitual inebriety,” said Mr. 
Higgins.

"And I

The Chief had said "It’s come to 
Chatham

ever
-

say it’s a lie," said the chief.
At the request of Mr. Powell, Mr. 

Bradburn here raised an objection. The 
meaning of the word inebriety not ap
pearing clear to the witness, drunkenness 
should be employed. Personally, Mr. 
Bradburn observed, he regarded the two 
words as synonymous.

Mr. Higgins on the other hand held 
that a man might be classed as van habit
ual inebriate, and it not be understood 
thereby that he was continually druuk to 
the degree of incapacity.

The Mayor also Again directed atten
tion to the existing differences of opinion 
on the question of where drunkenness 
commenced.

Mr. Higgins thought that inebriety 
would embrace all phases and degrees of 
intoxication.

Mr. Bradburn thought not. He 
pressed, on behalf of Mr. Powell, the ob
jection, arguing that in view of the 
Chief’s explanation of his position Mr. 
Hi-—!ns should not persist in the use of 
the word inebriety without allowing the 
witness to qualify his replied with an 
explanation of what he imderstood the 
word to mean.

“ If Mr. Higgins will state what par
ticular phase or degree of inebriety he 
wishes to designate, we may be able to 
make progress," observed the Mayor.

Mr. Higgins thought that it was 
strange that in his examination by Mr. 
Bradburn the Chief should have admit
ted that he had seen ex-Sergeant Walker 
in a condition of inebriety, and should 
now quibble so much upon the word.

“ How does it come that the Chief has 
a heady admitted seeing ex-Sergeant 
Walker in a state of inebriety, if he 
doesn’t understand the nature of 
word?"

The examination proceeding, the Chief 
said in effect, for it would be impossible 
in a necessarily condensed press report 
to give hie testimony iu exijenso or to 
follow the manner of its presentation, 
with reference to Constable Llewellyn’s 
statement of the meetings with Walker 
near the police station at the coming on 
of the 8 p. m. watch, that the ex-Ser
geant had been unmistakably under the 
influence of liquor. He was not in
capable, however, and hence witness 
could not class him as drunk. It_was a 
matter of distinction. Others might 
consider the man as drunk. He might 
have had considerable to drink, but he 
could walk straight. He was not stag
gering drunk. Witness would say that 
he was in a condition of inebriety.

“ You admit that he was in a condi
tion of inebriety?” asked Mr. Bradburn,

The Chief acquiesced. He was pre
pared to admit this alienation Of Con
stable Clayards, he said in direct reply 
to a question by Mr. Bradburn. He 
would also admit the assertion of Con
stable Woods ae to the two occasions on 
which ex-Sergeant Walker had been seen 
by him (witness) at the police station on 
the going on of the new watch. With 
reference to Constable Woods’ évidence 
in regard to a conversation between 
them on the subject of Walker’s intoxi
cation, witness denied emphatically that 
he had ever said to this witness or any
one e|se that Walker was always under 
the influence of liquor. Nor had he 
“ ever in his life ’’ said to Wopds in this 
connection that he had better “ keep it 
quiet, or it might get out.” He did not 
recall having ever had a conversation of 
the character alluded to with Constable 
Woods. He did not remember any such 
conversation during the progress of the 
Lacoste ease; and he had certainly 
never used such words as imputed to hkii 
by this constable.

Constable Woods had never reported to 
him that ex-Sergeant Walker was drunk 
at the Rock Bay hotel. Woods had 
spoken of such an occurrence; he had 
Bientioned it verbally, but it was. trot 
during the Lacoste trial; it was long, 
before the Lacoste case; that is, Woods 
had spoken of the matter during the 
trial of the Lacoste case, but the alleged 
drunkenness of the ex-Sergeant had 
been then a matter of a year before. 
Witness was quite positive that he had 
on this occasion used no words to the 
effect or tenor that the constable should 
“ keep it quiet," or “ say nothing about 
it,” or that “ it might get out.” He had 
never had any conversation of this char
acter with Constable Woods. He might 
have said to him when he mentioned the 
Rock Bay incident: “ Yes, possibly he 
xt as drunk; that was a long time ago— 
why didn't you report it in writing at the 
time?”

!
! ENGAGE AT MOOI RIVER.

London, Nov. 23.—The Daily News ha. 
the following from Pieternuiritzberg un
der date of Wednesday: “Your corres 
poondenl managed to escape from the 
Mooi River district yesterdaj before th^ 
arrival of 6,000 Boers who are looting 
farmsteads iu all directions. The Natal 
Boers encouraged by the success of the 
lransvaalers join in the ieotiag.

“The main body of the Boers hod# 
made a rapid march upon Ululdi, south
west of Estcourt, a point near Fort Not
tingham, south of tlie railway, in a 
single day. They arc within fsrty mile# 
of Pietermaritzburg at the farthest and 
it is thought they intend to attack the 
town.”

A despatch to the Daily News from 
Nottingham Road, Natal, dated Tues
day, says that Boers have arrived 
there.

Durban, Nov. 22.—The Boers opened 
fire with artillery on Mooi River canif 
from the north, but without casualties t« 
the British.

About 3,000 Free State Bsers will, 
guns are marching from the west by wa. 
of Fort Nottingham.

This closed the Inquiry, but Mr. Higgins 
nsked permission, as counsel, to make a 
brief statement of how Constable Clayards 
bad come into the Lacoste case—an ex
planation which he felt to be due to that 
tfficer. He (Mr. Higgins) bad been retain
ed by the defendant In the Lacoste case, 
and she had informed him of Sergt. Walk
er’s repeated visits to her house, and of his 
abuse. She had also said that she had 
complained to the officer on the beat, and 
ascertaining that this officer was Constable 
Clayards, he (counsel) had asked him if 
this were true—if the woman had so com
plained to him. The constable had re
plied that this was a fact, after consider
able pressing: and he had asked the con
stable it he would be In court when the 
case was tried. The reply was that he ex
pected that he would have to be as a matter 
of duty; ahd he (counsel) bad said that 
this being the case, he would not subpoena 
the constable. In his examlnation-ln-cblef, 
Constable Clayards had not so much 
as mentioned ex-Sergeant Walker’s 
name; all that had been dragged 
out of the constable in the course 
of his examination. Constable Clayards 
had at no time coached, assisted or instruct- 

defence in the Lacoste 
When he had spoken In the court 

room during the trial, it was with refer
ence only to the condition of the woman, 
who had appealed to him to know if she 
might not retire on account of illness. He 
wished to correct the impression positively 
aud emphatically that Coustable Clayards 
had instructed or assisted the defence Iu 

He had not done so.

I

witness

Chief of Police Sheppard was then 
called by request of Mr. Powell, his 
counsel, and stated that having oeen 
chief of police during the past eleven 
years he had never before had his 
duct made the subject of inquiry, 
to Constable Clayards’ charge that he 
had been well aware of the drunkenness 
of Sergeant Walker both on and off dutv. 
the witness replied to Mr. Bradburn's in
quiry “is this a fact,” with an emphatic 
“it is not.” He had seen Walker in li
quor—under the influence of liquor—but 
never in such a condition that he did not 
thoroughly understand his business.

As for Constable Clayards’ instances, 
it might be that the constable would 
term the man “druuk" when he (Chief 
Sheppard) would not .so describe him. 
As tor the meeting between himself and 
the ex-sergeant,the latter being intoxicat
ed in 1895, described by Constable Clay
ards as taking place outside of the city 
hall, it was so long ago that he could not 
speak of the matter with positiveness. 
If Walker had been “staggering drunk" 
he would probably have remembered it,. 
He had, however, never seeu the ox-ser
geant in this stage of intoxication. It 
might possibly have been as Constable 
Clayards stated—four years ngo was too 
long a time to carry the incident ill 
ory with distinctness.

Chief.
The Mayor promptly ruled the ques

tion inadmissible. The commission did 
not propose to go into generalities. If 
any other matters were to be made sub
ject of inquiry, a new charge would have 
to be lead, and the commissioners would 
see that it was investigated.

In reply to a question of the commis
sion, the Chief said that his former 
statement was correct, that he had never 
known of ex-Sergeant Walker’s con
tinued intemperance. This was right, 
inasmuch as there were times when ex- 
Sergeant Walker did not take anything. 
He had been aware of the late Sergeant’; 
intoxication. He had not said that he 

He had,already 
that he knew of his drinking, but 

he had not known of him being drimk. 
He had, as he had said, looked over the 
ex-Sergeant’s fault on account of his 
efficiency.

The precise Words of Constable Clay
ards’ charge being read, the Chief was 
asked by Mr. Higgins if this was true.

The witness declined to answer this or 
any other further questions.

Counsel for Clayards then appealed to 
the commission.

The Mayor ruled that the chief had 
already answered with sufficient explic
itness. He had said that he had seen tue 
late sergeant under the influence of li
quor; blit he denied that he could be 
termed drunk.

The

neai r

con-
As

vd counsel for the Mooi River, Nov. 22^8 p.m.—The Brit
ish fired several! shells which are believed 
to have caused havoc among the Boers, 
the latter taking advantage of the heavy 
rain and retiring. The Boers’ shell wen 
apparently aimed at the bridge. It wa
il surprise attack, hut the bridge had 
been fully guarded, 
three wounded.

London, Nov. 23.—The Morning V<- 
correspondent at Pietermaritzburg tele
graphing Tuesday evening, says: “ Vie 
Boers are now all around Mooi Riv« 
station, where another of yo^r corrv* 
pondents is reported to be with tb< 
troops.”

ci'Se.

s
thewas not aware of it. 

stated asked Commissioner Brydon— 
whereat the audience applauded, until 
checked by the Mayor.

Mr. Bradburn replied that while the 
Chief had said distinctly that ex-Ser- 
geant Walker was inebriated, he had 
since urged that he did not understand 
the meaning or force of the word. Tlie 
whole point was that the Chief insisted 
in drawing a distinction between 
under the influence of liquor and 
who was drunk.

The British Iuk

any way.
The commission then adjourned.

•o-
WANTS TO LEAVE PRETORIA.

United States Consul Applies for Per
mission but Is Refused by 

His Government.

a man 
a man OX TO KIMBERLEY.

London, Nov. 22.—The Daily Mail pin' 
lishcs a despatch from Naauwpoort dan 
Wednesday, which says that a hire 
force under Gen. Methuen has crossrt 
the Orange river and is adrazdng to tb< 
relief of Kimberley.

“If I said inebriety I didn't under- 
ftand thé meaning of the word," said 
,,„e Ghter. “ I have seen ex-Sergeant 
Walker under the influence of liquor, but 
not in a state of drunkenness.”

Higgins persisting that the witness 
,’u" repo- yes or no to his question 

whether Constable Clayards’ charge as 
framed m his letter was true or false, 
the Mayor ruled that the Chief had 
given his answer-that he had known ex- 
Sergeant Y\ aJker to be under the influ- 
ence of liquor, but not drunk. This was 
all the an8Wer that could be expected.

But Mr Higgins persisted. He want- 
ed, he said, a plain answer to a distinct 
and specific allegation. He wished to 
put the Question m the precise language 
of Constable Clayards’ charge, and afk 
is it true or false?
mo ,v,May°r heId that he could only per- 

question If counsel would define
enss1 St”8e °r lnebllety he wished to dis-

“The letter does not say, and the charge 
does not say, ’staggering Inebriety,’ ” ob 
served Mr. Higgins. “It simply sa> a In
ebriety. I will pat the question again’’— 
aud once more the Question

Mr. Bradburn volunteered the advice Constable Clayards' letter 
that it would be better if 'the question “I'll not answer that question ” said tlie 

roborate Sergeant Walker’s testimony, 'xurf,_ answtred. he spoke, he_ said, purely < bief “I don’t thoroughly understand the 
and that he received the information owu goud he waa l)Illy "‘vanl°B of the word. (General laughter.)
with a shrug of the shoulders. He denied uurtm- h.mself. It may mean all the time drunk, or It mav
that there had been any conversation “Hie commissioners only asked me if I D‘eau only under the influence of liquor.” 
whatever between himself and Constable had seen Sergeant Walker drunk, and I Commissioner McMieking then taking the 
Clayards that morning on that or any l°ld them no. That’s all that occurred, examination in hand, the Chief was asked, 
subject. He had seen Constable Olay- aud that’s all that I’ve got to say," said aa he said that all reports were required to 
ards in the cqurt room, but had not the Chief. he in writing, if this regulation was clearly
spoken to him. He denied that it was a Further questions by counsel for Con- lla" liy all the men of the force,
custom on No. 3 beat when a charge stable Clayards being met with a further ** ,r replied affirmatively.

brought-against a house of ill-fame refusal to reply, Mr. Bradburn again in- ,“°7 r° you lct them know':" asked thv 
by a constable’s superior officer, for the terposed his friendly offices, suggesting ,oncr’
coustable on the beat to come to court on the wisdom of replying, *r ® police rales and regulations,”
edetondô0rotby<hk^u^^Tofflcer,‘1'irith heTronld°norremembe? jusVwhat1 wa! r M,,r' Hlggins a"ked that the order book be 
an intimation that he would be required said he had torgoti there was a le»“ï M ,and the Chlef reP1,ed that thisno ? JhetetVi1enCe",.’T£e coarable had read from Conffi ClayarZ in which 25ffidBwt 66 d°°e’ as tbc had b^‘ 
no right to leave his beat, and if this that officer slid that he fwifnesst hnR a#* Mshould be necessary it was the con- seen Sergeant Walker drunk both on and ^fter lhink,nS the matter over, it was 
stable’s duty to report to his superior off duty he had said that he had ™t the present order-book, but In the old

oifthU?ti ^“nd Wheenhadffi!dWino B^^tË^FSF ^ Writ,n8’ ^ Winnipeg, Nov. 22.-(Special)-Hon.

right to come into court unless asked by wrfttel remfrt on theb robjem- hi"had lÎTl fH" 1"t°Tmatlon =>» to the where- Mr. Paterson, minister of customs,
the defence to attend and give evidence never seer^the late sergeant1 drank-hhe ?w lW!!e ol<I °rder-book, the Chief said passed through Winnipeg to-day en route
-he -had not been asked to do so by the had spffifjn to Comtabie Careon "and Va<! pr?babl>' beeo pat a*aY to Ottawa. Mr. Paterson has not been
prosecution at all. Of course, he might said ihat ho thnn^ht w.iv., Hawfon In his room. addressing meetings for the next ten
come and watch the ease as a spectator drinking—not thaAe might be^rank- h! xc Cmn0t. Sergt" Hawton get ,t?" asked- but extended his trip from the
if he wanted to. No constable had at had heard of Wnibu5= v °»1’ he Hlggln8- Northwest Territories into British Col-
any time made a formal complaint in re- Woods had spoken of it-d hl hn'd n.u t The CMef "f1'64 “egatlvely-Sergt. Haw- umbia on business in connection with
gard to ex-Sergeant Walked conduct, maZanyiny^tigat4. it'wa! not hU Tt 25LÏ? hherP' . his department. He says the progress
as to ktWj w anything else. Hisi duty to Jo so; othlr people had made £ ^

Washington, Nov. 22.—United States 
Consul Macrum at Pretoria has asked 
the state department for leave of ab- 

with permission to take advantage 
He pleads domestic rea-

mem-

As for the meeting on Pembroke street 
referred to by Constable Clayards, he re
membered noting that Walker was under 
the influence of liquor and remarking to 
Clayards, “foolish man; foolish man!" 
The remark was elicited by Walkey’s 
condition.

As for the third instance cited by Con
stable, the witness denied that he had 
ever walked with Walker while the lat
ter was in a state of intoxication. He 
had never gone into a saloon with Walk
er or come out of a saloon with the ex- 
sergeant. As for this assertion, he was 
prepared to grant that he might have 
walked with Walker while the latter 

under the influence of liquor—but he 
was not drank. Not having any specific 
date, he could not speak of any 
rence of the character referred to. He 
did not remember seeing Clayards on any 
such occasions however. He did recall 
walking on Johnson street with Walker 
one night when the then sergeant 
under the influence—but he could 
say that Walker was drunk then. He 
had at that time remonstrated with. 
Walker and told him he would have to 
do better. ^Walker had always denied 
that he hadbeen drunk, even when he 
(witness) had taxed him with drunken
ness, on the reports of outsiders.

As for the Societies’ Day incident, he 
had been too busy in connection with the 
sports in which he acted as one of the 
judges, to take special notice of Walker 
or hm condition. Walker might then 
have been under the influence of drink- 
lie could not say. He had seen Walker 
on the grounds, but could not say what 
his condition had been. He had not 
spoKen to the man; he would say posi
tively that he did not see or speak to 
XValiter on that day knowing him to be 
drunk.

With regard to Constable Abbott’s 
statement that he had seen the sergeant, 
while drank, pass the chief near the 
police Station in March last, and that he 
(witness) had then made the remark 
with reference to Walker—“poor fellow,
I m sorry for him: he’s drinking half his 
time, ’ hé denied this statement positive
ly. He Was not responsible for what 
this constable said. He had never said 
anything like this to Constable Abbott; 
hiql never discussed the ex-sergeant’s 
luffilts. with that constable. He did not 
remember having had any conversation 
with Constable Abbott—it he had spoken

sence,
of it at once, 
sons for leaving his post, and offers to 
place in the consulate as the representa
tive of the United States Vice-Consul 
Attlebury, who is now on the ground. 
The department, however, refused to 
accede to the request, and Mr. Macrum 
will stay where he is unless he sees fit to 
quit his position without permission.

It is learned that so far Macrum has 
not been prohibited by the Boer govern
ment for caring for the welfare <xt the 
British subjects now in the Transvaal 
and the Free State, or at least he has 
not yet notified the state department to 
that effect. There had been some fric
tion encountered in the effort of the 
British government to secure permission 
for the United States consul to disburse 
funds for the benefit of the British sol
diers held as prisoners of war.

STILL ANOTHER DIVISION.cross-examination proceeding 
Chief Sheppard affirmed that at the meet
ing of the commissioners on the 10th 
inst., he had merely been asked if he had 
ever seen ex-sergeant Walker drunk, and 
he had said no. The commissioners had 
never asked him if he had heard of his 
being drunk. He bad never had a writ
ten report with regard to Sergeant 
Walker’s habitual intoxication, was 
what he had said. He would not take 
any notice of any save written reports on 
any subject.

“Did not the commissioners ask you if 
you were aware of Sergeant Walker's 
continued inebriety," urged Mr. Hig
gins?

London. Nvq. 23.—The Daily Mail sa.n 
this morning: “We are able to contint 
the report that orders have bee» issuet* 
to mobilize a sixth division at Aldershv 
for service in South Africa or wherew 
it may be wanted,"

N A AU W POO RT’ S RELIEF.

Disloyal Dutch Attempted to Destroy 
Bridge to Isolate New Garrison.

Capetown, Nov. 21.—On Smnday a 
thousand men sent by train from De An 
occupied Naauwpoort. Soon after th> 
an attempt was made by the disloya 
Dutch to destroy a bridge two miles 
their rear, but it was fruefrated and tin 
damage repaired.

Another naval contingent from 
battleship Monarch and the cruiser Dori- 
has left Simonstown for the front.

was By Mr. Powell’s request a series of 
questions were then submitted to the 
Chief, in reply to which, he stated that 
he had been 23 years on. the Victoria 
police, as chief during the past 11 years; 
and his conduct had never been the sub
ject of complaint or inquiry during this 
long period of service. He denied Com- 
stable Oleyards’ statement that on the 
morning of the Lacoste trial that officer 
had informed him that he could not

occur-
“I refuse to answer," said the witness, 

supplementing this refusai with several 
observations as to the uselessness of 
further questioning by the examining 
counsel.was tin1not o

was read from RIOTOUS BLACK TROOPS.
o

SIEGE OF MAFEKJNG.

Boers Still Telling of Bombarding Brit 
ish Forts With Good Effect.

Engage in Battle With Citizens and 
Blow In Three Thousand Rounds.

Austin, Tex., Nov. 21.—Reports have 
reached here that there was a pitched 
battle last night at Fort Ringold, Tex., 
between a party of the Ninth United 
States Cavalry (colored) garrisoning at 
the fort and a body of citizens of that 
piace. Three thousand shots are said 
to have been fired during the fightina.

Austin, Nov. 22.—Governor Sayeis this 
morning received a telegram from Rio 
Grande City, from the sheriff, stating 
that all was quiet to-day between the 
citizens and negro soldiers, and no fur
ther trouble is expected.

v i. ,Pretoria, Nov. 21.—Gen. Symon, » 
is outside Mafeking, reports heavy tight 

~ The Britishing Monday afternoon, 
tired on the French cannon and Boc; 
forts and the Boers replied, ibombardim: 
the British forts with good effect. Th«

■Oik

was
less of the Briti.-h is unknown. 
Boer was wounded.

A GENEROUS AUSTRALIAN.

London, Nov. 23.—An Australian, win- 
wishes his name withheld, has given 
£10,000 to the war fund.

A Britisher who prefers to remain 
anonymous has undertaken to defray tin 
cost of distributing all gifts to tin 
troops in South Africa.

WOMAN’S TROUBLES

Are usually the result ef an exhausted 
nervous system, which can be fully re 
stored by the use of Dr. A. W. Chase s 
Nerve Food. Women made nervous and 
Irritable by the wasting diseases which 
drain their system find new M?new vigor 
new energy. In Dr. A. W." rb'ase's >»r>e 
Food, the world's greaâee? ttloeiî aie! 
builder.

MR PATERSON IMPRESSED.
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C0L0HI8T MONDAY,VICTORIA SEMI-WEAKLY NOVEMBER 57, 18^9
7Football flMMayTngkOTram?ttwenGre and Goto» hospital V» in Just the

r?,rn|Mal«n'raIn<': decorating committee7 ”ame f11**4’ ««odWjntly VaiuVirer is the 
UoiTh T?Ic£avl',i’ Stair-Sergt. McLean apare“t—Kamloops Standard. >i'e Wg to 
e.onhe ,Gr3- Lawson, Gill, ‘*kp exception to the above as regards
M^Ior w,?.®?ndmaster Finn; music, Sergt. Golden hospital, and win have something to 
Vigor- rocenVion B,n,n„1ma8£",/Inn and Gr. «-X which will open the eyes of our #on-

tempor*ry in - ae«
ceri“

Knrtt Phu U?® „and Programme committee, 
pîîF- Çhort, Corp. Worlock, Gra. Lawson 
™™îïiï. "Lr e and Johnston. The general 
committee has determined already to makecloakroom/ 23 Ci'uta for the fefcKR

MM—4Atlln’s Rich (from Gounod’s “Faust■”). which so LAUUAIXA IB DGvn pv>p 
holds its popularity by tha\ swing and Ft>K-

_ „ ., I‘8(£ 04 its Arion iuterpretatvon' as well Salving Party Find She Has Blown to

Quartz Mines. *” £££££"—*
Miss Grace Helen Bradley, the fair -----

1 acoman by whom the Arioos hud the Seattle, Nov. 21.—The last people who 
tainîv lSf(rsie^,s,t evening, ce r- were on the steamer Laurada when she 
SSîCC. ïi JS2, ü-frj» J“ 7~‘-i « le =»>« M St George’s 

iad preMded her. She has been Messed * aDd to araTe in the States this year 
Dure wînc»rith.arrfreshin?1y sweet and «■’ne on the steamer Townsend, which 
thronghPall °thù° nÜi eTe2 Jt* «Itiality arrh ed in port early this morning. The 
and Z,e7 revUto,0teS °i ,lower' middle Town.’end went north from San Fran

Railway Construction Going on that perf%tkmwTart and elL^*fhif c'i3c\- •<ibo“,tffi?c‘ober ?o, with « fnii
,, _ . . “ conceal» Yh„ an<t p®icati<m that wrecking outfit, to see if the Lauradaat a Very Rapid - Herodiade^ Afr de sSomofi’WMnUmbCr; h e pumped out and saved. She
Pace. demonstrated at once tte «nlÆ-TS fOUBd tbe steamer bad been blown to

fcSty of her voice PleC,a3v°n 4K rock*' and 0,81 nothing
quality- and her „ ,ar’ bucM.ke could .be saved.K She became afri,ndglî n?tnTal E’ K- Dunn, Who was at the head of 
tie on the instant—and a Victoria *aT” ? party taking a lot of eatfie, sheep and
cal audience is not predtiposed ra hor|e3 t®>he North,, came on the Tow#v The steamer Tees, wMch arrived from
won at first sight TSin^nd ^ iTa^ive wls^ BrTkeTt °f SkagWay last -nlng. brought late
ssrasrïT^rtS* rNeew Y°o"Davaon> bot DaT,a ro$-*•
recall upon her firal selection' nsrrenk ef the N<»th American Commercial Com- f New Xorlc’ wa* amonB the latest Daw- 
very closely of the character of a>ndtMr-. frice- !*“ arrlva‘'* at Sto«way, laving walked
taneous ovation, and wa» most graciously i”h »“? w’th h:s frem Selwyn to Cariboo and’ crossed theacknow'edged by the chaS^gS t^d maVof'ïhe l^nrâla^“tak^ T ^ Th* ^aTquo^

-(T-Tayhf6 daMty^Vera îh^winter.3*^ ^ h* ^ 8pend ‘° ^ M”te “a
‘ In the 7 tis ” fMacttnV S3 . ,TBie Townsrod arrived at.St. George’s
“Dansa” (Ctadwtik)-whXhsh^èd the îoÆt.Æ °f N,”e.mber 6- »ee- 
versatility of &er talent and h»r ertïc+- ln^ hopelessness attempting toappreciation a, much perhaLl? ft dem- SS'^2. °f,tht mac,hr“^ <* the W
onstrated the streetness and resnin-#»#^ va’ oace ^or Ha»bor,her voice, and tI^thomuffhn5s a7l7»L h , ,”1" M-' ^nn \nd F”‘ B”rkett, who 
of her perfect method It^f „ M Jh had rcstomed on the island to assist in
honor for a singer to have wm Victoria of cattle^lOS shL^and o-fifî 22 hrad’ 
mosic-Iovers in a single nigfi>‘- Mîaa at . , etP and 2 horses wereBradley nnquestLiably has aeh,W^ 1?t 011 J?aD<* for tin winter, 
time distinction achieved charge of Gerontmo Elassnlda and a-

--------------o________ . man named Haydert, who went North on,
KDGBY OLCB DANCB. W - „ .«

a. ~d i«.„ « ,b.
H*II For the Occasion. be taken to Nome im thesormo Mr 5aaada,n Development Company are $1,50'

Dunn says he offered the captain- of the noea!s, a“4 ** for **nks, the house fur- 
Townsend $5)000 to tbke him and his ulhh‘nZ blankets. The accommodations ere- 
stock to NonwTbut wiT refusJd! 8<,<’d; tBe homea are warm and-the meala-
Scattle*N<>vefrMi7 9°“She ramUk that n? advlsa, one 8*^8 to Name or to-
îttchHTrb^Lîtlu^anri eaaS "J0 ” b„t
bonre later °r Borneo a, few to go light, stop at road houses, and buy

J__________________ supplies at nswson. Jf bound through
DEWEY IDOL FOUNT» NOrnmitm *° N‘>DW'' get .^P|lpa- enough tHere to 

jMJUrsiy NODDING, carry you to Hbme, but no mom Sup-
Stated That the- Admiral Transferred cape. W‘“ b<> P'eBtlfUl aM cheap at the 

tft Housb toy Avoid 'Attachment' 
in Suit by. Young Widow.

Washington, Nor. 20.—Down upon ttib
head of Admiral ItVwey to-night is de- Â m °a dollar3’ *orlh- and the North seen,line » ... . * 1 3 de American* Trading * Transportation Go.
scentimg a storm of criticism for trans- and the Alaska Exploration Go. each have 
ferrmg to his new wife the property pur- as mach-' This makes $33060,000 worth 
eiiaeed for him by a-popular subscription : ef supp,ie9 111 the bands o* three con- 
»f American nennle . eems, an# there are many smaller com-aL^gg»«a: r^,-yb»j?g!,'a.aa.g^

cjbt xs rssrttTKrtssY
iT the °wlshinc?on I Mr * * civil engineer and has been ■

many lettm^ to the 1D* papef engaged in surveying, In andfatmut Da v-
al* expressive of h in^. riare pr‘nted- 1 for tw0 Tears. He Is now on his way to his 
uracd tW tn md^“at'onL 11 is h"»e m New Tork, and is accompanied by 
7>£«r« tliat the contributors to the «T. I'. Parkhurst, an attache off the Alaska 
Dewey home fund intended the residence Exploration xToropanv, en route-tx> his home 
to remain m the Dewey, family, and that in Boston. S home
the Admiral should have held it during
rwJf n°d leftTll: bTy will to his son, I Mr. Chas. Bf Ingersall, mining recorder 

Jr" .II ’? eTe“ argued *t Ketchikan, fh an interview is the Dally 
here that if Dewey has cherished politi- Dispatch saldi- “Ketchikan lg tüè cent-e ■
PWD?eSP7ho°m»’HthhS- dlS80urtesy t0 the for the mining-camps of Thorn ÏSTand, Seal' 
hï» ° him a present of a , Boll Head, Helm - Bay, CHfrmondelay
h<Thr t*a8|.pat h.1?,0?4 °f the race. H'und, Nassau Bay, JoBnsons Ill et, Clevc- 

toTh-Wh!»h ™nerie-d Dewe> to lands Peninsula, Gravlne Island-and prac- 
trans^er to his-Wife the-residenice is -the t,paffy the whole east coast of Prince of 
cause of chief-spéculation. At first it Wa,cs Island In the vlcfnlty of Ketchikan, 

tüougnt the infatuation of an elderly Applications hare been made f6r patenta 
for his new wife offered a sufficient and » stamp mill Is now bèing constructed 

explanation, especially wtifen it was con- ion tfle Sea Level, and they appear to hare 
aidered that thé Admiral is said not to ai assured future.
be particularly friendly with his blood I ,“The Helm Bay mines are now recog- 
re la tions. jnized as being rich and are being de

leter devellopments, however, indicate ’ v°1<>tied by experienced mining men. It 
that the transaction has a touch of sug- is e^mated that $30,00» In free gold has 
gested scandal, which affects the Ad- been taken out of theee mines
mirai, but with which his wife has no cnd Iarge dumps of ore are a wafting the 
connection. This is the story, although ern(,,**ion of stamp mills. I saw a nug- 
for obvious reasons the name of the ge.f ^ Pui,e gold taken f5um the Helm Bay 
woman in the<<rase cannoé^bèi used: i mI”e‘ ^hIch wafr as large as a door knob

V\ hen Dewey was plain commodore ! a Iar^e Quantity of rock that will 
and was assigned to department duty in F@r cent, pure gold. The surfltee 
A\ ashington he had a friend- employed in i ,:a.s H0W d^ed tfte mine and steam 
the navy department bureau. She was . W;>1 . ^ °Derated to extract the water, 
a dashing semi-blonde, a vivacious, at-I» A rince AV uFes Island-r has shown un 
tractive young widow from Indiana. ,n prospects far beyond- the most san- 
Upon Dewey being transferred to duty guiue expectation». To give an Idea of 
at the Brooklyn navy yard.at is said she an,w , veBtors xegard the prospects 
was also transferred there, Later he ! s .,alaud- an English syndicate has 
was sent to the Asjatic station, where 4 up Practically the whole of Mt.
fame awaited, and the acquaintance, mvl'v' payIng 'he locators In the ceased. j nt lgtfbOrhood of $300,000 for their pros-

When Dewey returned to this country ™H ay3dlpatp haa sent ont a
the Indiana widow.was igoored. When ! ’ng ,'MM'rt. to ‘^pect this property and 
the Admiral’s intended marriage was an- ‘ S T,5V° Kn«lani'1 wl»> «an
nounced she threatened to bring breach Pi ,r ?,he c,r,v which ho has expressed to 
of promise proceedings and claim heavy 1 ' - ..P18 opmfon’ «ufBeientlj» promising 
damages. Confronted with the possi- h" If4 ty tle pxPpndltnre of $1000,000 in bility that his home migtit be attached ■prnmlfed ,to be a
to secure the payment of possible dam- d6 j 8 8’ n,. *a °* a vpry
arrpe î+- js ï/7 T)dwpv moHn *f.x» grade, and can only be. worked in theages, it is said Dewey made the trans- | mme manner a» the famous Treadwell Is.

i optrralccl upon. The country has been ■
' staked off for miles in the Immediate vicin
ity of this property, and the knowing ones 
arc already laying plans for future invest- 

.» .» , » , , . , , 3. .went in that vlfeinlty. It is only eight or
authenticated, however, and is freely dis- i ten ntiles from the regular Fine of steam- 
cussed here to-night. brats, and I predict a prosperous town at

that point, if the surface Indications of 
m ning properties hold eut as they now 
promise.

‘"On Prince of Wales Island there will 
next year be an army of prospectors on 

I the eastern coast. As ft will require two 
; more years to thoroughly prospect the dis
trict, there will necessarily spring up sev
eral good supply towns.

‘•Gravtoa island appears to be one im
mense body of copper ore. The Hartford 
Copper & Gold Mining Co., which is repre
sented by A. W. White, of Boston, Mass.,, 
has extensive Interests on this island, 
which they are operating together with 
their other properties on Ballenar bay. Thht; 
company has finished assessment work on* 
some 20 claims and next spring will witness 
active operations by this company on a 
large scale.

“At Seal Bay, W. H. Gilmore, represent
ing a St. Louis corporation, Is now actively 
pi shing promising prospects, and has start
ed to drive a 90-foot tunnel, and estimates 
that $50,000 will be expended by his com
pany during the coming season.

“Representative men of mining character 
have been stopping at Ketchikan all sum
mer and numerous transfers have bee» 
made of mining properties.

:

Yukon Winter
Route Good,

oi River. Engagements.
for Ladysmith 
sh With In- 
Boers.

Rugby Teams to Represent Vic
toria and the Navy on 

Saturday.

NELSON. Ledges of Great Value Will 
Next Year Be- De

veloped.

mana-
A dealer in. general merchandise is a

renting v,””6 °i the lloea of ”»w«v 
oTJL V* at Neon offprs one hundred dol- 

hr h,°r C”!e 04 frpah eggk, and make, 
the broad atatement that there never was 
a„oa“ ot 4reah eggs sold in Kootenay. A 
local firm has taken the offer and shipped 
a case of eggs laid by local hens to the 
epicurean dealer.

Word was received In Nelson 
that Capt. Wainewrlght 
R< ssland

Journey Can Be Made By Easy 
Stages With Every 

Comfort. %. >
Ige Fails—Lord 
•ses Orange 
Imberley.

nOSenior and Junior Association 
Matches Also on the 

Cards.

SEALERS ON THE MOVE.

Indiçations That a Larger Fleet Will 
Go Hunting Next Season.

m
.Ketchikan District Yields Heavy 

lly This Year—ML 
Andrews Sold.

yesterday 
was arested in 

npr.n the charge ot obtaining 
money from Lillie Brothers of this city 
«pçn false pretenses with intent to de
fraud. As Wainewriglit was in Spokane a 
cw days ago, his return to British Colum

bia would indicate

It is probable that a larger fleet of 
Vo-*.rr»w the Victoria and Nary I spalers will leave port next year than 

Rngfcff teams are again going to try con- wpnt hunting this year. The Diana and 
olaal—s st Caledonia park, when it is Maty Taylor will be the next to follow 
hoped s big crowd will be present to I tbe pity of San Diego to the southern 
cheer *n the teams. It will be seen, on hunting grounds. They have already 
tookiag through the names of the contest- *'8ned crews and will sail in a few days, 
lag teams that some material altera-1 year win’be'tiJsrimonp'sE. B Ma“ 

tions have been made since these rivals Vera. Annie E. Paint, Triumph,' Carlotta 
last met, hence it is unwise to make any G. Cox. Ventura and Ocean Rover. The 
forecasts as to the possible result. The I Marvin lias been hauled in from the 
Victoria forwards are again reminded f0pe'‘went oa ye*Frdav‘
that they must put in an appearance at morning and the Libbio left the slip last 
the J. B. A. A. gymnasium this after- evening after extensive repairs. ’ 
noon at 5:30 p. m. or as soon after that

'

5 a.m.—Althwgh it 
ptuation in Natal is 
fficientiy alarming, 
tally ascertained t. 
F the ciriwity felt 
kn of the reinforce 
d at Dirham. The 

L confined to a mere 
bsualtiee at Moon 
the report, of skir- 
y give ao details as 
puts happeaed. The 
p are only permit- 
br General Barton’s 
| vaguely ae “large"

Mr. T. V. Sinclair, who has just re
turned from the North, says that be
tween 400 and 4.V) people will winter this 
year in the Atlin country. Though of 
opinion that the placers in the country 
will produce mote next year than this, 
he believes that the country’s future will 
depend on the quartz mines. The 
her of these, which have been located 
this year and which will be developed 
next spring is surprisingly large and the 
ore fdund is of a character that leaves 
no doubt as to the wealth that awaits 
the miner, 
of in

■'IV

that he hopes of be
ing able to finance his present obligations. 
Fre m Spokanehe wrote to, ,, . several holders
of his worthless cheeks in this city, in 
which he said that he Intensely regretted 
that there were do funds to his credit In 
the Bank of Montreal when his checks be
came due. Chief of Police Jarvis left for 
Ri’ssland last evening f.»r the purpose* of 
bringing Capt. Wainewright back to Nel- 
scn.

'The patent collars for the fire depart
ment horses arrived from Spokane last 
evening. Some pretty quick hitching is 
nos promised by the members of the <fe-
pretment.
4i.L?exrt;'Co1- Peter8’ D- °- C., Win inspect 
tile Nelson company of Rocky Mountain 
Rangers this evening.

Gaillher Wilson yeserelay filed six 
mechanics' liens against the Little Phil 
mine at Ainsworth. The claims are those 
of six miners who arc attempting to re
cot er wages aggregating about $700.

num-

■“It la a first class route. t,The surface 
is smooth aud the snow pacts so- hard that 
I Intend to attempt to «oyer the trail oik 
my return next January with a. bicycle. 
Of course there will he aeme rut» in the 
road, but none te give any trouble to the 
wheelman.

"The road houses put up by the- Cana- v 
dlnn Development Company furnish first 
class stopping places every 2» or 31) miles, 
and there are a number of private road 
houses, thus affording, in several instances,, 
comfortable hostelrtes at intervals of 10 
miles or so.-

W ATE It FRONT BREVITIES. Quartz mining was little 
Atlin, says Mr. Sinclair, until the 

property of “Sailor Bill” Partridge 
changed hands and it was demonstrated 
just how rich some of the 
number of Americans have located on 
some very rich claims on Fourth of July 
creek and on Taku Arm there are claims 
which can hardly be beaten. Mr. Sin
clair together with Conan Doyle and. 
Mr. Clark have here some property. The 
lodes on the West side of the 
from $16 to $22 in gold and silver, while 
quartz taken from veins on the east 
side has been found to assay from $600 
to $800 milling tests have gone 36 ounces 
in gold to the ton.

Mr. Sinclair is the owner of the town- 
site of Cariboo Crossing, and among, the 
buildings he has put up there are 
hotel and stables for the Canadian De
velopment Company, with accommoda
tion in the former for 45 or 50 people and 
in the latter for as many horses. He 
reports that the work of extending the 
White Pass & Yukon railway is progress
ing very rapidly. Rails are about to be 
laid on sixteen miles of track beyond 
Cariboo, where the road has been 
graded for twenty-eight miles beyond. 
It is expected the track to White Horse

time as possible. At 3 p. m. to-morrow 
ihe teams will line out as follows: Notes of Interest Respecting Local Ship

ping-Vessels to Arrive and Sail.Navy—Full back, W. Phillips; three 
quarters, M. Wilding, J. C. Matters, E.

■ K. Arbnthnot, G. F. Shewell ; half
backs, H. Rennick and C. Metcalf; for
wards, A. Bromley, E. Morant, C. Pitch
er, P. Ling, R. Wilson, F. Dunston, R.
Chilcott and S. Ellis.

V.;ctsrfn—Full back, H. A. Go ward, i a, Xvn ■ , XT
three «Barters, Alexis Martin, J. H. Gil- Rriri iî ?- , 'J*1™ ,sJh,e from Northern
lespie, K. Beholefi-ld and J. M. M lier; B«î’Hhm£°1£Inbla P?rls-, . 
half-backs, A. T. Goward and A. Gilles- -,a£* eTaDln« tnT
Pie; forwards, J. H. Austin, G. C. John- "lth llght freight and Passen-
slon, C. MaeNeill, J. K. Macrae, R. H. 8 xr .. . , _
Pooiey, W. F. Loveland, W Lorimer StaamcF Mamie sai,pd for Comox last 
and W A. Lobb. evening to tow a boom of logs from

there to the Fraser.
Tug Wanderer took the ship C. F. 

Sargent to sea yesterday. The Sargent 
is loaded with coal for Honolulu.

A small force of men are engaged re- 
ISie retern game between these clubs I moving the machinery from the old 

rill be played at the Canteen field, Es- dregde Pacific for Tacoma parties, 
.iiiimalt, to-morrow afternoon, commenc- Steamer Beaconsbire left Yokohama 
iag at 230 sharp. In the first game, on for Victoria on the 10th instant, and is 
Beacon hill, Victoria won from the War- due to arrive at the end of this week, 
spite, being afterwards defeated by a Tug Lome went to sea yesterday with 
navy team at the Canteen. The Victo- ,lle ship Two Brothers in tow. The lat- 
ria team for to-morrow is as follows: ter is loaded with coke for Santa Ro- 
Goal, F. Jones; backs, J. Hart and B. s“lia.
Schwcegers; half-backs, J. Rutherford, _.Capt- Johnson found on the beach at 
■V Johnson and W. McKeown; for- Sidney yesterday the signboard of 
wards. H.-Shandley, J. Hunter, W. N. sel w»'h the name “Canada” on it. The 
Winsby, H. G. Lawson and L. York, board looked ns though it might have 
Mr. W. Donaldson has been asked to belonged to a vessel the size of a seal- 
art as referee. The Victoria team should “8 schooner.
take the 2:10 car at the corner of Y'ates Steamer City of Seattle arrived on 
and Government streets. 'he Sound yesterday and. according to

No, 2 Boys Brigade v. South Park. her local agents, will sail North again on 
J he next gamp in the Victoria Junior schedule time, having evidently been de- 

Ije.igae series will be played at Beacon tallied but a short time at Skagway 
hill tomorrow afternoon between the through legal proceedings, 
oid rivals—No. 2 Company Boys Brigade News comes from Ottawa that the 
; ml South Park. The game will com- tender of Mr. Winkleman for the pur- 

at 2 o’clock sharp. The teams I chase of the old government steamer Sir
' Tames Douglas, which has for

says that 7,00# 
veuty-five miles of 

Pietermartizburc 
ants are fleeing t* 
tly a considerable 

within thirty 
ietermaritzburg but 
eed from there that' 
nd that the garrison 
men with six 
1 apparently was « 
feat the British re- 

Durban in detail 
g the reduction of

ore was. ASteamer Queen sails for San Francisco 
on Saturday.

Steamer Danube is due on Monday 
from Skagway.

Steamer Walla Walla is due from San 
Francisco to-night.

now
GRAND FORKS. arm rum

Grand Forks, Nov. 17.—The clean-up last 
v ec-k on the Granite, Camp McKinney, from 
the treatment of forty tons of ore In the 
nyc-stamp mill, was a gold brick valued at 
3MI7. The ore was taken from the winze 
in the tunnel and is Improving in character 
every day. Thirteen samples gave returns 
ranging from $17 to $38 per ton. Supt. 
Hays has submitted a report to the direct
ors recommending the Installation of ten 
additional stamps.

Aulay Morrison, M.P., New Westminster, 
is in town, and will make a tour of the 
Boundary camps.

John Keogh, a well known mining oper
ator of Colville, Wash., is here looking af
ter his varions .mining interests. Less than 
three years ago he bought the B. C. claim, 
then an unknown

A great deal of interest is being token 
■ in; the- Rugby Football Club dance, which 

comes off on Wednesday next. Last year 
the dance was held in the A. O. U. W. 
hall, and was voted by everybody present 
to be about the most enjoyable function 
o£ the year. It was not that the supper, 
*“’6 decoration» or the music were more 
elaborate than at other dances, though 
these were all that could he desired, but 
it was due to the fact that everybody 
seemed tq be intent upon having a good 
time, and the dkmce from the “ kick-off 
40' “ao time ” went with a swing that 
was infection»..

This year the dance committee, which 
iç the same as last year, intend to beat 
all previous records, and are leaving 
nothing undbne te make the dance as en
joyable as possible. Owing to the num- 
ber of Rugby enthusiasts and their 
friends who are intending being present, 
it has been found1 necessary to engage 
the Assembly haU> Fort street. This 
alone shows how popular the football 
dances are becoming. Two years ago 
the first annual dance was held in St 
James’ hall, last year in A. O. U. W 

this year it is to be held in the 
Assembly hall. The committee have 
visions of taking the Drill toll for next 
5 a .1danee- Perhaps the most import- 
ant thing at a ball is good rzrosx-, and 
this is being looked after by Bandmaster 
1- inn. Who Has promised that his new 
orchestra: shall make its debut with all 
the newest and the catchiest of dance 
music. The Victoria club are rushing 
the dance on rather quickly, as they are 
anxious to have the event brought off be
fore the departure of the ships of the 
navy, whose football team has been giv
ing such a good account of itself lately, 
ana whose co-operation will go a long 
way towards matting the danee a sue- cess.

The lady friends of the club are most 
generously helping the committee with 
tile supper arrangements, so that the 
success of this department is assured. 
Tickets have been pieced at $1.50 for 
gentlemen and $1 toe ladies. They may 
be ^obtained from any member of the 
club -and also from Messrs. Waitt & Co. 
and Hibbcn & Go.

guns.

route
$

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.Mooi River camp 
ed with the object 
bridge at Weston, 
uplished the Boers 
irn their attention 
file if it failed the 
again en Weenea 
:ing foroes around

an

Victoria v. Warspite.

“Dawson has tDwusnnds» ef tons ot sup
plies worth millions of dollars, and no one 
need fear there will not be enoogh to go 
around. The Alaska Commercial Co. haspat Gen. Hildynrd’e 

li. White for assist- 
kaused some uneaei- 
I that if Gen. Hild 
rong enough to hold 
inie ago have bees 
i Pietermaritzburg, 
pence is given the

MOOI RIVER, 
the Daily News has 
fietcrmaritzbsrg un
lay: “Your eorres- 
o escape from the 
resterday before the 
fers who are looting 
lections. The Natal 
| the success of the 
I the leotisg. 
k>f the Boers body 
upon TJluldi, south- 

point near Fort Not- 
the railway, in a 

B within ferty mile» 
at the farthest and 
hteud to attack the

I Daily News from 
Natal, dated Tues- 
e have arrived near

prospect In Summit camp; 
fm- $400, aad subsequently sold It for $00,- 
000 cash. The property is now valued by 
its present owners. Judge Ross and Clare 
dapp -I- McCunig. of Montreal, at upwards 
ef $1,000,000. The discovery of its rieh- 

as related by Mr. Keogh, reads like 
a romance.

will be completed early in the spring. 
Surveyors are now out selecting a route 
along Bennett lakes. This had not orig
inally been contemplated but has been 
now decided on with the result that so 
soon as the shore route has been survey
ed tlie construction men will be set to 
work..

■
a ves-

ncss
Lie owned several claims in 

the vicinity, and one winter’s day, while 
hunting with his son West, found himself 
on the B. C. claim, which at that time 
was popularly classifies in the category 
of wild cats. Crossing a little knoll his 
son halted, and pointing to the snow-cover
ed ground, facetiously remarked that it 
ought to be a likely-looking place for min
eral. Suiting his action to the word, he 
vigorously wielded a pick he carried, and 
in a few minutes uncovered some fine cop
per ore on the very surface. The purchase 
of the property for $400 from the absent 
owner subsequently followed. Mr. Keogh 
then uncovered the ledge with two open 
cuts 27 and 36 feet respectively. The depth 
lie attained did not exceed 8 feet. Within 
8 months he sold otit for $60,000, not forget
ting to substantially reward his son. Mr. 
Kf ogh recently located the Mono, 18 miles 
from Colville, and says that it bids fair 
to make a mine.

o-
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| The Arion Ciub.

I
mènes 
;.re ae follows : Victoria’s Famous Male Voice 

Choir Open Their Eighth Sea
son- Under Mr E. H. Rus

sell’s Direction.
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Boy» Brigade—Gaol, W. Loveridgc; been ln idleness, has been accepted by 

backs, A. Ha ugh ton and A. Belyea ; half- the department of marine and fisheries, 
hacks, F. On^ Temple and H. Ros- Notice is given that “after the 1st 
/•amp; forwards, W. Edmonds, W. Ross, Jrox* the red light hitherto exhibited 
Î. —ogg, J. Anderson and R. Finlayson. frorn the pile beacon off Gallour point, 

South Park—Gaol, Cridge; backs, entrance to Nanaimo harbor, will be dis- 
JnmeRon and La:rg; half-backs, Fox continued, and from that date will be 
MorriFOB and Ireland; forwards. Fini a i- exhibited on the Protection Island dump, 
son, Burns, Johnson, Fisher and Phil-| wll have to be passed on the port 
lips. Official referee. A, Netherby. side, instead of the starboard as at

present.”

The Arion Club gave the first concert 
of their eighth season at Institute hall 
last evening, presenting a programme of 
thirteen club numbers, to which were 
added’ several charming solos by Miss 
Grace Helen, Bradley, of Tacoma. Each 
and every item upon the programme was 
given in thorough musical style and 
with great artistic taste. The critical 
audience were cordial in their expres
sions of appreciation, and: approbation— 
they could not but admire the choice of 
selections and the manner of their inter
pretation. And yet—and yet there 

ssgchied something wanting; a vacancy 
tnh-t was felt everywhere, though not

was
man

In a series of open cuts 
ho has ores similar in characer and values 
to the Le Roi mine In Rossland. The pro
perty Is 5 miles from the Bonanza, a> 
dix idend payer.

OFFICIAL NOTIFICATIONS.

Applications to Be Made to the Legis
lature at the Next Session.

Yesterday's official Gazette contains 
tices ef the appointment of T. Tilley, of 
Boll» Bella, and B. Byvusildee, of Bella 
Bella as justices of the peace for the pro
vince.

Mr. 3wstice Irving has made orders wind
ing up the Alliance Prospecting Syndicate 
of British Columbia and Spice’s Shingle 
Mills Company.

Vancoarev's Court of Revision will be 
held aa December 11.

The companies Incorporated during the 
week follow : Noble Five Consolidated Co., 
of Cody; capital $12,000. Bornite Bank 
Gold Mining Co., of

Lavina-Butte Consolidated, of 
Hossland: capital $1,000,000.

'I he following applications will be made 
at the next session of the legislature:

Mason & Bradburn, for the necessary 
power to authorize the corporation of Vic
toria to glx'e a lease of tbe James Bay flats, 
«s contemplated in the Croft scheme.

For the extension of the time for the 
f,omplel ion of the Vancouver & Lulu Island 
llailway Act (1801) Amendment Acr, 1897.

To incorporate a company to build a rail- 
f ad from Horseshoe Bay, in Nanaimo dis
trict, then northwesterly to a point on the 
Nanaimo lakes, thence to the head of Ai
derai canal, with power to build a branch 
line to Chemainus river.

For the Incorporation of a company to 
- «instruct and operate a railroad from Vic
toria to a point on the eastern boundary 
of the province.

-o-

PROVINCIAL NEWS■The Boers opened 
Mooi River camp 

ithout casualties to

State Boers with 
un the west by way

n.> LILLOOET.ROSSLAND.
One of the strangest wrecks in railroad

ing happened early Thursday morning on 
the Red Mountain road as the up-bound 
freight was passing through Sheep Orejk 
canyou. In the middle of the train was a 
car.oad of Ontario apples billed to Steen 
& Co.
a.eng the canyon just at the deepest point 
alongside the falls, when without warning 
the car turned over, cut loose from its 
neighbors and rolled to the bottom of the 
canyon, nearly 200 feet below. There it 
broke up with a crash that shivered every 
hoard and beam into toothpicks. One pair 
of trucks landed on the east side of the 
creek, while the remaining wheels fell on 
the opposite bank. As for the apples, they 
are floating down stream to the Pacific, 
via Northport, Marcus and Portland. The 
marvellous part of It al! is that none of 
the other ears were thrown off. One was 
slightly damaged, but the injuries did not 
exceed $5. The wreck took place on a 
heavy grade, yet the whole train was auto
matically stopped by the air brakes. It 
will be practically Impossible to save the 
broken car.—Record.

. ,W™- J- McAllister, Instead of going to
ms home in the Old Country as Intended; 
will probably spend the winter at the 
Ccast and Is atB, 8 p.m—The Brit- 

t which are believed 
u among the Boers, 
autiige of the heavy 
le Boers’ shell were 
pile bridge. It was 
Lut the bridge had 
[ The British had

present at Steveston. 
Joseph Watkinson, who has resided -at. 

Festers bar for EVENING WITH BENGOUGH.

Canadian Cartoonist at the A. O. U. W. 
Hall Last Evening.

The A. O. U. W. hall was crowded last 
evening, when the well known cartoonist 
and entertainer, Mr. J. W. Bengongh, de
lighted the audience with an entertainment 
of a varied and enjoyable nature. Mr. Ben- 
gcugli fully demonstrated that he has lost 
none of the deftness of touch nor dexterity 
of delineation in his caricature work since 
his former visit to this city, while his mono
logues and dialect recitals were exceedingly 
well rendered. He commenced his pro
gramme by Improvising a chairman, and in 
the character of one G. Dundreary Puffball, 
delivered a most amusing Inaugural ad
dress. Then followed on the cartoon sheet, 
with marvellous rapidity, the translorm.i- 
tion of a lad upon a toboggan into a rather 
decrepit-looking character in the flail 
stages of a moral decline.

Mr. Bengough next proceeded to depict 
the countenances of several prominent citi
zens of Victoria, notably Rev. J. C. Speer, 
Mr; Noah Shakespeare and Dr. Lewis Hall, 
at the same time giving a witty running 
commentary on things in general. The poli
tical side of everyday life was also cleverly 
dealt with by the cartoonist, who with a 
few strokes of the crayon depicted with 
startling xMvidness the late attorney-gener
al lit the act of kicking up the government 
football.

Considerable mirth was provoked by the 
dextrous manner in which a canny Scot, 
attired in all the glory of a Highland cos
tume, was transformed into a “new wo
man” riding a bicycle.

Mr. Bengough gave evidence of his ver
satility in his rendering of several dia
lect selections, the dedicatory ode to 
Ian Maclaren being especially well re
ceived, while his rendering in an 
Inimitable manner some of Dooley’s phil
osophy on the new woman was none the 
less appreciated. Mr. Bengough closed his 
programme with a recitation by Eugene 
Field.

Throughout the evening he was assisted 
by Miss Smith, who acceptably rendered 
a violin solo, Mr. Fisher acting as accom
panist.

Mr. Bengough will give another entertain» 
ment in the A. O. U. W. hall on Friday 
evening, xvhen he Intends to introduce some 
startling innovations. Arrangements hajve 
been made for tickets to be on sale a£ T. 
N. Hibben &Co.*s, the Victoria Book and 
stationery Co. and the office of Capt,. 3. T>. 
TVarren, on Fort street.

run
watera number of years, and 

a fine ranch, returned last week 
from a visit to the Coast, where he had 
been for his health.

W. Ferguson

pumpsdefitfbd.
One/and all understood, when on turn

ing ttie middle leaf of the evening’s 
grànyhie the familiar face of the late 
lam/nted leader of the club, Mr. Wii- 
liiyn Greig, looked out from the printed 
ptfge; and the choir that had been his 
care, his pride and the city’s musical or
nament, rose to sing Kreutzer’s sweetly 
plaintive reverie, “ Home,” which had; 
been one of the old leader’s favorites in 
the days when the Victoria “ Allons ”

The freight was running slowfy

procam e down from Bridge 
r;ver the first of the week and with Mrs. 
Berguson, who arrived from the Const last 
week, are npw occupying Mrs. McIntosh’s 
horse in the west end.

James B. L-ren, the blacksmith at Clinton, 
arrived in town the first of the week and 
pcichased Delong's shop here and started 
in work at once. He will return to Clin
ton in a few days, where he will settfe 
“P his business, aud will then move his 
family to Llllooet. In the meantime Mr. 
J< liu Mitchell will have charge of the shop. 
F. O. Delong left Tuesday afternoon for 
Sucker Creek, where he is Interested.

A wild mountain goat tied it

The Meaning Post 
terma ritzburg tele- 
cuing, says: “Tbe 
irounil Mooi River 
er of yoçr corres- 
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ÏBERL15Y. 
the Daily Mail pub- 
L Xaauwpoort dated 
says that a large 
ethucu has crossed 
is advancing to th«

Rossland: capital
t.ôw.oee.

?

i
were young.

Simudtaneously — spontaneously — the 
audience rose wiih the singers, and re
mained standing while the beautiful little 
gem, so full of pathos and the bitter
sweet of reminiscence, was being sung. 
Then the singers and those who listened 
resumed their seats in eloquent silence— 
the music had spoken the homage of 
every heart to the memory of the gentle 
and devoted friend of music who is gone.

Of the concert, which naturally may 
be c’assed as marking a notable epoch 
in the club’s history, it may be said that 
it fully allayed the fears of those who 
had been afraid that, missing the old 
leader, the club would either retrogress 
or stagnate. On the contrary, the new 
numbers proved among the most effective 
and tastefully sung of the gems of the 
evening; while there was no falling 
away in the presentation of the old fav
orites that also found a place on the pro
gramme.

a wagon
created quite a lot of amusement for the 
crowd that 
afternoon.

gathered around Wednesday 
“Tyee Jimmy” w as the 

owner of the animal, having captured him 
Tuesday on the flat across the river from 
town. Riding along the river he noticed 
the goat and gave chase, which lasted for 
tw( miles, when the goat gave up, and 
kneeling down on the ground kept quiet 
while Jimmy got off his horse and walked 
up to him and tied the rope around his 
neck. The goat did not show fight at all 
and was handled quite easily. He is a 
fine and very fair sized goat and Is in 
good condition. This goat Is now on ex
hibition at Noel’s stable, Charley No?l 
having purchased him, and will endeavor 
to train him or sell him. The main ob

it -*«’ fair to say that neither Dewey 
nor the Washington friends and legal 
representatives of the xvoman in the case 
will talk. The story is seemingly welt

ER DIVISION.
Lhe Daily Mail says 
nrc able to confirm 
s have bee* issued 
ivision at Aldershot 
Africa or wherever

GOLDEN.
Rev. Mr. Turner has just received word 

that his sen, who belongs to the Gordon 
Highlanders, was wounded at McFar- 
qnhar’s farm on October 30. Much sym
pathy is felt for Rev. Mr. Turner in his 
time of anxiety for the recovery of his son.

The road from Athalmer to Toby Creek 
wagon road is 5t4 miles in length. Hon.
E. W. Aylmer begian this road on the 17th 
of October and completed it on the 31st 
of the same month. This road has been 
built for the small sum of $580. The first 
team out brought in 3,000 pounds of Del
phine ore to the Athalmer Landing.

J. L. McKay, manager of Elk Park 
Ranch, has a force of men building camps 
for lumber purposes lu the vicinity of Athgl- 
m^r. He Intends to, take ont about four 
million feet of first class larch and fir. The 
shingle mill will be a new feature In the 
Athalmer saw mill. The company Intend 
adding a kiln, which will enable them to t 
supply dry lumber.

The building of the Episcopalian rectory 
has been removed from Donald to Golden, 
where it will be erected near the present 
church.

Teams left Golden on Sunday morning 
last with a complete sawmill outfit for 
Peterborough, which will be put to work 
as soon as it arrives. Charles Pearce ac
companied the outfit as sawyer. We are in
formed the company intend putting in a 
waterworks system sometime next summer.

1 he men employed by Mr. W. G. Mltchell- 
Innes, manager for the New Golden Brit
ish Columbia Ltd., have made excellent 
progress with the development work on the 
copper properties owned by the company on 
Spince mountain. Last week they cross
cut the lead, showing, it to be 14 feet in 
width and carrying a fine body of ore.

The church bell at Donald has been 
Anneal Hvent to Be Held on December trenght to Golden, where it will be fixed

15—The Different Committees. ln “ ”ea4 tovfer 40 be arec4ed___  end -of the church. The bell will not be
Itihaa been decided to hold the annual ball flxpd ln tlme t0 r|ng out Its merry peals on 

Of the Fifth Regiment on the fifteenth of the 22nd, but all the same a belle will 
next moath. Arrangements are already be- be “ringed.” Thé “ringing” will be done 
mg made and the ball gives promise of by Mr. W. G. Mltchell-Innes, who will be 
♦'cliprtBg even that of last year. The j0l,ied in wedlock to Miss Howden. The

wm be performed by KeT-H B- 
tihnlrmin. Major Williams: secretary, Sergt. ,Lner', .. . , . j __
Uollyer; assistant secretary, Sergt.-Major We shall soon be In a bad way in case
Malcahy; treasurer, Gr. R. H. Johnston; of a railway accident. For unless financial 
'(-freebeeat committee, «Ors. Stevenson, relief cornea the hospital cannot keep run-

T’S RELIEF.

CARTERSRI8LBY CONDITIONS CHANGE.
mipted to Destroy 
New Garrison. Standing Position at Two Hundred 

Yards with Large Rings—Kneel
ing at Five Hundred.l.—On Sinday a 

\ train from De Aar 
:. Soon after this 
le by the disloyal 
iridgo two miles in 
l frustrated and the

-

It ie learned that the- council of tbe 
National Rifle Association of England 
has decided that the following important 
-changes in the regulations shall be made 
at the next Bisley prize meeting:

Position—In all volunteer competitions 
and («aless otherwise excepted) in all
comers' competitions the positions will 
he: At 200 yards, standing; 500, stand
ing or kneeling; 600, standing, sitting, 
kneeling or prone ; 800 and upwards, any.

Target»—The dimensions and divisions 
of targets will be as irt present, except 
that the third class target will be 4 feet 
by 4 feet; bull’s-yc, 12 inches; inner, 24 
inches; magpie, 36 inches; outer, rest of 
target

Uniterm—In individual competitions 
uniform will be optional, but if uniform 
be wore it must be strictly in accord
ance with military regulations, except 
that cap covers of patterns authorized 
by the National Rifle Association may be 
worn.

All competitions included in the grand 
aggregate will be held during the first 
week of the meeting instead of during 
the second.

fjcctlons to the goat is his striking resem
blance to Kruger.—Prospector. Possibly the most appreciated of the 

club’s numbers of the evening was the 
exceedingly simple, but quaint and melo
dious “ Swedish Song ” (Hugo Jungst), 
so dainty a morsel as to command the 
homage of a moment’s absolute silence 
before the applause broke forth upon its 
conclusion. Of course it had to be re
peated; while a second hearing was also 
insisted upon in the ease of the “•Dream 
Song ” (Genee), which was given as a 
solo by Mr. W. H. Barton (bass) with 
effective vocal accompaniment by the 
club. “ The Merry Trumpeter ” (Joseph 
Rheinberger) showed the club in that 
class of legende descriptive in which 
they so excel, while permitting of a taste- 
fnl introduction first of basses, then of 
tenors—each wing of the singing brigade.
Another fine descriptive piece, of some
what different style, was “ King Olafs 
Christmas,” in which Mr. A. T. Goward 
and Mr. Herbert Kent were the soloists, 
the latter singing in his usual finished, 
musicianly style, while Mr. Goward sur
prised everyone by the even excellence of 
his work. His tenor was true, sweet 
and ringing; the numbers—and particiv 
larly his solo in it—was noted as one of 
the most pleasing of the enjoyable even
ing. Another much appreciated club 
selectiou was “ Oh World, Thou Art So 
Wondrous Fair” (A. M. Stoech), in 
which the solo for tenor was creditably 
sustained by Mr. H. J. Cave; while the 
bther club numbers of the evening were 
“On the Mountains” (Aibt), ViUanella

• Beeeham’s Pills have the largest sale of1 1 alia Napolitana ” (Baldassare Donati), who was wounded and taken prisoner at 
any Proprietary Medicine in the world, and 1 “ Married and Single” (H. Werner)—a Elandslaagte. From the same source "it 

; this has-been achieved ] j humorous conceit: “ The Tar’s Song” is reported that two Russian oflicera,
■ —............. .......xe—u-----1.—HmnnT.i. ■ i (J. L. Hatton), “ Star of Love ” (Dudley Lient.-Col. Gonoisk and Gen. Schie'etz, m * an a a a ■ H a IW^ttMpMHcauoaortMUaontels , Bnck)( ..Folk Song” (G. L. Osgood):'have resigned and are going to the SfflaJl PllL SSil! IlaSlL EmII Pm#. 

FM 11 ImI MmII.II I IwllltHllwA and the immortal “ Soldiers’ Chorus ” I Boers, - www ■“** ’*Wl a •*««

CURE
tick Headache and relieve all the troubles In* 
dent to a,billoue state of the system, such ee, 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Dis trees after 
eating. Pain 1» the Side, to. 
reimartaliln success has been

itingent from the 
ad the erniser Doris 
for the front. BEECHAM’S

PILLS
1AFBKING.

While their most 
shown In curingBombarding Brit- 

Good Effect.

kïcd. Symon, who 
reports heavy fight- 
ton. The British 
cannon and Boer 

replied, bombarding 
good effect. The 

s unknown. One

SICK
VmOmohK yet Carter's Little Liver PlUs er* 
equally vaftishleln Conatlpatio*. curing and pm- 
venting thleaxmoylng complaint,while they alee 
correctandteordaraofCfaeMtnia^h t̂ifniiiMt* the 
brer and regulate the bowels. Even U they only

iThe Best and Safest: 
i Family Medicine ; HEAD KRUGER’S MEDICAL MAN.

FOR ALL ,

: Bilious and Nervous Disorders:
Sick Headache, Constipation,

; ; Weak Stomach, Impaired Di- ; 
J gestion, Disordered Liver and i 
; | Female Ailments. ;

:The World’s Medicine:
Annual Sale BtbwkIs 6,000,000 Boxes.

25 Cents at all Druggists.

Ache they would be atnmstprlcelees to thooe whe 
snfior from title distressing complaint; totfortu- 
nately their goodneasdocs no tend hen.and those 
who once try them will find these IttUe puls valu
able ln aomany wayathat they will sot be wip 
ling to do without them. But after all elck heed

W. H. Groves, of Bumamthorpe,, 
writing to the Brampton Conservator, 
says: “In the midst of this South Afri
can excitement, it may be Interesting to 
Canadians, and especially to Peel county 
people, to know that President Kruger’s 
private medical adviser is a Canadian, 
•being none other than Paul Gillespie, 
who practised in Streetsville for a few 
months about eight years ago, going 
from there to Pénetangnishene, and later 
to the Transvaal. Dr. Gillespie, who 
was in college with myself. I believe, is 
a native of Cnnr.ington, and a son of Dr. 
Gillespie, of that town. He is a Presby
terian, a Conservative, and a good nhv- 
sïcian, and with such a combination of 
commendable characteristics should be 
able to exercise some favorable influence 
over his distinguished but stubborn pa
tient."

R1 STRALIAN.

An Australian, who 
lithheld, has given • 
End.
prefers to remain 

[taken to defray the • 
t all gifts to the

EUROPEAN OFFICERS JOIN. :»

ACHE IFIFTH REGIMENT BALL. French Colonel to Be Chief of Staff and 
Two Russians on the Way.

London, Not. 23.—It is announced 
from Paris that CM. Devillabols Mareuil, 
a French officer, has accepted the post of 
chief of staff to Gen. Jonbert ih succes
sion to Col. Sehiel, the German officer

tea. Is the bene ef so many lives that here is where 
ee in an® our great boast. Our pills cure it while 
ethers de not.

Carter*» Little Liver PUls are very small and 
very easy to take. One or ttro pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable sad dc no* gripe or 
pum<\ but by their gentle action plo-tee all who 
nee them. InvialaatSScenla; fiveforfl. So!4 
ny druggists everywhere, or sent by nuuL

CARTER KZDiaUt CO., tiew York.
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ROUBLES
It of an exhausted 
b ean be folly re 
I Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
! made nervous and 
ting diseases which* 
knew Hf*>. new vigor..
. WY f nase's Nerve
les; blood aiel ~:*r •v*.
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ver of all or any part of the pro 
perty or rights of this company, or th* 
currying ont of all or any of the objecta of 
this Company, or shall-be. In any manner 
calculated to enhance, either directly or 
Indirectly tile Interests of the Company 
or otherwise and to acquire an»* hold shares 
stock or securities, of, or guarantee the pay
ment of any secnritles issuei by, or any 

o^Hgatlons of any such company, 
corporation, association or undertaking. 
a°<l.t° defray all or any of the expenses 
of the establishment, or promotion or lncor- 
pc ration of any such company or corpora
tion. association or undertaking 
said, and to subsidize or otherwise assist 
any such company, corporation, association, 
or undertaking, and to guarantee or mnder- 
wr.te subscriptions, or to subscribe for the 
same or any part thereof, or to employ 
° , ,nLt0 underwrite or subscribe therefor:

U-) To promote, organize, and rfcglsten, 
or assist In the promotion, organization 
or registration of any company or companies 
businesses or undertakings, either in Can
ada, the United States of America, os else- 
where, having objects wholly or in part 
similar to those of this Company with 
power generally to assist such companies, 
businesses or undertakings, and In partlc- 
“1% *>y Paying or contributing towards the 
i£! 2ln„1ry «Pauses^thereof, or providing 
the whole or part of the capital thereof, 
or by taking shares therein, or by lending 
wisely thereto, upon debentures or ether-

<.?•’ T? subscribe for, take, acquire, hold, 
sell, and give guarantees by way of under
writing or otherwise In relation to the stock 
shares, debentures, obligations and secur- 
itles of any company, or of any supreme, 
municipal, public, or local board or auth- 

Provided, always that the fnnds of 
this Company shall not be employed In pur
chasing or acquiring Its own shares, or In 
loans upon the security thereof:

(1.) To acquire by original subscription 
or otherwise,-and to hold, or sell or other
wise dispose of shares, stock, debentures or 
debenture stock or any interest in the rev- 
revenues or profits of any company, corpora
tion, association, partnership, or person 
carrying on any business capable of being 
conducted so as directly or indirectly to 
benefit this Company, or otherwise, and 
Upon any return of capital, distribution or 
division of assets, or division of profits to 
distribute such shares, stock, debentures 
or debenture stock among the members of this Company:

<m.) To borrow and raise money upon, 
loan or otherwise, for the purposes cf the 
Company; to take money or deposit at in
terest or otherwise, and to create and issue 
at par, or at a premium, bonds or deben
tures to bearer or otherwise, or debenture 
stock, mortgages,' or other instruments, 
for eecurnig the re-payment thereof, with 
or without a charge upon the undertaking 
of the Company, or its uncalled capital, 
or upon its income, or profits, and upon 
such terms as to priority or otherwise as 
the Company shall think fit, and so that 
the same may be either permanent er re
deemable with or without a bonus or pre
mium, and be further secured by a trust 
deed or otherwise as the Company shall 
think fit:

(n.) To do all acts and things which may 
be necessary or desirable In connection 
with, or to procure for the Company a legal 
recognition, domicile and status In

tfÜ.i" M'i1 ill 1 iJf
.'smw:L;WRW<a.xTAN: taklMiBTIN TAKES ISSOT. ^

Says Government Had NolSfcht to Give . -ry#'. --'" < .. v • r -
B G SouthemCrown^rant. DCClarCd 00611.

Vancouver, Nov. 25.—(Special)—The 
Vancouver World says to-day that it is 

■■■■IPPIIIII.... hi a position to state that neariy all or
Details of the Advance of «•.JSLSS

Relief Troops Not Made lumbia Southern had been crown grant-
PubliC. 6 Mr. Jos." Martin, ex-attorney-general,

said to-day in reply to the World that:
"If so, it is monstrous.” He could not 
believe it Was true as It had been a 
matter that government had acted upon 
in unison and he could1 not understand 
why the administration had given away 
its rights to the Crow’s Nest Railway 
in what was practically a case for the 
court to decide.

The British Columbia Southern, he 
believed, forfeited their right to the land 
grant when they discarded the Provin
cial charter for the Dominion charter.
When attorney-general he had got the 
opinions of two eminent authorities to 
the effect that the British Columbia 
Southern could not get the land. He 
cited Madden v. the Nelson & Fort 
Sheppard Railway decided by the Privy 
Council which, he skid, showed that the 
British Columbia general railway act 
does not apply to a railway which has a 
Dominion charter.

« u w
/>***• > in ; WHATCOM PHILOSOPHISES^

Nookeack Freshet Welcomed as Likely 
to Remove Cause of Annual

Overflow. ' . s&L
.---- ' Montreal,;Nov. 25.—(Special)—It is ex-

Whatcom, Nov. 22.—A combination of Pected in Church of England circles here 
good and evil is resulting from a freshet that owing to the resignation of Dr. 
of the Nooksack river. At the month Lewis, archbishop of Ontario, Bishop 
of the river, seven miles from What- f>ond, bishop of Montreal, will be raised 
com, is tHe Lummi Indian village, the to the dignity of Archbishop and become 
reservation church, school house, etc. metropolitan of Canada.
Part of the Village has already been 
swept away, aha the destruction of the 
church and othfer buildings seems inevit
able. The Indians are moving their 
effects to higher ground. Three years 
ago there were seventy-five cabins and 
houses in the village, but every year 
has diminished the number. This year 
will nyike the ancient village a thing of 
the past.

The good the freshet is causing is in 
the t*n: ting <>/ a new channel around 
an immense log jam that has totally 
blocked navigation in the river since 
1894, and has 'been the cause of periodi
cal overflows of some of the finest farm
ing land in Whatcom county, and a loss 
of thousands of dollars.

Last year the river cut a small chan
nel around the village, but the present 
high water has sent a flood through -the 
village, cutting a wide and apparently 
deep channel before it. The farmers 
are confident that relief has come.

.
Movements

Kept a Secret.
ment, rights, j >we Ions, and nri.
lieges that may sec ve to the Com'
pimy W Objects, or uy c m, and to horn"
use, work, or dispose 'of same « ’
Ply for an Act of Karl L ïp'
winding up 0- ssoWh tne CoLdmv f°r 
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Bishop Bond of Montreal Expected to 
“ rky Succeed Archbishop Lewis.
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and
affect- 

Compuny,~s

Khalifa Killed and Most of His 
Body Guards Suffer the 

Same Fate.

-
FORTY Si

as afore- 7
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that The 

thJUDlaïi Ba“ker8' Association will apply to Blon \ °,f Canada at Its next se^
/or Act incorporating the said A a- “C"*’ SWthe objects18af promoting 

VJ?*7 a*? Interests and efficiency of 
andktridn<in»ankf °ABcer8 and the education

SS-f-sss.
B _°r The Canadian Bankers' Association, 
?°d t0 facilitate, by establishing clearing 
lieuses or otherwise, the adjustment and 
aettlementeof bank balances.

In Peril 
Mane

Osman Digna Escapes But the 
Sirdar Hopes to Capture 

Him.

Official Boer Report of t^ie 
Conditions Around 

Ladysmith.
m

mmBy Associated Press.
Cairo, Nov. 26.—Lord Cromer, British 

minister here, has received the follow
ing despatch from Gen. Kitchener:

“Wingate’s force came up with the 
Khaliffi’s force seven miles southeast of 
Gedil and attacked it. ' After a sharp 
fight we took his position. The Khalifa, 
who was surrounded by a body guard of 
Emirs, was killed, and all the principal 
Elmirs were killed or captured, except 
Osman Digna,- who escaped.”

Gen. Kitchener also wires:
“Wingate’s Arab scouts located the 

Khalifa’s position- at Omdibrikas. Our 
forces marched from Gedil in the moon
light and frequently had to cut their 
way through the bush. It arrived befpre 
dawn on rising ground overlooking the 
camp which was hidden in trees. The 
drums and horns were heard before dawn 
and at 5:15 the Dervishes attacked. Our 
guns opened fire and soon the actiôn be
came general. Half an hour later the 
line advanced, swept through the Der
vish position for over two miles until the 
camp was reached.

“Mounted troops pursued and captured 
most of the fugitives. The Khalifa with 
most of his men ami the Emir’s body
guard made a gallant stand. Among the 
Emirs killed were the Khalifa’s two 
brothers and the Methdi’s son.

“Osman Digna left immediately after 
the firing began and is strongly concealed 
somewhere in the vicinity. I hope 
erventually to get him.

“We took the entire Dervish camp. 
All the Dervishes not killed surrendered.

"I cannot speak too highly of the ex
cellent behaviour of the troops and their 

I endurance during the long, tedious 
I march preceding the final action. From 
4 o’clock in the morning of the 23rd 
until 5 o’clock in the morning of the 24th 
they marched sixty miles and fought two 
decisive actions.

“The Soudan may now be declared 
open.”

The Dervishes were utterly defeated, 
their whole camp was taken and thous
ands surrendered. A large number of 
women, children and cattle also fell into 
the hands of the Anglo-Egyptian forces.

It may be said that the power of the 
Dervishes is probably crushed.

The Khalifa, referred to as being kill
ed, is Abdullah El Tai^hi, the great 
chieftain of the Soudan, who has given 
the British so much trouble.

He was one of three Khalifas who, in 
1888 helped the famous Mahdi to over
throw the government of Egypt in East
ern Soudan and to establish the despot
ism of the Mahdi in its place. At the 
battle of Omdurman on September 2, 
1898, Gen. Kitchener defeated the forces 
of the Khalifa with great slaughter, 
but the Khalifa, with his harem, and 
Osman Digna, the most famous Soudan 
general, escaped and they have since 
been fugitives.

There may be some further trouble for 
the British in the Soudan, owing to the 
fact that Osman Digna escaped. He is 
a man of undoubted courage and re
markable military skill.

By Associated Press.
London, Nov. 25.—The Transvaal war 

has reached a stage where even British 
interest somewhat flags. The advance 
of troops to the relief of Ladysmith, 
Kimberley and Mafeking, is necessarily 
clothed in secrecy. The past week seems 
to have altered but little the conditions 
described in the despatches. The Boers, 
it is claimed, are not likely to risk the 
deciding battle of the war until they 
have got Gen. Buller’s invading force 
into a position believed to be favorable 
to them or until they are driven into 
a corner which promises to be a matter 
of months.

THOUGHT IT WAS THUNDER.
Pretoria, Nov. 25.—An official des

patch from the Boer head laager outside 
Ladysmith dated November 24, says: 
“The garrison at Ladysmith was strange
ly quiet yesterday. The cannonade to-day 
hardly evoked a response. The balloon 
no longer soars. The third big cannon, 
which the Boers have baptized ‘Suzer- 
anity,’ was placed in position to-day. The 
officers have arrived. The Boer generals 
think they will encompass the fall of 
Ladysmith at the end of this week. 

There was a terrible thunderstorm last 
night. Four Boers guarding a cannon 
were seriously struck.”

ANOTHER BRIDGE GOES.

! Transport With 
Men Reache 

Sinking Cany perso* 
or to be

rS securfties “oY 

.I')..}0 mak.e- draw, accept, Indorse

Z. A. LASH,
Counsel for said Association. 

Dated November 14, ,1899.
1

Eleven Days ot 
Hands Engr 

lng
hauls’

reliable firm, with best references : ex
perience unnecessary. Address S. M Fry, Field Manager, Winnipeg iS

ifexecute promissory note*; bfik of «chance 
debentures and all other negotiable instruments: tne

<“•> To amalgamate with any other com- 
- corporation whose objects are to 

Include objects similar to any of the object, 
or purposes of this Company, whether hr
wlsel ofPU»'i?hrtJ (fnr Shares> 8tock ” Other 
Knv LÎ6 shares or stock of this orany such other company or corporation subject to the liabilities of this^r anr 
such other company or corporation as afore 
said, or by partnership, or any arramre
other manner?1™ °f pattnersblp or in aar

ànv P60'6 “Y ProP®rtymotnthetCom™InyCor 
îfJtf Si 1* saIe or disposal of any pro- «nd rights of the Company (and to 
®!ot. a°d apportion the unissued capital 
stock or shares of the Company,) among 
trfh„«embers thareof. but so that no ,!K 
♦ I*!?**011 amountlng to a reduction of cani-
thi Km™8?, eXCept ,wlth the sanction for the time being required bv law:

n'LT,°, earry on business, enterprise 
t'ndfrtaking or transaction capable of bein- 
ccnvenlently carried on or undertaken h? 
connection with the above mentioned oh- 
jects, or that may be calculated, dtreetlr 
or Indirectly, to enhance the vaine of or 
render profitable any of the businesses or 
P™P- >- of the Company, or to turn the same to account:

(x.) To engage, employ and pay prosper:-
ora, mining experts, mining engineers 

miners, assayers, surveyors, counsel, soli, 
ltors, and other persons that may be useful 
or supposed to be useful. In forwarding the 
interests of the Company or any of Its objects:

(y ) To consolidate and divide the capital 
ot the Company into shares of different 
amounts from the amount hereby fixed, 
or to convert the paid up shares into stock, 
or to reduce or increase the capital to such 
an extent and In such a manner as may bi
det ermined :

(z.) To do all or any of the above things 
either as principals, agents, contractors, 
trustees or otherwise, and either alone 
or in conjunction with others, and either 
by or through agents, sub-contractors, 

i trustees or otherwise, with power to ap
point a trustee or trustees, personal or 
corporate, to hold any proprety on behalf 
of the Company, and to allow any property 
to remain outstanding in such 
trustees:

(aa.) To do all such things ae are in
cidental or may be thought conducive to 
the attainment of the above objects, or any 
of them, to sell the entire property of the 
Company, either with or without the inten
tion of purchasing other property, or with 
or without the Intention of winding on the Company.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Colombia, 
this 21st day of October, one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-nine.

L.S.

■o-

DOMINION NEWS NOTES. NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL
Electricity Falls 

x, Lights Aboari 
and Wate

LICENSE AUTHORIZING AN EXTRA- 
PROVINCIAL^ COMPANY TO CARRY 

ON BUSINESS.
“Companies Act, 1897.”

Politics Warming to Betting Pilot— 
•• Labor " Leader Unmasks lllmself 

— A Rector Resists Financial". . 
Temptation.

Handsome Annual Investment In Insur
ance— Many Thousand Finns 

Coming .Next Year.
Canada :

Province of British Columbia. No. 167.
By Associated Press.

Manila, Nov. 28.—\| 
Ma n a ueu <<■ anchored 
morning, ;M days fix] 
there were several tel 
hold and four hundJ 
hungry, exhausted sq 
who had been passing 
since November 17, dd 
Assistant Engineer e) 
arrest, and according i 
official report the chie 
have been under arres] 
anyone to replace hi] 
report also declares 
of the vessel told him 
which brought them 1 
that the men were grq 
to realize their danger] 
seamen would have de] 

. taken to the boats in] 
The captain of the 

that the bottom had a 
an investigation resuli 
eral feet of water in tq 
pumps were tried bu 
and there were no ha:u 

. However, forty-six bu| 
others were improvise] 
not employed in runn] 
taken in five shifts J 
they began baling, th] 
with the men, passing ] 
were sent up to the da 
The longest time a shi] 
two hours, and often n 
longer than half an q 
continued until the sM 

The same day the la 
ered the machinery <j 
electric light plant and 
tilling and refrigeratiq 
ed to werk. There \i 
the few candles found 
after a few days. Du] 
of the passage the 34 
utter,darkness at nigh] 

She had been rolling] 
the way, and on Nove 
caught in a typhoon 
tossed alarmingly. Tl] 
two days and a half ] 
of it the engines stop] 
then held a council | 
though there were 420 
there was lifeboat ad 
but 213.

The meat and vega 
cause of the failure on 
and were thrown over] 
storm the water suppll 
Honolulu had to be us 
and there was little q 
purposes. In fact it] 
during the last week d 
men lived almost ent] 
beer and hard-tack.

The officers and sold 
exha nsted when they 
They declare the engin 
incompetent. The otfi] 
bravery of the troops d 
For days they worked 
locating hold, with wd 
to their shoulders and 
about » a manner dan 
limb. The officers too 
ing and encouraged th]

From Our Own Correspondent. This U to certify that “The Pacific North
west Mining Corporation, Limited, ' is au- 
tLorized and licensed to carry on business 
w.tnin the Province of British Columbia,
1 LO carry out or affect ail or any of th*» 
objects hereinafter set forth to which thé 
legisiative antnority of the Legislature of 
British Columbia extends.

The head office of the company is situate 
at Mansion House Chambers, 20 Bucklers- 
Dury, London, England.

The amount of the capital of the companv 
is £200,000, divided into 200,000 shares of 
£1 each.

The head office of the Company In this 
Province is situated at Victoria, British Col
umbia, and C. A. Holland, Manager of the 
British Columbia Land and Investment 
Agency, situated at Victoria, British Col
umbia, aforesaid Is the atttorney for the 
Company.

The objects for which the Company has 
been established are:

Special to the Golonist.
THE MANITOBA CAMPAIGN. 

Winnipeg, Nov. 24.—The merry war 
in the political campaign continues, 
leading Conservative offered to bet even 
money to-day that the majority for the 
Conservatives in the Winnipeg constitu
encies alone would total 570. *

A. E. Philp of Brandon has entered 
snit against Sir Charles Tapper for $20.- 
000 damages for alleged defamation of 
character in his Brandon speech.

W. J. Potter will be the Conservative 
candidate in Rhineland.

Richardson of the Tribune denies that 
he has made a deal to support the op
position.

Ottawa, Nov. 24.—The annual report 
of the inspector of insurance for 1898 
was issued to-day. The total amount of 
premiums received in Canada for a'll 
forms of insurance was $22,171,212, of 
which Canadian companies secured $10,- 
102,000, British and American companies 

The superintendent 
states that numerous letters have been 
received inquiring whether certain named 
companies are licensed and authorized to 
carry on -business in Canada. The pub
lic are cautioned against dealing with 

• unlicensed companies and agents acting 
for such are reminded that they render 
themselves liable to penalties prescribed 
in the Insurance Act.

All the ministers are ont of town ex
cept Messrs. Scott and Joly.

K. Zilliacus, the Finnish delegate who 
visited Canada this summer, writes the 
department of the interior that 15,000 
Finns will settle in the Dominion next

A

/

the remainder.
London, Nov. 25.—A Capetown de

spatch received at a late hour to-night 
reports that the enemy have blown up 
a railway bridge between Rosemead 
Junction and Middleburgh, with the ob
ject of preventing an advance from Port 
Elizabeth. This was effected by a small 
command, which it is stated remains in 
the neighborhood. The effect of blowing 
up this bridge will tend-to isolate Naanw- 
poort, which was recently re-occupied by 
the British, and must delay the advance 
of the troops just arrived at Port Eliza
beth.

LABOR AND POLITICS.
Winnipeg, Nov. 24.—The Winnipeg la

bor party has expelled John Appleton, 
one of their most prominent members, 
and one of the commissioners on the 
Crow’s Nest Pass grievances. His of
fence was appearing on a political plat
form and supporting Col. McMillan, the 
Liberal candidate. Appleton’s expulsion 
will cause a lively row in labor circles.

GAS IN THE BEDROOM.
Winnipeg, Nov. 24.—A young man 

named Wesley Chittick, son of Mr. John 
Chittick, blacksmith of Belmore, near 
Wingbam, Ont., was found dead in his 
bedroom at the Manor hotel this morn
ing, having been asphyxiated by gas. 
His room mate, H. Faulkner, a foster 
brother, was rescued in time to save his 
life. Deceased was aged 21 years.

A SELF-DENYING RECTOR.
Toronto, Nov. 24.—It is reported that 

Rev. Arthur Baldwin, rector of All 
Saints, will refuse the rectorale of St. 
James’ Cathedral, offered him by Bishop 
Sweatman. The shlary at St. James is 
$7,000 or over three times that at All 
Saints, but to Mr. Baldwin money is no 
object, as every year he remits to the 
church funds half the salary his congre
gation pays him.

I
any

country, province, state or territory, in 
which any of its property, estate, effects, 
or rights may be situated, or In which the 
Company may desire to carry on business, 
and to appoint a local board, agent or 
agents (with such powers as the Directors 
of the Company may determine) to repres
ent the Company in any such country, 
state, province or territory:

(o.) To procure the Company to be incor
porated or registered in other parts or pro
vinces of the Dominion of Canada or in 
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Ireland, or any other part thereof, or in any 
of the dependencies of said kingdom or in 
the United States of America, or else
where, as may be found expedient, either 
as a company or corporation In any king
dom, republic, state, or country whatso
ever, and to do all acts and things to em
power the Company to carry on its busi
ness in any part of the world, where it may 
desire to carry on the same:

(p.) To apply to any Government, Parlia
ment, Congress, Local or Foreign Legisla
ture, or other authority for, or enter Into 
any arrangements with any governments 
or authorities, supreme, municipal, local, 
or otherwise for, or otnerwise acquire or 
obtain any orders, licenses, Acts of Parlla-

(a.) To ratify, enter Into and carry into 
effect, with or without modification, alter
ation or amendment, certain agreements 
which have already been prepared and en
tered into, and certain agreements which 
may hereafter be prepared and entered into 
which agréments are now made, or will 
hereafter be made between the owner or 
owners of certain mining properties, situate 
In the District of West Kootenay, in the 
Province of British Qplumbia, and In other 
mining divisions, and In the United States 
of Amerca, and certain trustees for and on 
behalf of this Company, pending its incor
poration, which agreements have for their 
object the convej'anee to this Company 
of the said mining properties on the terms 
and conditions in said agreements 
tioned, or to be mentioned :

SURROUNDING MOOT.
Mooi River, Natal, Nov. 24.—A recon

naissance in force in the direction of 
Highlands station has disclosed a big 
force of Boers with guns. The Boers 
shelled and the British guns replied. 
The scouts also reported another strong 
Boer force to the northwest of the 
camp. The British guns have returned 
to the camp and the infantry has fallen 
back. The mounted infantry is still out.

year.

8 WINSTON OHUROHILL TALKS.
Captured Correspondent Says Burghers 

Regret the Conflict, but Aire Deter
mined 4o Hold Out.

Pretoria, Nov.' 24.—Through the cour
tesy of the Transvaal authorities the 
correspondent of the Associated Press 
here, in the company of Mr. Goebler, 
under secretary for foreign affairs, and 
Mr. Desouse, secretary of the war de
partment, was enabled to visit Mr. 
Churchill to-day at thé model school 
which serves as a prison and hospital, for 
the captured officers. Beyond a slight 
bullet wound til the right hand, he 
seemed well ancHlooked hearty, although 
naturally chafing under enforced idle
ness. In the course of the interview he 
sc id:

“The Boers have treated us with much 
kindness. This was the case from the 
first. They praised vur defence of the 
train and expressed surprise that the 
locomotive was saved from becoming a 
hopeless wreck, as they expected, nnder 
their artillery fire. We were then 
marched through a pouring rairi1 to Oo- 
lenso, proceeding the next morning to the 
Boer camp near Ladysmith and then go
ing by rail to Modder’s Spruit, finally 
arriving here on November 18.

“On the journey great numbers of 
burghers crowded 
was only one wh 
marks, the others offering us cigarettes 
or showing such marks of attention.”

Mr. Churchill said the confinement in 
the model school was close and severe, 
but under all the conditions he had no 
grounds to complain. When asked re
garding his general impression he said 
he had had many discussions with the 
Boers as to the rights of the war, and 
had been most impressed by the num
ber who could speak English. He had 
found that most of them regretted the 
conflict, asserting that it had arisen as 
the result of misrepresentations. So far 
as he could learn, however, the spirit of 
the Boers in the field, despite their priva
tions, was» one of determination, and 
there was no chance of any early peace. 
“I fear,” said Mr. Churchill, “that the 
struggle will be bloody and protracted.”
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TREACHEROUS BOERS.
Capetown, Not. 25. — Further de

spatches from Belmont confirm the re
ports of the treacherous use by the Boers 
of the white flag. The troops engaged 
are bitterly complaining again, and it is 
feared the result will be a refusal to give 
•the Boers quarter. An incident similar 
to the one which occurred at the battle 
of Glencoe, when an officer was shot by 
a wounded Boer, is reported by the Lon
don Times correspondent at Belmont, 
who says that Lieut. Blundel of the 
Grenadier Guards was shot by a 
wounded Boer whom he was tending.

Such statements appear incredible, but 
are now confirmed officially by the pro
test of Gen. Methuen, who has sent a 
message to the Boer commander, saying: 
“ I must ask you to warn your wounded 
not to shoot our officers. I must warn 
you not to use dum-dum bullets or use 
the flag of truce so treacherously. Such 
action is cowardly in the extreme, and I 
cannot countenance jt.”
: ’ SHORT OF FOOD.

Two Boers have surrendered to the 
British at Nottingham road station, 
sc- uth of Mooi River, and there are re
ports that the Boer forces are starving, 
which would explain their raiding of 
farms.

m?n-i.
(b.) To purchase, lease, take in exchange 

or on license, locate or otherwise further 
acquire in the name of the Company, or in 
the name or names of any other person 
or persons, or otherwise, any other mining 
properties, mines, mining rights, claims, 
protected areas, ores, Minerals, tailings;

concentrates, alluvial deposits, forests, 
water rights or grants, lands, heredita
ments, easements or premises in Canada, 
and in the United States of America, or 
elsewhere, and whether of freehold, lease
hold or any other tenure, or any other 
property of any description which the Com
pany may consider useful for any of its ob
jects or purposes, and to prospect for, de- 
ve.’op, work or otherwise turn the same to 
account in any manner the Company may 
deem expedient, and for any of the above 
purposes or otherwise to exercise any of 
the hereinafter mentioned powers and ob
jects of the Company, which powers and 
objects may be exercised independently of 
the primary objects stated in this clause:

(c.) To or prospect for, examine,
explore, excavate, quarry, dredge, win, 
purchase or otherwise obtain ores and sub
stances of the earth, and to extract, reduce, 
wash, crash, smelt, manipulate and treat 
the same, and by any process, or means 
whatsoever obtain gold, silver, copper, 
lead, galena, coal, petroleum, and other 
metals, minerals, precious stones or other 
valuable substances therefrom, or prepare 
the same for market, and to carry on the 
business of miners and workers and win
ners of metals, minerals and precious stones 
in all or any of its branches, and also to 
carry on any metallurgical operations:

(d.) To purchase, hire, make, construct, 
or otherwise acquire or provide or main
tain, alter, improve, manage and work
any road, tramways, railways, bridges,
piers, wharves, wells, reservoirs, flumes,
watercourses, aqueducts, shafts, tunnels, 
furnaces, crushing mills, works for pro
duction and supply of electric light, power 
or energy, hydraulic works, chemical works, 
refineries, or reduction \*>rks of any kinds, 
warehouses, wareshops, factories, dwel
ling houses or other buildings, engines,
machinery, ships, boats, barges, implements 
stock, goods and other works, conveniences 
and property of any description in conec- 
tion with, or for the use in, or for pro
moting any branch of the Company’s busi
ness, or for developing, utilizing or turn
ing to account any of the Company’s pro
perty, and to contribute to, subsidize or 
otherwise assist in or take part in the 
maintenance, improvement, management, 
working, control, or superintendence of any 
such works and conveniences:

(e.) To apply for and acquire by grant, 
license, purchase or otherwise, any patents, 
or patent rights, brevets d‘invention, mono
polies, concessions, licenses, secret proces
ses, or other privileges conferring any ex
clusive or non-exclusive or limited rights, 
and to use, exercise, develop, and work ttye 
same, and grant licenses for using, exercis
ing or working the same and to such other 
persons or companies as may be deemed 
expedient by the Directors:

(f.» To purchase, or otherwise acquire or 
undertake all or any nart of the business, 
property and liabilities of any other min
ing company, corporation, association, firm, 
ot person, which or who shall be carrying 
eu or which (in the case of a company,) 
shall be authorized to carry on any business 
which this company is authorized to carry 
on, or which or who may be possessed of 
property suitable for the purposes of this 
Company, and to make and carry into effect 
arrangements for or with respect to the 
union of interests, sharing profits or co
operation with any other companies, corpor
ations or persons :

(g.) To pay for any property acquired, 
or agreed to be acquired by the Company, 
and generally • to satisfy any payment by 
or obligation of the Company, by the issue 
of shares of this or any other company 
credited as fully or partly paid up, or of 
debentures or other securities of this or any other company:

(h.) To sell, Improve, manage, develop, 
lease, license, let or hire, exchange, 
gage, turn to account or otherwise dispose 
of, absolutely, conditionally, or for any lim
ited Interest, any of the property, rights, 
or privileges of this Company, or all or 
any of its undertakings, for such considera
tion as the Company may think fit, and to 
accept payment therefor In money, or In 
shares, stocks, debentures or obligations, 
of any other company or corporation either 
by a fixed payment or payments, or condi
tional upon, or varying with gross earnings, 
profits or other contingency:

(I.) To establish, promote, incorporate, 
or concur In establishing, promoting or In
corporating any other company, corporation, 
association or private undertaking, whose 
objecta shall include, the acquisition and

i

! S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Com

WARC. P. R. TRAFFIC.
Montreal, Not. 24.—Canadian Pacific 

traffic receipts for the week ending No
vember 21 amount to $091,000; for the 
same period last year, $570,000.

A DRUMMER’S SUICIDE.
Montreal, Nov. 24.—Joseph Millette, a 

commercial traveller, committed suicide 
by putting a bullet in his head. He was 
aged 35 and married.
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BOTTLED UP THE EMPEROR.

Marlborough Won’t Let Public Know 
How Fared the Kaiser at Blenheim. riAPWindsor, Eng., Nov. 24.—Emperor 

William went out riding this morning 
and was afterwards photographed with 
the Empress. Their Majesties attended 
a memorial service in honor of the late 
Princess of Leiningen in the private 
chapel at Windsor Castle, at which 
Queen Victoria was also present. The 
Emperor, the Prince of Wales and the 
Duke of Connaught left for Blenheim 
at noon in order to visit the Duke and 
Duchess of Marlborough.

to see ns, but there 
o made insulting re-

FIRE IN MONTREAL. @ ©Montreal, Nov. 24.—Fire to-night did 
$50,000 damage in a building on St. 
James street occupied by Wm. Agnew & 
Co., silk and dress goods importers, the 
blanch of the Sanford Manufacturing 
Company of Hamilton and a number 
of manufacturers’ agents. The loss is 
well covered by insurance.

■-MLOYAL FARMERS.
A number of loyal Natal farmers have 

taken the field in response to the mobil
ization of rifle associations, and are now 
doing splendid scouting work, 
these volunteer patrols checked the 
Boers near Mooi River.

'

Two of

South Africa.The govern
ment has realized the value of their ser
vices, and yesterday authority was given 
for raising corps of mounted farmers to 
check the Boer raiding.

DO AS BRITISH DID.
London, Nov. 25.—The reported deter

mination of the United States to compel 
President Kruger to allow Consul-Gen
eral Macrum to exercise his rights 
British agent at Pretoria has created an 
excellent impression here, and has called 
out various expressions of satisfaction 
and gratitude.

The Pall Mall Gazette says : “ The
United States government is not going to 
stand any nonsense from President Kru
ger. It was a British representative who 
kept t an eye on Hobson’s captivity at 
Santiago and it was a British representa- 
tiye who did similar services for captured 
Americans everywhere in Cuba and the 
Philippines. More power to Macrum’» 
elbow.’’

U. S. LUMBERMEN LOSE.
Ontario Prohibition of Export of Logs 

Within Power of Legislature.
Toronto, Nov. 24.—(Special)—Judge 

Street gave a decision to-day in a test 
case brought on behalf of American lum
bermen with regard to the validity of the 
act of the legislature prohibiting the ex
portation of unsawn logs from Ontario. 
The contention was that American pur
chasers of rights to cut timber had pur
chased also the right to take it from the 
country without cutting, that being the 
condition ruling at the time of purchase. 
On the other hand, it was urged that li
censes are- renewed yearly, the govern
ment always reserving to itself the right 
to change the regulations. Judge Street 
decided that the act was within the 
rights of the legislature and dismissed 
the case with costs.

Woodstock, Nov. 24.—Emperor Wil
liam arrived here at 12:45 p. m., accom
panied by the Prince of Wales and the 
Duke of Connaught. His Majesty was 
enthusiastically welcomed, the streets be
ing decorated with German and British 
colors.

The Duke and Duchess of Marlbor
ough awaited the imperial party at the 
railroad station, where troops of the 
Queen’s Own Oxfordshire Hussars 
formed a guard of honor. After an ex
change of greetings between the Emper
or and the Duke and Duchess on the 
platform the party were driven to the 
palace. The whole route was lined by 
crowds of people from Oxford and 
other neighboring places.

The treatment of the newspaper cor
respondents at Blenheim is complained 
of as extremely discourteous. The con
duct at the Blenheim Palace officials was 
in marked contrast to the courtesy pre
vailing everywhere at Windsor. They 
said the Duke of Marlborough had issued 
orders that no correspondents were to be 
admitted and that no information be 
given either to the American or the Ger
man newspaper representatives.
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COAL MINES A

White Miners Tell of ' 
Experience With Clas The Most Complete Up- Keep Posted c.n Move

ments c f the 
Troops.

ETIQUETTE FOR KRUGER.
The Boor of Transvaal Told That He 

Must Accept United States as 
Prisoners’ Friend.

to-Date Map in the 
Market.

Nanaimo, Nov. 28.—1 
bitration was resumed 
afternoon. John Dick | 
ness called on behalf o] 
pany. He had 56 years’ 
mining, sixteen years 
forty years in BritisU 
five years’ experience 
British Columbia coaj 
men had employed Chi 
he had never heard] 
against Chinese. Tha 
directions and were s 
had confidence in Chin 
necessary for miners t] 
so long as they undd 
Jos. Renaldi, the next j 
coal mining six year] 
years’ expérience with 
lington and Extension. 
Did not think it cut a] 
Chinese read the rul 
thought Chinese mine] 
rest of them. He wa] 
tension. It was not d 
sons underground to ti 
they understood the r]

William Jackson and 
employed Chinese held 
and Extension and fou 
safe and able to und] 
out directions. Has 
complaint.

The collieries then d 
Chinese employed in t] 
to show their knowled 
of mines and danger d 
the first witness, turn] 
ment on his cross-exam 
torucy-General. He tl 
necessary for Chinese 
rules and they would i 
yers in a mine anyway 
general didn’t know th 
didn’t see why a Chi 
expected to. The expe 
nese miners ranged 
years.

The arbitration is h<j 
sion and will proceed 
row.

Washington, Nov. 24.—Mr. Macrum, 
the United States consul at Pretoria, 
has been instructed by cable to- impress 
upon President Kruger that in the view 
of this government the usages of all civ
ilized nations sanction the administra
tion of a neutral representative in the 
interest of the citizens and captives of 
one of the parties to a war, and he must 
further insist upon performing the sac
red duties imposed by all considerations 
of humanity. This is practically an an
nouncement of the insistence of the 
United Stab s government upon the 
ecution of the trust it has assumed in 
the interest of Great Britain in the 
South African republics.

We have just received a consignment of 
Maps of South Africa—26 x 19]inches— 
giving the greatest detail of South Afri
can points. It is a most valuable aid in 
following the events as they take place 
during the present war. Tn fact it is 
absolutely necessary to understand the 
accounts of engagements, n ovement of 
troops, etc.

On the reverse side of this map is a large Map of the 
Wor d on Mercator’s projection. This enables the reader 
to follow the movements of the Navy from all parts ui 
the World.

SHARPSHOOTERS BEWILDERED.
Orange River, Cape Colony, Friday, 

Nov. 24—(6:30 p.m.)—In all 107 wounded 
including several Boers, have arrived 
here from Belmont. One Boer, a boy 17 
years old, was compelled to take up arms 
-with his father, who is a prisoner. A 
wounded Boer said 20 men were selected 
from each Boer section to pick off the 
British officers but on the advance of 
the British force the Boer marksmen 
were bewildered, as it was impossible to 
distinguish the officers, who wore the 
same equipment as the men. The 
marksmen were also unable to make out 
the sergeants and other non-commis
sioned officers, whose stripes had been 
removed.

Do not despair of curing your sick head
ache when you can so easily obtain Carter's 
Little Liver Pills, 
prompt and permanent cure. Theinr action 
is mild and natural.

They will effect a

o
FOR ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE. BIG FIRE IN DETROIT.

Montreal, Nov. 24.—A cable has been 
received by Messrs. Elder, Dempster & 
Co. advising them of the successful 
launching of their new twin screw 
steamer Lake Brie, built at the famous 
yards of Messrs. Barclay, Ourle & Co., 
Glasgow. This is the first of three mag
nificent twin screw passenger steamers 
of 10,000 tons that Messrs. Elder, Demp
ster & Co. have contracted for. The 
steamers will be placed on the Liverpool 
mail service between Montreal and Liv
erpool, and will form part of the weekly 
Beaver line royal mail service. She is 
expected to make her first voyage to 
Halifax and St. John early in March, 
and there will be

ex-k* Big Dry Goods Stores the Victims and 
Three-Quarters of a Million 

Involved.
DAVITT HAS A FALL.

Dublin. Nov. 24.—Michael Davitt was 
thrown from his carriage in a street 
accident in Dublin to-day and rendered 
unconscious by the fall, 
soon after he liad been taken to the resi
dence of John Dillon. Although he com
plained of injuries to the back and head, 
his physicians do not consider his 
dition such as to cause alarm.

Detroit, Nov. 24.—Fire which started 
in the top floor of A. Krolik & Co.’s six- 
story dry goods store, 160 Jefferson 
avenue, has burned from end to end in 
the two upper floors and is still, at 11:30 
p.m., spreading. Their stock is worth 
about $400,000 and is insured for $250,- 
000. At present the roof of Strong, Lee 
& Co.’s dry goods store adjoining is 
also on fire and the store is in grave 
danger of being gutted. The latter’s 
stock is valued at between $300,000 and 
$400,000 and is fully insured.

He revived

Maps of the Philippine islandsSURRENDER, THEN TERMS.
New York, Nov. 25.—A cablegram 

morning paper, dated Berlin, " says:
to a 

Nov. 24, Vcon-
,, .P16 Brussels telegram to the Tage- 
blatt says tile Independence Beige asserts 
Lra8„, rn^W°rtby “«Writy for stating 
Î?1 h?, Kaiser a interview with Mr 
Chamberlain turned on the absolute ne- 
wïï y Thr ?mmiati°g the Transvaal 
îo®aehiTve %£*%£?** ^ mediation
of'ïhe 2!l,'!,“-eriain.informe<J the Kaiser 
of the conditions of peace which Great 
Britain would propose at the end of the

AND A DETAILED... , _ no question but that
this nml the other steamers building will 
secuie a large share of the passenger 
traffic which is sure to take place next season.
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BACK TO NEWFOUNDLAND.

Map of the Island of LuzonBoston, Nov. 24—The „ 
British brig Cleddn Bell who

crew of the 
were res

cued from their vessel in mid-ocean by 
the Dominion line steamer Turcoman 
and landed here Thursday, will leave to
morrow for Halifax, from which port 
they will embark on a steajner for St. 
John’s, Nfld. Transportation has been 
furnished them, by the British consul- 
general.

mort-

A SIX-DAY JOB.
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 24.—John 

Lawson has been compelled to drop out 
of the six-day race here because of a 
broken collar bone, and when the start 
was made to-day at 1:30 but seven men 
topd the mark. Miller still led at 2:30 
p. m., when.the score stood: Miller, Re
pine, Julius, Gust and Lawson, 341 miles 
5 laps each; Waller, 341 miles 3 laps; 
Singenfeder, 340 miles 8 laps; Nieder- 
hofer, 285 miles 2 laps.

VISIONS OF VAST FLOOD.

Te,x” Nov- 23-—This section •s in the early stages of a flood that 
threatens to be the most dangerous 
known in many years. Thousands of 
acres of valuable farming lands are un
der water. Families are fleeing for their 
hves from the bottom lands. Last night 
the situation was decidedly serious, as it 
was thought many houses would be 
swept away.

where the war is on between the United States and Filip
inos are also shown, thus giving all necessary information 
of the location of the war in the Philippineswar.”

Their gentle action and good effect 
system really makes them 
P». They please those 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
termed “Perfection.”

I PRICE 25cts.on the 
a perfect litle 

who use them, 
may well be

o
No one knows beter than those who have 

used Carter’s Little Liver Pi Is what re
lief they have given when taken for dys
pepsia, dizziness, pain In the side, constipa
tion, and disordered stomach. By Mail, at Newsdealers, or at The'CoIonist office


